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SALMON ARM’S 
boys’ and girls’ High School foot­
ball teams captured both titles at 
the annual tournament In Arm­
strong on Saturday. Vernon girls 
were a close second, but the boys 
did not fare so Well. Details appear 
on i page nine. The Vernon News
FIFTY YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
THE WEATHER
Oct. 22 .........
M ax. M in.
H o u rs  o f 
S u n sh in e
..... 50 35 2.9Oct. 23 ......... ..... 47 37 0.0
Oct. 24 ......... ..... 45 35 o.e
Oct. 25 ____ ..... 46 40 0.0
Oct. 26 ........ ..... 40 43 0.0
Oct. 27 ____ ..... 50 44 0.0
Oct. 28 ......... __  49 44 0.9







Grower advances by B. C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. on this year’s apple 
croi) now amount to approximately 
$1651000, General Manager A. K. 
Loyd declared in Kelowna on Wed­
nesday. •
This' would average o u t. at re­
turns of' approximately 50 cents 
a box for McIntosh and 40 cents 
for other varieties so far, , he 
added. The great bulk of this 
money is from domestic sales, but 
includes a little export.
B C. Tree Fruits has closed the 
apricot pool. The cherry pool will 
soon be closed, except for money 
from processing. ,
Three meetings of importance to 
growers are slated for. the end 
. of next week. On Thursday' the 
v committee studying the setup of 
" Tree Fruits will meet, on Friday 
the Board of Governors will hold 
a session, and on Saturday the 
'B.C. Fruit Growers’ .. Association 
executive will confei^ . ,
ADJUST EXPORT' SCALE
On Thursday of last week,, an 
arrangement was reached with the 
Dominion government by which 
the allocation of 1,500,000 boxes 
was scaled down by 300,000 boxes. 
In commenting on this adjustment, 
Mr. Loyd said it would mean a 
further release of apples for do­
mestic markets and would mean,
■ also, that the government order 
would be filled within the size 
range originally requested. .
rrn-p annual “nhvdriil Cfrtint’i j o
determine the accuracy of crop 
• estimates will be made as soon aS 
packing " plants have had an op­
portunity of arranging their sup- 
’lies in order. •. ■
“Delicious- is—thought-to- be—the- 
only variety that will measure up 
to estimates, arid these apples are 
plentiful. Spys and Wagners are 
about cleaned out, fancy only re­
main in Golden Delicious, and 
Romes, because of the strong de­
mand for all varieties, are moving 
in quantity. In pears, Flemish 
are finished. 10,000 D’Anjous re-
Canada’s Defence Minister Greeted In London
• + > » s *
INVESTIGATION 
OF BOARDS AT 
COAST PROCEEDS
No Word Yet Heard Of 
Okanagan Operations 
A t ’Commission
(Special to The Vernon News) 
VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 29.— 
Fruit marketing and the opera­
tions of the British Cplumbia Fruit 
Board had not been touched on 
up to the middle of this week 
in the proceedings of the Royal 
Commission investigating operar 
tions under the Natural Products 
Marketing Act.
So far the inquiry hap been 
confined to the methods of oper­
ation of the Coast Vegetable Mar­
keting , Board with occasional di­
versions" into the milk marketing 
situation on the Lower Mainland.
Commissioner Judge A. M. Har­
per, who had heard evidence , at 
Victoria last week, came to- Van­
couver over the week end and 
resumed sittings in the Vancouver 
Court House on Monday. A. B. 
Macdonald, K. C„ is counsel for 
the commission arid Gilbert Hogg 
has been retained by the B. C. 
Federation of Agriculture.
Objection has' been taken by 
certain groups to the position of 
Mr. Hogg at the investigation on 
the1 grouncTthat he acts for the 
B.C. Coast Vegetable Marketing 
Board and has prosecuted fanners 
on its behalf.
-Basil—Gardom,—president  of tiie~
main and will be cleaned out, and 
Clangaus are moving.
PRICE-ADVANCES
Reflecting the,.current .buoyant 
tone of the market, price advances 
were registered during the week. 
Early sundries, what are left of 
them are selling a t $1.25, New- 
towris at $1.85 and $1.60, Russets 
at $1.25, Spys at $1.45 and $1.25, 
and Staymen at $1.75 and $1.50.
Of the 397 cars moved during 
the week, 245 went to- domestic 
markets and 152 to export. The 
situation .wlth respect to supply of 
refrigerator cars is Improving.
About two-thirds of the British 
order of 1,200,000 boxes. has al­
ready been moved. Totals to date 
by major varieties are: McIntosh 
283,000, Jonathans 249,000, Delic­
ious 130,000, Wlnesap 40,000, New- 
towns 27,000.
Independent Milk Producers’ Tin-
operative Association, has notified 
the Federation that his organiza­
tion will be unable to make sub­
missions through Mr. Hogg oh that 
account. Mr. Hogg was acting in 
a dual capacity, he ' contends, and 
he suggested that J. V. Clyne, of 
Vancouver, should be named as 
counsel for the Federation in as 
much-as-he represented the grow­
ers during the Combines Act in­
vestigation.
Some of the potato groups who
B.C. Leads All Canada In 
Quality Seed Production, 
Conference In City Told
HOCKEY GREAT
Hon. J, L. Ralston, the Dominion’s minister of 
national defence, recently • crossed the Atlantic in a 
bomber to confer with Canadian and British army 
heads. He was welcomed—on-his—arrival—in—Londonr 
Left to right: Major-General H. D. G. Crerar, who
crossed with him; Colonel Ralston and Hon. Vincent 
Massey, Canadian high commissioner. Coincidental 
with the arrival of the Canadian minister was the 
—sudden- clamor ior an all-out invasion of the contin- 
ent. Col. Ralston would not say what Jiis. plans are^
Prospects Poor For Good 
Brand Of Winter 
Sport
No ■ longer will the Okanagan 
Valley be the "hot-bed” of B. C.’s 
Intermediate hockey—at least not 
until after the duration.
What hockey fans have expected 
but hoped against became a real­
ity on Friday when at the annual 
meeting of the North. Okanagan 
Hockey League, in Vernon, it was 
decided, by those in attendance, 
that there is not sufficient hockey 
talent available on which to build 
an Intermediate “loop".
Lumby, Armstrong and- Vernon 
were represented at the meeting. 
The Kelowna fans, while hot-pres­
ent, sent word that they are to 
be included in anything that is 
being done but they, too, expressed 
the belief that Intermediate hock­
ey is dead.
The only team that is organ­
ized in the valley and remains 
practically intact is the Hydro­
phones. They will supply the op­
position to any travelling teams 
which may come to Vernon but 
for valley competition will have to 
depend on what games Manager 
-Ered-.Smith...is-able—to-securi
Armstrong’s hockey enthusiast, 
Len Wood, gave his assurance at 
the meeting that .he will get a 




- (Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
NO PROGRESS MADE 
IN CITY HALL DEAL
MILK PRODUCERS ASK 
ENFORCEMENT OF LAW 
60VERHING CITY SALES
Arena" Commission Requests 
Improvements Be Made To 
Civic Building
A communication from the Ver­
non Milk Producers' Association 
received by the City Council, 
Monday night, asked that pro­
visions of the Provincial milk act 
be1 enforced locally. The letter 
was handed to the chairman of 
tho health committee, Alderman 
0, J, Hurt, for action. ,■ ’
A long discussion regarding 
water supplies for houses outsido 
■ the city limits occurred following 
n request by J. B, Seymour for 
ft connection, In writing on Mr, 
Seymour's - behalf, Gordon Lindsay 
sftld that recently tho Council 
Brftnted a similar connection, 
Bervlco will bo given, tho Council 
oeeldod, If Mr. Seymour pays all 
expenses and posts a $50 bond, 
Chairman II, B, Monk, of tho 
uivio Arena Commission, presented 
ft list of Improvements to the 
Arena that should be carried out 
next yenr, Among these wore 
completion of dressing rooms and 
fft°"ll.les, stuccoing of tiro 
north and south ends, and ro- 
rll’K °f the wooden floor for 
ease lit roller skating,
inhtal l ig h t s  
Alderman c. w , Gaunt-Stovon- 
son, ohalrman of tho eleotrlo light, 
flopariment, was granted avithor- 
„ Proceed with Installation 
MntidlUeiwi street, lights, Twolvo 
will bo Installed on Seventh 
a! , . llom Bernard Avenue to
f f i 'l  Jl'o p.P.R, tracks, and 
"Kids on Eighth Stroot, 
Tel" ’'l,. Arena to the tracks, 
w * P"! i» froo of
mmTP' llu> olty’s arrango-
E  W l.lv the West Canadian 
on on ,, notrhi Oorp, Ltd, A light 
*! Stroot find (mother
taMMlod1)l'^X Avtmiw 
, My('on, a driver In tho fire
if, w 10 rooontly IohI an eye 
hi i., noclt,n»L will bo employed 
Z  departments of the city 
fee x?n November 1, Applications 
vl e.i '»,My,con'H POftb »ro now ln- 
i hn A ' ,M’ 1,1 mo of the mishap 
nni n,IIN M!)llulnK wood and w»« 
nui1 ,mt’ was on call, 
tho \ntS . w!c J ' w - Wright was 
rlhiiin , K i for BOmo sood natured 
lie hi? i vi ll'u ll' transpired that 
Own n forKolten to Inform his 
Inir if0'1.1!0 *'m*' "'o next meet-
AsNnnn,n ln ° 1(nnngan Municipal 
U c n?uv wm »»«* Pen- 
m la- Kootenay
vlied i'avo also been ln-
o !o send representatives,
No progress has been made in 
the past week on the proposal to 
sell the City Hall property for 
$17,000.
At Monday night's City Council 
session, a  letter from the York­
shire and Pacific Securities Ltd., 
the Vancouver firm , making the 
tender on behalf of an unnamed 
client,, was read, stating that the 
picture is “completely changed."
A further letter, giving the 
client’s opinion, was promised. 
The only additional information 
disclosed was that the structure 
to be erected on the property 
would be a "commercial building 
used for retail purposes."
The Council was of the opinion 
that Its decision in the matter 
had not been properly understood 
by the Yorkshire and Pacific, A 
further communication was or­
dered written to the effect that 
the deposit of 10 percent should 
be In the olty's possession by noon 
on November 8, so that tho neces­
sary bylaw for sanction of the 
ratepayers could be submitted at 
tho time of the civic elections,
Funeral Services. For Ralph 
Hopping To Be Held 
On Friday
. The death of Ralph Hopping at 
his home here on Wednesday 
morning at 8 o’clock will be re­
gretted by a wide circle of friends 
and acquaintances.
Private funeral services will be' 
held tomorrow afternoon, Friday, 
from Campbell Bros. funeral 
chapel at 2 o’clock. Remains will 
be taken to Vancouver for crema­
tion.
Mr. Hopping retired about two 
years ago from his post as chief 
of the Vernon forest insect la­
boratory and was succeeded by 
his son, George Hopping.
In 1919 Mr, Hopping.,was brought 
to this city from California by 
the Dominion government. He 
was with the United States service 
for ten years before coming to 
Canada. He was born in New 
York City and attended the noted 
school Rutgers. - 
His collection of beetles, of 
which he was Justly; proud, was 
easily the finest in Canada and 
one of the best on the North 
American continent. ,
He was a member of the local 
Elks Lodgo, Mr. Hopping’s first 
wife died in Vancouver In 1929, 
and immediately following his re­
tirement he married again, Sur­
viving are his wife, In Vernon; 
two daughters, Mrs, H, O. Hughes, 
of Nelson, and Mrs, Parker Tal­
bot, of San Luis Oblspp, Cali­
fornia; and one ’ son, George 
Hopping, In this city,
ns Shipping
),000 Pounds 
O f Jam Overseas
-B
VERNON ART EXHIBIT 
ATTRACTS ATTENTION
Work Of Miss J. Topham 
Brown's Pupils Is 
"Well Received
Stirling Praises Spirit 
O f Peoples O f Britain
Their spirit Is far higher than 
even wo have been led to Imagine 
unbelievably higher,"
In addressing tho Rotary Club 
at luncheon mooting on Monday 
last, Hon, Groto Stirling, M.P. for 
Yale, paid this glowing tribute 
to tho people of Great Britain, 
during the course of a description 
of some features of his recent 
visit to tho Old Country.
Mr, Stirling said that his , stay 
In the Okanagan will bo out short 
as ho Is leaving on Friday for 
Ottawa and the re-assembly of 
Parliament, With the Conserva­
tive house leader, Hon, R. B. 
Hanson, and other membors of tho 
party, Mr. Stirling flow tho At­
lantic and spent several weeks 
In England and Scotland. "1 was 
troinciidonsly ’ struck onco moro 
by tho beauty of rural England 
and Scotland," ho declared,
Mr, Stirling described tho dam­
age done by German bombs In 
London, Bristol, Portsmouth, and 
Dover, whoro he visited, In Lon­
don and Bristol, ho said, the 
devastation is "shocking,” Yet one 
thought returns tlmo after tlmo, 
and that, Is "what, enormous parts 
of these cities haven’t been hurt," 
Glass has been largely replaced, 
either by boarding up and leaving 
only ft small spaco for celluloid or 
entirely by celluloid, which Is of 
excellent quality. In some tn- 
stapccs, houses appear from tho 
outside to have ’ been untouched 
but, the Inside Is gutted,
Tho great British shrine of 
fit. Paul’s Is standing despite 
bombing. Nelson’s monument, 
Hie Duke of York’s column, 
Queen Victoria’s statue, and 
tho pillar marking tho end of 
tho great fire of london also 
appear to lie untouched. From 
tho Mansion house to the docks 
Is a "scene of frightful deso­
lation." From mcadllly one
may look all round and yet 
Nee no evidences of damage.
Tho Lord Mayoress, with whom 
Mr, Stirling had tea, told him 
that three times since tho great 
fire of last Decombor 20 she had 
scon tho dome of St, Paul’s alight, 
"Tho lire bomba wore put out by 
tho courageous work of tho flro 
watchers who are tiro watchers 
by night and by day arc ordinary 
businessmen who kcop the wheels 
of commerce turning,"
Tho party had a number of 
Interviews with ministers of tho 
British government, '"most friend­
ly, Informal, Interesting talks," 
onabllng the Canadians to gain 
a bettor ploturo of events, "and 
some Idea of what further as­
sistance Canada can supply." 
TANKS ARE WAITING 
Visits were also made to three 
Canadian squadrons In three dif­
ferent parts of the Old Country, 
"I have no doubt that whenever 
the Canadian armored division 
arrives In Britain It will Im­
mediately be equipped with thoso 
tanks the British agreed to supply 
Urn Canadian government mid 
will bo hard at work training Jin 
whatever part of the country It Is 
assigned,"
"Diimago to Portsmouth Is ter­
rible, not In a very ‘large area, 
perhaps, but It Is terrible never­
theless," But tho dockyard, whoro 
20,000 men are working, hns hard­
ly been hit, The Conservative 
delegation was given luncheon 
aboard Nelson's flagship Victory 
by the oommander-ln-ohlef,
'Hie shelling of Dover by Ger­
man long range guns Is ineffective 
designed principally to crush the 
morale of tho people,
■ In concluding Mr, Stirling dee 
cribed visits to Stirling Castle in 
Scotland and to Canterbury Cathe­
dral, whern lie was escorted by 
the Archbishop,
Art lovers are finding keen de­
light in the exhibition of paint­
ings by the pupils of Miss J. Top- 
ham Brown in her delightful studio 
in The Vernon News block.
Paintings, drawings and hand 
modelling are ■ shown, the output 
of a dozen talented youthful Ver- 
nonites. There are landscapes, still 
life, flowers, portraits, and draw-' 
ings from life. Rodneji Garrett, 
known in the Okanagan and at 
the Coast ns a figure skater, has 
a modelled head which won sec­
ond prize at the Exhibition at 
Vancouver, «
Paintings nre in pastel shades 
and wnter colors. and drawings In 
block and white and with them 
Miss Topham Brown's pupils won 
six firsts and two seconds at the 
Provincial Exhibition In Victoria,
A greatly coveted honor was won 
by Miss Myleen DeBeck at tho 
B.O, Artiste Exhibition at Van­
couver. Tills picture was hung at 
the exhibition in the Vancouver 
Art Gallery, About 000 pictures 
were sent In but more than half 
wero rejected, The picture, ns The 
Vernon News has already record­
ed, wns t'Tho Bridge", being tho 
bridge under Seventh Street Just 
outsido Poison Park,
Poison Park, Vernon, is known 
ns "tho studio" by Miss Brown's 
pupils and n great deni of their 
sketohlng nnd painting Is done 
there,
At tho exhibition nre shown 
pictures and sketches by Myleen 
DoBcok, Hilary Menzlcs, Mnrjcno 
Olnrl^o, Phyllis Berry, Joan Hus­
band, Rota Bccklnghnm, Marlon 
Harris, Betty Jnno Shlllnm, Fay 
Robison, David Lindsay, Sam Pud- 
lomen and an ex-pupil now study­
ing In Winnipeg, Janet Middleton, 
The studio was open on Mon­
day nnd Tuesday,
Largest Single Shipment In 
Valley History Goes 
To Britain
What Is believed to be the 
largest single shipment of pro­
cessed fruit ever to leave the 
Okanagan is being assembled for 
early dispatch at Bulmans Ltd., 
Vernon cannery and dehydrating 
plant.
President T. R. Bulman said 
on Wednesday that loading of 
1,000,000 pounds, or 500 tons of 
jam stock Is proceeding steadily. 
The stock is made up of green 
gage plums, Italian prunes, and 
black currants, and Is packed in 
barrels after, being treated In the 
plant,
, Each railway freight car will 
carry 60,000 pounds and the train­
load shipment will be moved this 
week to a West Coast port,
The processing of these Okan­
agan products was carried out 
entirely by Bulmans, to orders 
of the , British Ministry of 
Food, The last of the pro­
cessing was completed a month 
ago. Tho operations at the 
local plant do not constitute a 
finished product. , The pulp, 
as It Is known, requires further 
processing before It will ap­
pear on British tables os Jam. 
For weeks now oil available 
space at the plant and all vacant 
property has been ocouplcd by 
row on row of barrels full of 
food for the Old Country, 
Bulmans oro concentrating now 
on canning of pumpkins, of which 
a vory considerable quantity1 is 
being handled In tho dehydrator.
Tlio tomato run for this year 
was completed on October 18, Tho 
pnek, In quantity, will almost equal 
last year’s output, But, Mr, Bul­
man points out, one-third more 
noroago than in 1040 was planted, 
In tho expectation that a big In­
crease In pack would result. As 
has already been detailed, how­
ever, wot weather played havoc, 
and tho quality, too, Is lower than 
In tho pnst,
the Hydrophones. The team to be 
composed of former Intermediate 
players "and"younger junior hockey 
players.
Salmon" Arm is said to have a 
team which will furnish the Hy­
drophones with many a tough 
batttle while Kelowna should be 
able to produce a. really strong 
team, using Bruce paige and 
Eddie Witt, combined with several 
of last year’s players, as the nu­
cleus of their club.
Mr, Smith is registering , his 
team as juniors but during the 
winter months before the hockey 
play-offs he will run the team as 
Intermediates- in order- to get 
games.
The only leagues to be formed 
in the valley this winter, with the. 
exception of city leagues, will be 
midget and juvenile.
Officials of the league are great­
ly In • favor of forming as many 
young teams as possible with the 
idea th a t... in the future they will 
be Vernon’s Intermediate and pos­
sibly senior, players.
For the past five years only one 
Vernon man has worked with this 
Idea In mind. That man Is Mr. 
Smith and now when ' all other 
hockey centres In the valley have 
nothing In the way of- hockey 
teams here there Is still the Hy­
drophones team which Is capable
HOOKEY LEAGUE 
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 4)
A.R.P. Work To 
Be Demonstrated 
Next Wednesday
Vernon’s first public demon­
stration of. Air Raids Precau­
tion work will be held in the 
Poison Park oval on Wednes­
day night of next week, Nov­
ember 5.
The show, commencing at 8 
. o’clock, will have some 42 per­
formers, all A.R.P. members 
and Provincial Police  ̂ under 
direction of the chief air raid 
warden, Sergt. R. S. Nelson.
Workings of A.R.P. under 
raid conditions will be fea­
tured. There will be demon­
strations of casualties -"-"being 
attended to under bombing, 
protection of burning and 
bombed houses, and methods 
of combatting a gas attack. A : 
loud speaker system will ex­
plain details of procedure of 
A.R.P. in action during a 
bombing raid. A feature will 
be sound effects actually re­
corded during a Nazi “Blitz” 
on London. ..........
The demonstration will last 
for about three-quarters of 
an hour. Especially constructed 
for the show will be a  street 
of houses made from wood and 
cardboard. Actual explosives 
will be used as part of a re- 
Uistic—enactment-  "of—“Vernon 
under fire.” " .
Sergt. Nelson said Wednes­
day that his organization is 
anxious that many adults at-
Okanagan Holds High Rank 
, — Greater Output
• Is Needed
British Columbia, with the 
Okanagan Valley prominent ih the 
picture, holds the leading place 
among the provinces of 'Canada 
in "seed production, so Nelson 
Young, chief of the' Plants' Pro­
ducts Division, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, advised the 
B.C. Seed Growers' Association's 
annual convention in Vernon this 
week. The ■ same view was ex­
pressed by W. T. G. Wiener, Ot­
tawa, secretary of the Canadian 
Seed Growers' Association, and 
both urged that persisting atten­
tion be given to the matter , of 
high quality of seeds produced to 
the end that . the industry might 
continue to expand and flourish.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald; minister 
of agriculture; Gordon Stewart, 
Plants Products Division super­
visor, Vancouver; W .’M, Fleming, 
Dr. H. R. McLarty and G. E. 
Wooliams, Summerland Experi­
mental Station, and J. L. Webster, 
Vancouver, gave similar advice 
and in behalf of the growers, 
President W. H. Baumbrough, 
Vernon, who presided, stated that 
every effort would be made in this 
direction.
Mr. Webster, who has been 
loaned by the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, to as­
sist in promoting this B.C. 
seed industry, estimated that
the^production—in —this—proy^"
ince next year would run to 
$400,000 or more and-said that 
the -yearly increase since 1938 
has been 100 percent. ____ _
MacDONALD MAJORITY 
NOW ABOUT 183 VOTES
A majority of 183 votes for Hon. 
K, O. MacDonald, Liberal, over 
his Conservative opponent, Gor­
don Lindsay, Is Indicated by latest 
returns compiled from last week’s 
Provincial .election,
Returns from tho 20 polling 
divisions In North Okanagan, tho 
Okanagan absentees, and the 
Basle Training Centro In Vernon 
give this result: MacDonald,
2,347; Lindsay, 2,104; Gordon 
Herbert, 0,0.P„ 940, The soldiers’ 
vote from' Overseas and outside 
tho province wont 37 to Mao- 
Donald, 35 to Lindsay, and 22 to 
Herbert, with three spoiled
tend this realistic demonstra- 
• -tiou so that"they"'may 'gain a 
clearer .picture of “the mean­
ing and value of A.R.P.. No 
parking will be allowed on 
the south and east sides of 
the oval owing to the danger, 
of explosions. No one will be 
allowed on the Rotary Park 
area, because of danger from 
exploding bombs and dynamite. 
Spectators should occupy the 
grandstand.
The Vernon War Savings 
Committee is sponsoring—the- 
demonstration.
REFUSES TO ATTEND 
RECRUITING MEETING
Aldermen at Monday night’s 
City Council session,- emphatically 
refused to send a delegate to Vic­
toria next week to discuss recruit­
ing at a conference arranged by 
military authorities.
“On this recruiting business the 
government has passed the buck 
to the military authorities," Ald­
erman David Howrie declared, 
"and the military authorities are 
passing the buck unto civilians.” 
The local civilian recruiting com­
mittee, he added, has done very 
good work on a thankless job, 
Mayor A. C. Wilde remarked 
that in his opinion any discussion 
on conscription would be “taboo” 
at the meeting.
A motion was finally passed 
stating that the Council is anxious 
to do all It can to help win the 
war but that It cannot sec how 
sending a delegate to the con­
ference. . would help,
/Later In the evening, at Ald­
erman Howrlo's suggestion, tire 
Council decided to send a letter 
to every civic employee, pointing 
out tho need for men In the armed 
forces and stating that If , any 
employee enlists his Job will be 
held until his return,
REVISE REGULATIONS 
FOR AIR FORCE ENTRY
Recruiting Officer To Bo At 
Board Of Trade Room 
November 11
The news of the recently re­
vised Royal Canadian Air Force 
regulations, whereby applicants nre 
accepted for training as either 
pilots or observers with only two 
years of High School education, 
In balng greeted with enthusiasm 
by youths who have desired to 
train In these classifications but 
hnvo not, possessed the necessary 
educational qualifications,
Thoso who have passed tholr 
second yenr of High School—grado 
If)—will bo sent 1o special schools 
whoro they will be brought up 
to Junior Matriculation standards 
In tho essential subjects. While 
attending the school the students 
will be paid nnd enlistment In 
the R.C.A.F, will take place im­
mediately tho required tents are 
passed. '•
Tho general conditions of this
M, L. H,
Toronto .... a 14 8
Halifax ......... i . 0 1
Regina .......... 5 7 3
London ........ 20 14 0
It Is unlikely that further do-
tolls will bo available until after
tho official count on November 12.
FRIDAY LAST DAY TO
AVOID TAX PENALTY
Bad weather, during the seed 
maturing and harvesting- period' 
-this- year, reduced the yields and 
while contracts with growers 
amounted to $120,000, General 
Manager F. O. Blake, of B.C, Seeds 
Limited, the producers’ marketing; 
organization; said that the total 
would be cut to about $80,000.. 
Orders had been booked for $110,- . 
.000, divided almost equally between; 
Great Britain and Canada and! 
already orders, similarly divided, 
had been booked for the 1942 .seed 
crop^-in-the- amount- of $40,000.
Manager Blake reported that the 
Dominion and B.C. governments 
together sponsored a  part of the 
growing plan' for 1941 but will not 
have to take delivery of practic­
ally any of the seed they guaran- 
teed. A' similar joint guarantee 
on a larger scale has been provid­
ed for 1942- as a war measure to 
ensure the supply of certain foods.
Three grower bodies met here 
Monday and Tuesday. The B.C. 
Seed Growers’ Association held 
sessions Monday and Tuesday 
morning, followed by the B.C., 
Seeds Limited and the B.C. Veg­
etable Seeds Marketing Board.
President Baumbrough reported 
that the number of seed growers 
had increased from 60 to 150 al­
though not all had yet registered. 
He recommended that a fourth 
district group be set up in Van­
couver Island, supplementing the 
Okanagan Valley, Grand Forks 
and Fraser Valley groups, and 
steps will be taken to this end. ' 
Another recommendation he of­
fered,, later confirmed by resolu­
tion, was that there be a 3 per­
cent deduction with one percent 
for the operations of the B.O. Seed 
Growers’ Association and 2 per­
cent for the financing of B.O. , 
Seeds Limited, This 2 percent 
would bo returned to ) tho growers
SEED GROWERS 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
TEMPO INCREASES IN 
VALLEY RECRUITING
M
'MILK FOR BRITAIN' 
TAG DAY HERE 
SATURDAY
AIR FORCE
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 5)
Another tug day is sot for Sat­
urday next, ladles and gontlcmon, 
but, Instead of pinning tho tag 
on your coat, you can ent It,
It’s- Klnsmon peanut day, on 
Saturday In Vernon, and every 
ling purchased means so much 
milk for some ’ lll.tlo British boy 
or girl who will bo mighty glad 
to got It.
At eight booths In tho down 
town section, bags of peanuts will 
bo on solo, Minimum purohnso 
fee Is, 10 cents, cash and carry. 
This Is only ono of various 
schemes now being worked out by 
the Kinsmen Club to ralso funds 
to provldo milk for Britain, Tho 
club, to carry out Its pledge, must 
ralso between $70 and »75 a month,
17)0 only fully Canadian sorvlco 
club, tho Klnsmon nro this year 
concentrating their efforts on 
helping out in an all out war 
effort, Clubs across Onnada have 
agreed to supply 1,500,000 ciuurla 
of milk by July, 1042, Processed 
In Canada, It. Is shipped overseas 
in powdered form and thoro con­
verted Into "whole" niltk and dis­
tributed by the Women's Volun­
tary- Bcrvlces.
Tho City Hall Is a busy place 
those days and will contlnuo to 
bo until 9 o'clock tomorrow night, 
Friday,
Tiro deadline for paymont. of 
current taxes 1 to avoid tho ’ 10 
porccnt penalty Is tomorrow, City 
Clerk J, W, Wright, warned this 
week,
To nccommodate tho last-minute 
rush, tho ofllco will bo kept open 
until 0 p.m.
Rem em ber H a llo w e ’en Friday
Recruiting, which has been mov­
ing at a snail's pace during tho 
pnst two months, hns accelerated. 
Fifteen men loft on tho train on 
Thursday of last week, October 
23, headed for an entirely new 
life In tho Active Army.
Recruits leaving were: Peter
Bhalley, O. F. H, Znlr, Albert 
Rcgote, R. P, Jameson, 8 , W, Ot- 
esjuk, W, Paslorbskl, L, Bnzlw and
L, E. Jackson, all of Vernon; R, 
N. Cameron, L, Keller, and R. 
Bliarr, of Osoyoos; Duncan and 
Gordon Glappcrton, of Bcavcrdoll;
M. Pelcgrin, Llllooet; a ,  Snyder, 
Okanagan Centro.
This week’s recruiting total was 
half of tho previous week's and 
on Wednesday night only seven 
men loft for Vancouver for sor­
vlco In the Active Army,
Recruits leaving wero; D, A, 
Bingham, Ooldcn; A, J, Oorth, 
Trail; W, A. Keefe, Okanagan 
Falls; B, J, Bchnaublc, Penticton; 
S. Bnndhnm, Benr Creek; K, F. 
A .Wright, Pcntloton, and S, W. 
Haynes, Kelowna,
IT'S KIDS' NIGHT 
TOMORROW
-H
A Hallowe’en Up for kids was 
offered this week by Urn Provin­
cial Police,
Sergeant R, B, Nelson, In charge 
of tho Vernon detachment, put It 
this way; Let's confine destruction 
to Europe, "Wo have no objection 
to fun, but wo want boys to re­
spect other people's property," he 
added,
Hallowe'en tomorrow night, Fri­
day, Ih children's night, nnd adult 
householders are advised to have 
plenty of candy nnd "trents" for 
youthful callers In strange facos 
and costumes,
Vornon has been fortunate in 
recent years, In that damage to 
property has boon small and Urn 
children have had lots of fun, 
Tho police hope to keep It Uio 
same way this year,
A
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Ofdot from youi Gtot «-r Today/
RED (ROSS AT O Y A H A  
RE-OPENS FOR YEAR
“Yss, that’s  yoer
Monthly premtum”
Committees Selected To Take 
Charge Of Various 
Departments
OYAMA. B.d.. Oct, at.—The; 
Oytuna branch of the Red Cross 
re-opened last Friday afternoon, 
meeting, as usual in -th e -C o m ­
munity Hall, The - financial states 
merit was' read by the president, 
Mrs. H. Aldred. and reports on 
Red Cross supplies were submitted.
The meeting: learned that from 
January* 1941,' to date, 260 gar­
ments had been made, as against 
315 for the whole, of last year; 
also 310' refugee garments had 
been handled .as against 141 for 
the whole of last year.' I t was 
moved that the meeting carry on 
as before, but meetings to be held 
in the hail on Tuesday afternoons 
instead of Friday, beginning Tues 
day, November 4, :
Various committees were ap-
S e e d  G r o w e r s
(Continued from Page One) K
in due course through., the opera­
tion of a five-year revolving fund. 
President Baumbrough also 
recommended that the Assorts- - 
. tlon endorse and ' support the 
action of; the B.C. Federation 
■; of Agriculture In seeking to 
. maintain , the principle of or­
derly marketing of ’, farm pro- - • 
. duets. Subsequently a resold- ", 
tlon to this effect wras passed, 
.together,,with an expression of 
confidence in the Federation. 
Another proposal, submitted toy 
President Baumbrough was, that 
the annual convention rotate be­
tween the districts, Okanagan Val­
ley. Fraser Valley and- Grand 
Forts, with Vancouver Island in­
cluded If this group were set up. 
This matter was left in. the hands 
of the board of directors.
NEW BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
B. TJT, Cox. Dewdney: W. J. 
Dunn, Gordon Head: and D. C. 
, Jones. LiUoes. were named to serve 
pointed as follows': Mrs. TOmp- i as directors for two-year terms
kins was put in  charge of the 
cutting out, Mrs. E. A. Aldred, 
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Gray are in 
charge of the sorting of old gar­
ments. Mrs. Prichard volunteered 
to wash all second-hand garments, 
and to provide tea a t the meet-
and with them will sit \V .H  
Baumbrough. Vernon, and A. R. 
Mudie. Grand Forks, whose terms 
still have a year to run.
British Columbia will be put on 
the seed map in a definite way 
if the recommendation, made in
CORRESPONDENCE
tugs. Mrs. Smith is.to  take charge the form of a  resolution that was
‘ passed, is accepted by the Hants 
Products Division, Ottawa! and the 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Associa­
tion is accepted^-and it was in­
dicated by Mr. Young and Mr.
sponsibility but also useful pub­
licity. In the case of British Co­
lumbia. the dominant seed pro­
ducing province, this publicity 
would be especially valuable, the 
convention figured. •
Hon. K, C. MacDonald, who was 
present throughout 'the two-day 
sessions, said that as: it had been 
recognised tha t British Columbia, 
through favorable soil and 'climate 
.conditions, was exceptionally well, 
adapaed to ■ the production- of 
seed, he had done his utmost to 
prom otethis logical industry and 
that he would continue to do so, 
no matter in w h a t, capacity he 
could serve. He could not say 
what that capacity would be but 
he felt that in any event, these 
who were elected as the people’s 
representatives would consider the 
welfare of the people' above, all 
other considerations. .
'The question of the welfare , 
of British Columbia is para­
mount to everything else and.
I fed  that those elected and 
charged .with this responsibility 
must surety find a way to 
establish a government that 
wilt care for the interests of 
thet people of this province, in­
ducting yours.-
Dr. MacDonald referred to the 
benefits * which had . followed the 
passing of the B.C. Pure Seeds 
Act which he had submitted to 
the legislature. It had been de­
signed to encoupage the production 
of high quality seed and was help­
ing to accomplish this purpose. 
Definite progress had been made 
in developing the seed industry 
and a  firm foundation had been
of old rags to be sold in Yemen,
Mrs. Butterworth Is to lock after 
the Junior members, and to see 
f they get suitable work to do.
. HerebauewkhM loftifeittmxttacei a s  the meetings have beenthat iaghiugthousami* of Canadian* i rather nooriv attended it would "Wiener that i t  would be accepted, 
who couM not easily afford other appreciated it more This proposal provide ttmfctoff
type* of iusurauce, the tiuancud pro-1 q vscu^ women could see their seed containers must be marked 
te e th v « th ^ ^ ., .* e c u r i^ t» w a n d  ^  ^  ^  ibis is one of ^  provinces of origin of tire
a  guaranteed income m  later h&v. •; ways of doing good work, and K was /elt that this regula-
The plan work* tike this ;yoa choose toe ‘ would ; n o to n iy  make for
any policy lK*t mult* \ouc o eo K  b u t . The Oynma High School foot* v c? re ^  ^  sel«?c5*ca arid.
instead oi- paying the first y«erM pro* r ball team, travelled to Armstrong packing but weu.d^ give the prov- f-------  ...-------  .- - - -
ntiunx, you pay tor one month only-: last Saturday, to take part ih the i utce of origin ^ney only the re* j. to Canada, and to the Empire.
¥ b r  e.xawnl^ at age. 3»ktKe premium! football tournament. with re su lts ;. > t - .r ,  i r r . - m v i .
o a  a  $3,(HXVDooMe Protection Kfc as follows; Qyama, toeati-__Yetaon Ire  area a iS T Iftll f l  IIP  AT - V" about -extinct.
s r ^ ' - S S - a .  s ! B A D H ,l” 0 N  AT ®  ^
ww for w eb month o f tJ*e; asd  Arta- B iD E R B Y  RE-O PEN ED  1 vj Fleming of" the 'summerland 1 at* strategic .points, "but he forgot,
! in a tie. The Qyama ■ s i l ^ tw d  \ »  reckon with the lad (and often
to , the Poor Farmer
Editor! The Vernon News. Sir:
I  would like if you or any of 
your readers. would' explain to 
me the mental complex of the 
pheasant hunter, and could sug­
gest any  ^method by which this 
nuntal "twist ' could be counter 
attacked." " , .
. A farmer in this ■ district may- 
have an orchard, some ' horses, 
cows; sheep, pigs and chickens, 
and if he has some of these— 
he has raised a certain number 
of pheasants.
For eleven months in the year, 
he is a  .peaceable, long suffering, 
brotherly sort of a fellow with 
confidence in himself, and trust 
in his fellow men. -
For. the other month, which is 
the span of the pheasant shooting, 
he is a harassed, nerve racked 
unbeliever. His- orchard is pep­
pered with shot,- he-'s lucky - if. 
there are no pellets in his body, 
his horses are nervous, and at 
anything sounding Eke a  gun 
shot—they are gone till something 
stops them: his cows have dropped 
in production, if he is milking; 
and the barn door slams, his cow 
immediately climbs into the milk 
pail. His sheep are on the alert— 
looking for strange dogs and are 
either on the run or on the flight 
all day.
EEs chickens are too scared to. 
settle down to business and pro­
duce eggs, and his pigs sleep with 
one eye open.
Aritmai^ under those conditions
MISS GWEN SCOn IS 
WED AT SALMON ARM
United Church Scene Of 
Pretty Wedding  ̂ J 
Ceremony
SALMON ARM, B.C.. Oct, 28.— 
The First United Church. Salmon 
Arm. was -the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Wednesday afternoon. 
October 32. at 3 ocldCk. when 
Gwendoline, = third daughter of’ 
Mrs. George F. Scott, became the 
tiride of. George Drage. The cere­
mony was performed by Rev. V. 
H. -Sansum.
The , bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother-in-law; 
Albert Ik Bedford, wore a gown 
of eggshell satin. .Her, long veil 
was held in place with a  net halo 
and she carried a. bouquet of 
American Beauty and Ophelia 
roses. ’
She' was attended by her sister. 
Miss Gladys Scott, who chose a 
frock of • aqua blue . sheer and 
carried a bouquet of pink carna­
tions. Miss Betty Bedford, niece 
of the bride-was flower girl and 
wore a  dress of pale green net 
over pink satin. F. H_ Abson was 
best man and the" ushers were 
C. R. Beer and Max Bianchflower. 
Mrs. W. Stewart was organist and 
accompanied the soloist. Mrs. 
Helen McKay, who sang, “All 
Joy Be Thine.**
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the- home of 
the bride's sister, Mrs. A- L. Bed­
ford. and later Mr. and Mrs.do not pay. and all this happens.   , „ .. .
because he has raised a  few ! Urage left on their wedding trip 
pheasants. | to Coast points. For travelling the
. I  have miked with a farmer, f bride wore a teal blue wool suit 
laid. With proper attention given before the opening of the shoot- with wine accessories. On their 
to selection and to quality, British j ^  season who told me he ex- 1 return, they will reside in Salmon 
Columbia could build up an in- j peered to shoot some of the pheas- j Arm.
Industry important to this province,; ants himself.' and, perhaps invite: , ~*y ~  ~
* — *»— T! | some of his friends for a  day's! BUTTER; FBICES -
Repledge for War Savings
"SALADA
shooting.. but this ’■ trusting- old
year, all pendulated.
1 girls’ football .team were invited.Send the coupon for free *w>tba« „ n,ev?: p — „t — O mon; .  ins precipitaitioa and -temperatures I l3ss> who can’t  rekd. whoMeuio Booklet aud folder telling i 'tieugh they did not play and r ran k  Tracev H eads U rgan t- u*v  ^  set._a’ie£._a_fecce_wi-iioutJ^ « n ^
h o . v o u e u n h a r e t i t e  ^  f  i  = « « «  P r e s i d e n t  F a r  ! ^  ^  t h e  n
^  T h i s  S e a s o n
$5 » mouth.
t That creamery butter prices, have 
fenced. * not been adversely affected by the 
price fhcfng--order of' the- Dominicn j 
gQyefnlsen.tr is an. opinion widely 
held in fcanada. Wtolesalfi values i 
during taa^four week period prior j 
to October Ja. Were gradually slid-, 
dnwn~bu' ' ' '
B U R N S &  GO. LTD .Pure Food Market
W E E K  E N D  SPECIALS
on Quality Foods
EXTRA SPECIALS
LEAN STEWING STEAK 
LEAN ROUND STEAK
FRESH FORK & BEEF SAUSAGE 
FRESH GROUND .HAMBURGER _
— Per lb. 18c
------Per lb. 20c
------Per lb. 15c
------ Per lb. 15c
GRAIN FED PORK 
Shoulder Roasts Per Ih. 18c to 22c 
SPRING LAMB
Legs i-______ Per lb. 30e
Rolled' Roasts ----------:-----Per lb. 28c
MILK- FED VEAL
Rolled Roasts _____Per ih. 23c to 25c .
TOP QUALITY STEER BEEF
Shoulder Roasts _Per fit, 18e to 23c
Rolled Oven Roasts Per lb- 25e to 30c 
TOP QUALITY BABY BEEF
Rolled Hoists _:__Per Ih. 23e to 25c







Phone 51 —  You'll be Satisfied. 
BURNS & CO. LTD.
VERNON, B.C. Phone 51
Lett. A. BisselS. T, D. Shaw-Msc- 
laren and Maurice Stephen. After 
the- games' a supper was served 
-m-— the— Asmstteng—  Keereatiea- 
KalL followed by a  dance ip the 
evening. [
Bernard Gray is a t present
KNDKRBY. B.C.. Oct. 27.—Mem­
bers'of the R-MJR. Badminton Club
N O R T H
A M E  R IC  A H ^ » a S g ^ a > s a & ;  5 » S a s25^  -  —
i, property ' belonged to Jcim
“Stiff- a t  s  -quite-^ss=:-r
: ne w stand f- 
vsmclesale or[ 
ptocncis f 
"Ssr- tiurge-  a^
i held a -p t^ ic  meeting m the rsnff s m  1SSS and 3.m in 1340. his S e 'a n d  '*ras lookiiis' unce h ighs- the highest price!
: Hail on Thurscay evening to ms- The i c ie s t  n o n ^ m t e ^ ; ^  1 .< ^ S .d u r i n g  t h e f o t
cuss plans the opening of. a ■ was ten days as compared with.
LIFE
mg Cfrrps. with a  view to loming' 
the S.C-AP. ' ' ' . , '  . j
Miss Brenda Morley. of: Kam- i
l-inffnitum*"-—as childish—as,_thev , period. As • far as-creamery butterLĵ lgor»gprr*pd I'c h  rrrpRrTg rhp. reflirw!
these interested, m  
tended the meeting.
joining, a t-  ; ed at the Associations meetings.; 
After much.: dealing with means for expanding:
If this farmer . is good' enough ■ will oe shoos 33 cents per pound
t u s ^ ’̂ W^toreotcs.Oa*. ■" u r^ e n r ''a  ■ liiscm»icn it was decided to begin . pure seed production and protec-, a
c f ' Z V  ^  M te d g  a n d : tion and enccuragsment in theLhke
a-ecial BwJaet i ^  t W’edhesosy evenings ana Suncay ; marketing of such seed.
;o invite his friend from town, for i whclgssle for butter in the Okan­agan and adjacent areas. H usday’s shooting, he has to lie 
F l  good i S .  and say he is i 
M r.’pleased to meet Tom. Dick and :
Mr. Harry to whom his friend in- * ^  TicIes3le 6mSer :E3£te: 1:35
VlMW
^  Wi*w >™|: aftecrtoocs being: i,Tcungu Svewar? anc  ̂ u.
Mrs. T.-Nightingale, with i xtse- following officers were elected | Wiener were called on frequently; troduces him. They are 5ne fel- ! ̂  1
C J .  KELLER, C.L.U.
Branch Manager 
Sstt West Tender Street. 
Vancenver. B.C.
: ^ ^ v r i t h ^ h ^ ' t h e  season; h o n -[ for advice and appreciation of i lows a 
« i  r v ^ T  v v  v w f " crary president. Jack Monk; pres-j: their contributions was expressed j littie s
I w. .-v sjoesom j l , roguv-; xtacey; secretary-1m resolutions and by President: a  huae
3X  PALE
Tnxly A Fine Beer In Bottles
Brewed by
ENTERPRISE BREWERY 
A Special Bottle Beer
Phone 267 far Free Home Delivery.
3C-tf ”
I ingale recently left for overseas 
[■wish the Canadian Forces.
nd perhaps , they have a  t 
screeching to drink. life is \ ^ctEg recently. 
ge joke, and as is, is now f
treasurer. Mis. ■ A_ Dill, and tea t Baumbrough. f seven am.- they ■ have to part.—! snicker. _
,  i convener. Mis. E. McMahon. ! Mr. Baumbrough stated that -he! the hunters to ■ upset the even < Carefully kept records show that
*i_, sac  ans. rsarry autoaeu. o>.j tk^  regtffar mentixly meeting o f : had been advised that a*e R oyaltenor of tise the farm, the farmer; if the party cues nos. exceed four ̂ .  . . , .  1. L 11 ,c -̂ *I*I|»* I * I *|-| j‘ w q v 1*  *̂1 ■ ‘~*A- i ^ V> H,. W ill.  j i ■ * i > i * I i
Y«eg$' FVcg-Ies Secies »■ Cemmissagc, ttguIq  satanfe-f 2n£sEi £as circr^ -aiid-rTirr.Lnay
CtCili.v' c*. jXL*.s a2s«. JuTn Wli-slaw | ?>>. r.Na* h»̂«s»TT>#*r>r af qtora r>rvr> RO 'V>s ĉabi -̂ oe! TBfeiS coda. feSTO* QDBe. Uf itlt
. Widppie.
Church Notices
held in the- basement of the Tn. ssens fro m jh e  B.C. egetable Seed; oh what he could have done- with. 
_ !  ted Church on Sunday <vemng Marketing Ecsird in- connection'the money.those fellows had spent 
! wah a fixlE attendance. During the i with. Judge Harper’s  investigation, f on their  shooting cloches, ammuni- 
i business of the evening m w as; He had invited the CommissaniS i tion and afi. the httie bandies 
.[decided that the ' mem&ers tak e ; counsel to  send a  representative [which .go with a  well equipped
guns and if roc mere than three, 
boxes of .shells are used.— the 
bag will be one cock pheasant.
Surely. . Mr. Suiter, in these 
scientific cays some surgical cc— 
eraticn could be performed en the 
prospective hunter which would
si. jwurs
E V . LUlNBUiH CHilUtH
Re*. C. C. Jaaww. Taster 
WI Mara Arev
. gmiday. Xev. t, UU 
Refocmatiua Tesiival Services
Commemorating the Birthday of 
the Reformation of -the Church,
evd  si. m i
y>;W aiu.—Service in German. 
T;W pm.—Service tit English. . 
8:30 am .—Sunday School-
Wednesday and FtUlay 
gnw pm.—Senior and Junior itesp? 
. Bible Class.
M L  SAINTS* m m
Rev. a  C. B. Gibson. Sector
Friday
j Feroohial Guild. 2:3d. Parish Kail- 
, Saturday 
All Salats’ Day
Holy Communion. T;4q am.. Chapel 
Sunday Next
AU Saiato’ Dedioatina Festival
Corporate Communion., 3 am.
Mattusa and Corporate Communion, with his son. Harry Baxter. 
U am.
: of November, two 'members to be j eouver prevented such .attendance.; stool and taken his place ceside 
;-ia. charge each Saturr^y! Mrs. [ Arrangenuxiss would be made to;-, bessy he says _ “put back your 
. [ George Sands. Jr., and Miss Bve- ! make submissions when the Com- [ foot—damn yoti.” For eleven 
; lyn. Hawkins will be in charge,this!'mission sat in. Yemen. ; months of the year he says
: over the stall at the Red Cross!; to the sessions here but the reply I parirr- 
; Superfluity Shop during the month ■ had been. tfr«r. hearings in Van-; When, he has found his milking; make him realise that a , fa rm s
’ is s  human being, and as such, 
is entitled to the rights artd PJJ&r- 
ileges accorded other humans. I 
believe, r.r-st removal of the'"gaff 
bladder would help.
And here is a hint .for political 
aspirants. Pus a plank in. year 
platform, advocating- the exterm­
ination of the pheasant arrf his 
hunter, and you have the farm­
ers' voce in your pocket. .
BMAMUa
REGVL.VJS SJUmST 
J. C. Bacdy. Pastor
I
Bible Classes. W:45 aim and attecd 
Service. U  m  
Children's Service, 2:3d pm. 
Evensong, T:30 pm.
Special Preacher a t t l  am. and 
T:3ff pm.. Rt. Rev. R. Sherman. 
CMX Bishop- of Calgary. .
Names to be commemorated at the 
Altar should be sent to the
[coming week.,,It was also decided 
I by the members' that they would; 
; hold a church congregational sap- 
; per in the latter part of Nbvem- 
■ ber, and that the members would 
get together and make up boxes 
which would be shipped' to the, 
members who are now overseas 
and in. various parts of Canada 
in  army camps.
Henry Baxter left on Thursday 
evening for Vancouver so visit
and
1 then on to California where he
ft was announced ■ chat nomin- [ “please bossy—pus back your 
atiecs for. the Marketing Board foot.'’
should be- in the hards of, this ■ It is hard for him  to see the 
secretary by November ' 15. The: funny side of life this morning, 
secretary is Mr. Baumbrough. j but it's comforting to know, that 
F. O. Blake. Manager B.C. Seeds he will have some pheasants any- 
limited. was appointed delegate ; way. without having to buy shells, 
from the association, to- the Can-j The shooting party ' told him 
*di:*rT seed Growers' Association's; they’d  leave some pheasants as
This aifrvrmeniiBit ia—sa t—pubfi^jed—or—dxspfryvii- .by t&e Liqcflr C,;c-_-;: Bond 
or by Goremniesit of fertrwK GAmsbca.
V WlMS!''6EStfffV
DEWAR'S
l  S C O T C ^ ^ H I S K Y
B
annual meeting. the- house. Excuse me. while I  [ Vernon. SC,
YOUK tiuly. ___j Uiia atxv«rcia«ment is aae pufaliaagd or tSsptjyeti by tbe liqiwr Cjatmi Boot!
R . A  D A V ID S O N . 1 ljr Grreramienc of Bridaa Columiata- .
will remain during tiie coming 
winter wich: his daughter. Sfir.l 
Baxter has been1 Tisiting during j 
,the past few weeks with bis bro- j 
ther. T. Baxter, a patient in. she * 
local hospital. - and attending- to j 
business interests in connection j 
with his ranch at Ashton Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. C„ E. Richards
For lord's Day. Na«-
Hall.
m m  U H IB )  CHURCH
Rector. I'left fur- Vancouver by motor [Sat-
Corporate Communion for all Com- j urday last and then on to Ylo- 
tH l ! miwlcaaca at ,3 am. or at I t a m .; curia where- they have been ens 
. , . k,k>„ i riiesday I joying a  two weeks’ holiday v is-:
"W am.--duuday dchooi am- s[’0,w | stural Deanery Conference. 2:W. jiting at the home of Mrs, Rich- 
Class. ' ! Parish Hall.' ' i ards mother,' Mrs. Redgrave. i
U am.-Moruing woc-ubto. , 3 ?m. ! Mrs. F. Dickson ' has been en-j
7:15 jjm.—Song .vtd uvutgcu-ca | pteaefter. The Rt. Rev.; joying a  yistO during the past week j
Becvicev , the Bishoo of Calgarv. i with her siawr. Mrs. Monteith. of
g:3ff 5Muu—B.Y FC. Meeting , Wednesday' i Vancouver. Also a  guest a t the!
Wednesday . communiou. 1:45 am.. Chapel *■ Dicksou home i»- Mrs. Heath. o£|
« pm.—Prayer. Praise and D»u chapel. ! Powell River, On Thursday eve-1
tuooy. ______cietcial Chapwr. W am.. Parish mng Mrs. Dickson entertained aj
1 [ number of old friends at her
home in honor of her two guests,
A most enjoyable social evening! 
was spent visiting with the guests 
: after which delicious refreshments 
Minister: tier. Jcnkin UL Davies,, -«ere served.
Buk, M 3. LL.R. ThD . | Mrs. G. Montforc. of Sugar Lake, 
Chou? Leader; Mrs. Daniel Da? j motored to Saderby on Saturday 
Organist: | afturuoon to visit- with her pur-
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stovenaon. [ears, Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Psxk- 
A T CAL j tnaon.
■---------- — j The many hnemis of Mrs, T.
Sunday. Nu«. i. UMJi \ Sparrow will be pleased to know
1 ib am.— Sunday School Sor all | tjmt she has improved sufficiently, 
departments. Older 3 years of j-following her opemuou m the} 
age as Central Building All Vancouver General Hoepital a ; 
others in the Church. short tune ago, to be able to re- i
l\ a.m.~Morning Worship. Subject I mrn to her home on Monday. Mrs. * 
of Sertnoir "God so Loved, Does; sparoiw was accompanied ou the 
God Love You'?" I louruey fivim Vancouver by h er!
r w ;i.m.-Evening Service. Subject daughter, MTs. Douglas White, of 
One of a series on ! Hope, B. C.. who will visit w ith! 
"family. Sex and ReUgiuu." will 1 relatives before returning to her; 
be "Jane is Wearing a! Diamond," > home, ;
I i t e ,  F. Dickson, and son. Bob.
HRS! BAPTIST CHURCH
Phene H*
Rev, IX J. Rowland, Tastoe
j«w» Julia, U Reekie, Onanist
Sunday.>No«. J* tH l 
Xi am.--Bunduy School and Bible 
Class. Lesson' "But Mid !»
CVnoequeuces.' v’a*' " * ' ■  *•
l  John V 5 to U i• 1
f.W  p.m...Regular Church Service.
Subject Of Sermon "Vho War l 
and The Liquor Problem." 1
'Vhe Lord's Supper wilt be ob­
served at the oioee of the Evening ;
Service. Wednesdays
3 pun. Ctottage Prayer Meeting. 
fcMuvv Jinwuwn 
tfw yiTuvtyua-
b'YHitV 1 (untQfMW I
'Jtoh^p.in. -Womens Mission Circle Jf (QC Marnagn,''
at Mrs. J. Ctovkar•. v Ginmard ptiursday , tonight' Luther Bang, ! iccempamed by her brother, D. > 
Street. S noted Negro Dsnor recently a Mowac. of Victoria, who hue been:
y. jy p.m.....S.YPD. meetmg at MrM m„mov.r j( the finite lumlee! viMting ut Bnderby, motored to
nurlhur*. v, Oirouard Street. Suiuers, will give a long recital i M»hel Lake- en Sunday to close
--------------- the Vernon Dinted Churbh, a t 1 the Dickson summer cabin for the
j; u> pun, 1 winter months.
NDtlCS • 1 A Reeves and Chm Reeves were
! pieuse reuiinnber toe following; visitors to Falkland on Thurtday 
■ JU.OS ahead. .Vmual Buuaar on j Mm, R. Hftdow. of Mount Ida.
1 Saturday, November mi. The Eight, was a visitor, here- on Thursday 
t,Vy Preaching Mlsstou In the i afternoon, and on her return home 
< nun-h toe last week tn November was accompanied by Miss Betty 
; vho Miasioovr u* Dr Duncan Me- i Burton, formerly a nurse tn the
i Deed, lately of Itormoaa, China,! Ladysmith hoepital but whu Is
GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES
THE 4  STAR CEREAL SENSATION
KNOX
P t t f f i r a t A H  CHU8CH
Rev,
OURNS* R.UJL 
U. Sydney Barker. 
MDiltUr
ML.K.
. Sunday. N««. 1, liMt
Sunday School, 1 to pm.
Lhvme Service, MU »m.
Subject ’Yot Will t Rejoice h» 
toe Lool." _________
THE SAIT AlWH M KT
DRMera #» CBaflt*: •
and Mnv A Carim-tt 
INtom* t*3*«
four prayers are requested Ui be­
half of toeee mission wrvtcee.
m m m m
r  k  i x c
spending wnne time holidaying at 
toe home of her parenta, Mr. and i 
Mrs. S. 3, Burton. fVjUuwmg her: 
visit at the Huduw home Mias I 
Burton returned on Socurday af­
ternoon.
Mr uid Mm. Charlee Parkinson -
Ftador: Ru*. A
■b»M—»te SST Wk. SA.
No*, x  vm .
\ \  %.m. —imuiwee MwetUag*..
3 to pm ...Sunday School.
I-to  pun.—Salvation Meeting.
g bit pun.—FuOhc Praise MBetlng. 
*iv Warm Welcome Awaits You.-
orner d  Mans Avet and Trio* 3*.; were visitors to Salmon Arm on i
i FTtilay evening. 1
| Mr. Wamwr’.ght, of Vancouver,} 
i mode a  day» stop over in town!
; -in Thursday evening to visit with 
' friends and attend to his busmens i 
: nteresta in tots district. :
I WUUain Cameron, manager o f .
, toe 'ocai creamery. t» enjuytng a 
smple of weeks' holiday, and dur- 
m uay—Bible Study and. Prayer mg his absence at toe creamery 
Meeting. » pun, . Lanry AntUla. of Vernon, ut taking
Sverybody Welcome , over hi* pvsatSim.
■dunlay, Nov. 1. KMI 
Morning—Sunday School, til 
Morning Wortoip—U aun. 
j Evening S*r»tcv—Evangelistic.





P« ure b*bmd im <mr first mmtlt foewa IH 
maim <mr Ub* Awggiev ipnisg Jag* Ufm mA 
Mtiam* tint anuf brnsr-
6 BLITZ BUGGIES A MONTH: 
FOB THE DURATION - ONLY 
A SMALL PART SUBSCRIBED
VERNON’S SHARE IN  THE NATIO NAL
WAR WEAPONS DRIVE
N ie d s  Support o f fv o ry  G K z«fi!
•  WItfk a m  weak already g o n e , od ty  a  a n afl 
p a r t  « f  o n e  ob jectiee  in  tlka iH auanat W a r 
W eap o n s  D rive  has b e e n  s n i a a M .  L et's  ge t 
go ing . Re m em ber,, o u r  cowimuntry  h s  cans- 
m ittm t itsclE n> m eet a a r a h j e e w e a d t  m o n th  
fo r  th e  ih irs tMMUc T*» d a  this* everybody m a s t
tttrfpc Everybody can—by buying; War Savings 
Certificates. They are within the reach of all. 
W e muse get busy. Let's make the objective 
for our community a reality. Push the sale 
o f W ar Savings Certificates wherever and 
whenever yon
Vernon
Chairmen, T. i .  Clarke 
Vice-Chairman. J. S. Monk. 
Secretary, L  Peters
D ouble Your P le d g e  to Buy WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES REGULARLY
j
Thursday, O c t o b e r  30 ,  194.1 
k ed l e st o n  n o t e s
KEDLESTON, B.O., Oct. 27.— 
A very enjoyable social evening 
was held in the school house, last 
Saturday. Miss Deans, the former 
teacher, who was a t the teachers’ 
convention at Kelowna, was a 
very welcome guest a t the Ked­
leston whist drive.* She stayed 
with friends for the week end. 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Deans, 
of Kelowna, motored up' to Ked­
leston, taking her back to Kel­
owna on her way to Oliver, where 
she is teaching. . ■
I f  Y o u r  C h i l d  
C a t c h e s  
C o l d  l i s t e n -
—listen to millions of experienced 
mothers and relieve miseries with the 
IMPROVED Vicks treatment that takes 
only 3 minutes and makes good old 
Vicks VapoRub give BETTER THAN EVER 
RESULTS! IT ACTS 2 WAYS 
AT once to bring relief.
« VlATS at once —
y P enetrates to upper 
/  breathing passages 
I . with soothing me-
! dicinal vapors. 
V- STIMULATES chest and
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
GRINDDOD TO SEND 
PARCELS OVERSEAS
GRINDROD, B.O., Oct. 28 — 
The Grlndrod Women’s Institute 
are planning oh sending Christmas 
parcels to the boys from this dis­
trict now overseas and are spon­
soring a dance to be held on 
November 7, to raise funds to give 
the boys some presents from home:
; D. McKenzie has gone to Grand­
view Bench for several days to 
work on his timber limits there.
Cpl. P. Block, of Vernon, is on 
leave and enjoying the hunting 
season here. : ,. *
Mrs. ,G. S. Handcock - and 
family are leaving for' Naramata 
for the'winter months. - ‘
Peter Jablovsky has left for 
Trail, where he' hopes to secure 
employment, . , \ .
Mrs. A. Williamson has le f t ' for 
Vancouver for a month’s- holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hancock, of: 
Naramata, spent . the week . end 
visiting with. Grlndrod relatives. 
r Sgt. George Halkswprth, of the 
R.M;R.’s, New Westminster, spent 
several days’ leave at his home 
here during the past week.
FARM BUILDINGS ARE
BURNED IN BLAZE
\  back surfaces like a 
S^warming poultice.
r°*»HIORIUE»
WORKS FOR HOURS to ease coughs, relieve 
muscular soreness or tightness, and 
bring real, honest-to-goodness comfort.
To get this improved treatment. . .  
just massage-VapoRub for 3 minutes 
ON BACK as well as ’ .
throat and chest, For Better Results 
then spread thick a  
layer on chest and I f l v n w  
cover with wanned W Va p o Rub 
cloth. Try it! The Improved Way
OLIVER, B.O;, Oct. 27—Fire 
caused damage amounting to $500 
on the ranch of George Lundy, 
B.CJF.G.A, secretary, when a Sun­
day morning blaze wiped out a 
string of log buildings including 
a barn with loft full of hay, large 
poultry houses, -and bunkhouse. 
Insurance was carried to the 
value of $400. .
Neighbors and Oliver • firemen 
called'to the scene finally brought 
the fire under control with a 
bucket brigade before . it  had 
reached the last building in the 
row, the residence of E. Milton- 
berger, employed on the ranch.
Children playing' with matches
In terior Lacrosse
A t Coast To 
Try For B .C
Salmon Arm, Vernon, . Kam­
loops Represented In 
Strong Team
SALMON ARM,’ B.C., Oct. 28.— 
The Salmon Arm boxla squad, w ith 
reinforcements; from Vernon and 
one player from Kamloops, left 
on Sunday afternoon for Victoria, 
where they will play a two-game- 
series with the .Oak Bay team. 
The first game was played Tues­
day night..
'■ Although the winners . of-, the 
Interior League had disbanded for 
this year, with several of the 
players having left the* city, the 
remaining boys decided to make 
the trip and endeavor to secure 
another trophy for the Interior. 
Those making the -trip were: W.
J. Smith, George Johnstone and 
Mrs. Hesse,- with- their cars, and 
the players were, D. Urquhart, J. 
Prescott, R. Purkis, S. McAllister 
from Salmon Arm; K. Watt, W. 
Norman, J . Polichek, who played 
with Salmon Arm squad this sea­
son but reside in Armstrong;'and
K. Parkes, B. Douglas and Dave 
Gibbons from Vernon, with 
“Mickey" McDonald going from' 
Kamloops.
T. H.. Middleton, vice-president 
of the Interior Boxla League,' ac­
companied the team and will act 
as business-manager.
This aggregation of young 
players should give a good ac­
count of themselves and keep the 
Coast circles conscious of the fact 
that boxla Is still played in the 
Interior. .
<  — Gunner E. N. * Morton, R.C.A.,
in the loft of the bam are be- returned to his unit at Sussex 
lieved to have started the fire. | N.B., on Friday night after spend­
ing a few days’ leave visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Loftus, in Salmon 
Arm.'
After being accepted for service 
with . the R.C.AF’,, George "Dun- 
gate left Thursday night for Tor­
onto, to report for duty. ”
 ̂ Dr. and Mrs. George Clingan, of 
Virden, Man., left for their home 
Saturday night after, spending a 
few days visiting the former’s 
brother and sister, ., W. Clingan 
and Mrs. W. J. Wilcox. Mr. Wil­
cox is a patient in .; the Salmon 
Arm hospital and is progressing 
favorably. *\
Mrs. C. Usher and family left 
for Victoria oh Tuesday, where 
they will make. their future home 
and join Capt. Usher, who is In 
the Canadian -Dental Corps.
Jack Milling left on Sunday 
night to take his medical exam-, 
ination for the R.CA.JP.
Pte. D. Ruth, RM R., at New 
Westminster, spent the week end 
on leave visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. A. Ruth.
Cpl. J. Brewster, of the Can­
adian Tank Corps, Is home on 
leave visiting his mother, Mrs. G. 
McEwan, and family.
The First United Church was 
well filled for the morning service 
last Sunday when a special family 
service was held, . During the ser­
vice the minister, Rev. V.. H. 
Sansuhi, conducted the baptismal 
ceremony when four children were 
christened. The choir sang an 
anthem and the minister' delivered 
an appropriate address.
As I See It
(Continued from Page 6)
quite different from the news­
paper propaganda fed to .us—we 
learn that not all members of the 
British Empire "and all citizens 
thereof have'swallowed the holy- 
warism and the hate-IHtlerism.” 
Thus Social Creditors'- are hot 
only supplying Father Coughlin 
with material for their Joint cam­
paign against .Federal union. This 
self-same-material is used by this 
arch enemy of Britain to impede 
the works of those Americans who 
are trying to get their country "to 
stand shoulder to shoulder with 
Britain for the defence of what 
is left of free humanity.
■ I  . can ’ understand, the position 
of a fervent Social Creditor-who 
so -firmly believed in his monetary 
theories that he "would oppose 
federal union, .if the institution 
of such an international Authority 
meant th a t. it might be difficult 
or impossible for them thereafter 
to get their pet plan in opera­
tion. I  cannot,, of course, 'agree 
with them. After two world wars 
in twenty-five years the only sure 
safeguard I  know against a third 
is the setting up of an internation­
al police union which will impose 
the same kind of peace among 
the nations as we have locally and 
within our boundaries. But the 
best proof I  see tha t Social 
Creditors are not sincere in their 
opposition is that If that were the 
real basis of their opposition they 
would oppose—not the general 
idea—but merely one item in it.
The. fact is Social Creditors are 
playing Hitler’s game no less than 
Father Coughlin’s. The sooner all 




Your Country asks your loyal support~ 
of this Wartime Measure
Two N EW  CO N TR O LS have now  
become essential in  Canada’s wartime 
design fo r living. T hese  are:'
(1 ) C o n t r o l  o f  P r i c e s
Commencing N ovem ber 17, 1941, there 
may be no  increase in  the  prices o f goods 
and services generally  unless absolutely 
necessary and  authorized by the  W artime 
Prices and T rade  Board.
(2 )  C o n t r o l  o f  W a g e s
No employer, w ith  certain  lim ited excep­
tions, may increase th e  basic wage rates 
paid to h is em ployees unless authorized 
by a Board o n  w hich  the  Government, 
employers ‘ and  em ployees are  repre­
sented. But after February 15,1942, every 
employer w ith  the  sam e exceptions, w ill 
be obliged to  pay a cost o f living bonus 
and to adjust th is bonus every three 
months. -
Action Necessary to  Stop Inflation
This Government action has been token to 
, prevent the inflation we knew in the lost war, 
and its subsequent depression, unemployment 
and suffering.
1 Every housewife knows that prices are 
rising, and rising prices, unless controlled, 
will make it more-costly and difficult to finance 
the war. Rising prices, unchecked, will spread 
confusion in industry and trade; will hinder 
production and proper distribution of sup- 
plies; will make the cost of living rise more 
rapidly than wages and salaries; will lessen 
the value of savings; will result In hardship 
tor almost everyone, and especially those with 
small incomes. And the result of uncontrolled 
inflation, after the war, when prices drop, will 
again he depression and unemployment. 
1 rices cannot be controlled without control 
°‘ Wages. Ilxccss profits arc, and will con­
tinue to be, under rigid control.
Coverago of Wages Stabilization Order
The Order is applicable to the following 
employers:
1— livery employer normally subject to the 
Industrial Disputes Investigation Act.
2— livery employer engaged in the manufac­
ture of munitions of war, or war supplies, 
or the construction of defence projects.. .<
3— Every building trades employer with ten 
or more employees.
4— Every other private employer with fifty or 
more employees.
The Order does not apply t<\ employers in 
agriculture or fishing, or to hospitals, religi­
ous', charitable or educational associations 
operated on a non-profit basis.
Wage Provisions
Except on written permission of the National 
War Labour Board, no employer may increase 
his basic wage rates. This permission can 
only be given in cases where the Board has 
found the wage rates to be low. Wage rates 
which are unduly high will not have to be 
decreased, but in such cases the Board may 
order the employer to defer the cost of living 
.bonus.
Cost of Living Bonus
Every employer covered by-the Order must pay 
to all his employees except those above the rank 
of foreman a wartime cost of living bonus.
EffectivcNovemberl5,each employer already 
paying a bonus under PC 7440 of December 
lo, 1940, shall add to such bonus an amount 
based on the rise in the cost of living index 
for October 1941, above the index number 
used to determine the current amount of the 
bonus.
Effective February 15, 1942, each employer 
who has not been paying a cost of living 
bonus must begin to pay a Bonus based on the 
rise in the index between October, 1941, 
and January, 1942,unless ordered by the Board 
to base the bonus on the rise in the cost of 
living over a longer period.
The bonus is calculated on tlic following 
basis: For each rise of one point in the cost of 
living the amount of the bonus shall be 25 
cents per week, except for male workers under 
21 years of age and female workers, who, if 
employed at basic rates of less than $25.00 
per week, shall receive a bonus of 1 percent 
of their basic wage rates.
Those bonuses will be adjusted regularly 
9Vcry three months.
Administration
The Order will b<? administered by five 
regional Boards under the direction of a 
National War Labour Board. Labour and 
employers will be represented on each of 
these Boards. Watch for the announcement of 
these Boards to which inquiries concerning 
the application of the Qrdcr should be 
directed. /
CHOOSING PARTNER 
FOR LIFE THEME OF 
DR. DAVIES' SERMON
Although the title, ..“Falling in 
Love .Intelligentlyseem ed to be 
contradictory -within itself, - love 
being warm and romantic, and 
intelligence being cold and calm, 
yet when you remembered that 
falling in love .usually had-con­
sequences—for—good—or— ill—that- 
reached on through the whole of 
your life, it  did appear rather 
risky to leave so pregnant a .choice
pulse, declared Rev. Dr. J. H.
Davies in a sermon last Sunday 
evening entitled; “X’Courtln’—We'
Will Go,” or “Falling in Love- 
Intelligently.”
Because marriage was for life, 
for even those ending in divorce 
were all originally intended to 'be 
for life, therefore courtship should 
be taken seriously. I t  should be
a happy, care-free time, and al-1 BROOKS’ PAINTINGS 
ways result in pleasant memories 
in the ytars to come, yet the 
reality of its inevitable conse-
HOLLYWOOD HEADACHE
IS TIME'S PASSING
Hollywood’s most recurring head­
ache concerns itself with a means 
of getting, over the passage of 
time, in a screen story, without 
resorting to such familiar devices 
as calendars, newspaper datelines, 
clocks and hour glasses. George 
Stevens, producer-director of Co­
lumbia’s “Penny Serenade,” which 
stars Irene Dunne and Cary Grant, 
at the Capitol Theatre, on Oc­
tober 31, has solved the problem 
-nicely
The romantic - story of “Penny 
Serenade” - covers approximately.
_ _ ... ..................... ..  ten years, an d -th e  gradual pas-
entirely to-unstable,—emotional -im--| sage “of the years is—derioted by 
— " “ - Stevens with the popular music
hits of the day and the 'dances 
that were then' in vogue.
—Some of the popular favorites 
that serve the dual purpose of en­
tertainment and—dating—the—se=- 
quences of the story are “Missouri 
Waltz,” “Penny Serenade” and 
“That Old Gang of Mine.”
SOLD F O R  W A R  R ELIEF
Whole-Hearted Support Required
Your Government knows that this policy, as it affects labour, Industry, commerce, and 
agriculture, demands a decree of restriction to which Canadians are not accustomed, 
and is directly a wartime measure, It will demand self-discipline and self-control. It 
wi 1 need the whole-hearted support of everyone who has the well-being of his felloyv 
citizens nt heart. But by loyal co-operation, Canadians can have much more assurance 
•hat the fears, sense of insecurity, tho suffering and profiteering which inflation Always 
brings, will neither interfere nowin the winning of this war, nor in the recovery and 
reconstruction of Canada and the Canadian way of living after the war is over.
* Issued under the authority of
lIon.,N- A. M cLAIITY,
Minister of labour
quences demanded that intelligence 
be allowed to guide emotion. Court- 
— |~ship—cradled in romance had its 
practical purpose. The time of 
courtship ought to be a time of 
mutual recognition of each other. 
You could not get to know an­
other in one' day, as many a 
one had discovered after the first 
month of married life, following 
too short a courtship.
How should a girl choose & 
husband?” the speaker asked. 
There were matters of health and 
heredity to be considered, he said. 
Perhaps a very honorable young 
man might present a medical 
certificate of clean health.(before 
matters went too far. I t is not 
generally known that B.C. Law 
requires this, but the requisite 
order-in-councll to bring the law 
into force has never been issued.”
A girl might ask about the young 
man’s energy. Who wanted a lazy 
husband? Ambition was important 
in the modern struggle of life, 
Even more important was char­
acter, Let a girl place a high 
value on trust and dependability. 
Loyalty might count for much in 
later years. Ohurllness and irrit­
ability could make a home very 
unhappy, It was helpful to observe 
tho man’s attitude towards self­
ishness, and especially towards 
cruelty, A man with a hard or 
callous nature could hurt a woman 
in more ways than the physical 
way,
RELIGIOUS BACKGROUND
Then there was religion, and re­
ligious background. Religion sup­
plied a man with ideals and tra­
ditions that controlled his acts 
and choices in life, and his re­
actions in times of adversity and 
failure. And no woman could af­
ford to shut, her eyes to tho in­
dications in courtship that reveal­
ed a man’s moral character, Dr. 
Davies said that in these days 
with so many livcnues for making 
a living open to womon, no wo­
man was any longer compelled to 
marry. With other ways to inde­
pendence she could afford to wait 
and to choose intelligently,
The minister also said that some 
of these helps to a wise choice 
applied lo tho nmn who was sup­
posed to do most of tho choosing, 
Ho should study tho girl’s tastes 
in tho domestic sphere, Could 
she create a true and spiritual 
home, not a house, not furnlturo, 
but, ntmosphero? Did she lovo 
children? And wlmt of her per­
sonality, her ability to bo a com­
panion to him? Tlioro should bo 
n good proportion of tastes in 
common, A good question to nsk 
wns, "How does sho affect mo 
when I am in her presenco? Does 
she nrouso tho finer side of my 
mvturo and bring out tho best 
in mo?" In (ho question of re­
ligion, it wns tho woman who 
usually became responsible for tho 
religious upbringing of children in 
tho homo, Children were so much 
in tho woman’s company while
Pictures donated by Major Al­
lan Brooks, of Okanagan Landing," 
and sold in Ann Arbor, Michigan 
"tzed~$660 for British- W a n  
lief. The society has collected and 
sent to Britain for air raid re 
lief the sum of $7,500,000 in- cash 
as well as 144 ambulances and 
trucks, 600 mobile kitchens, and 
other supplies.
MISS HELEN FENTON 
WEDS AT WESTBANK
Becomes Bride Of Carl H. 
Schultze, Of Nelson
WESTBANK, B.C., Oct. 27.— 
Helen Mavis, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Fenton, West- 
bank, became the bride , of Carl 
Harold, only son of Mr. Schultze, 
of Nelson, and the late Mrs. 
Schultze, at a quiet ceremony per­
formed by the Rev. Mr. Harry, of 
Bethel' Baptist Church, Kelowna, 
at the'' home of the bride’s uncle 
and .aunt, Mr. and’ Mrs. Gordon 
Cairns, Kelowna, on Thursday af­
ternoon, October 23.
Wearing a navy suit, with a 
corsage of rose carnations, the 
brfde ■ Was unattended, and was 
given in marriage by her father. 
Mrs" J. L. Dobbin, of Westbank, 
played the “Bridal Chorus” from 
Lohengrin, followed after the cere­
mony of Wagner’s “Wedding 
March”. Mrs. Dobbin also played 
during the signing of the register.
Following the. ceremony, the 
bridal party motored to the home 
of the bride’s parents at West- 
bank, where some 90 guests a t­
tended the reception, and where a 
four-tiered wedding-cake centered 
the bride’s table. Mrs. Cairns and 
Mrs. Currie, both . of Kelowna, 
poured, while friends of the bride 
served the guests.
Out-of-town guests included the 
groom’s sisters, Mrs. Brown and 
Mrs. Cooper, both of Nelson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nicol and fam­
ily, of Penticton.
Mr, and Mrs. Schultze will make' 
their home at’ Nelson.
On the eyenrafe prior to her 
marriage,. Mi&s Mavis Fenton was 
the guest of honor a t a miscel­
laneous shower arranged by Miss 
Ethel Webber, of Westbank, and 
held at the home of the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. Norman Fenton. Be­
tween 50 and 60 guests were 
present, while others sent their 
gifts, all of which delighted the 
guest of honor, who expressed her 
thanks, both for the gifts and for 
the wishes' for future happiness 
accompanying them.
Another recent guest of honor 
at a presentation in honor of her 
approaching marriage, was Miss 
Margaret—Young, whose home is 
a t Oyama, but who has spent sev­
eral seasons in Westbank, where 
her brother, Dick Young, is in 
charge of the local B. C. Shippers 
packing-house.- , Miss ■ Young was
amt
I N C O R P O R A T E D  2 T °  M A Y  1 6 7 0 .
It’s Here!!
the recipient of a handsome elec­
tric lamp on this occasion, the 
gift of her fellow-employees.
The annual ball arranged by the 
Peachland—'Westbank—Branch—of- 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, was 
again * a huge - success, and was 
attended this year by some 200 
people, who gathered in the- West- 
bank- Community Hall on Friday 
night, October 24, in support of 
the work, of the Order. The Com­
munity Club makes a~donation to 
the Order, of the hall for this
annual—event.....Some $130 was
cleared for the V.O.N. on this 
occasion, and. dancing in the 
charmingly-decorated hall was en­
joyed to the strains of Pettman’s 
Imperials. Many from outside 
lints—attended the danci 
Miss Genevieve Grant, who is 
training at St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, spent a  recent week 
end a t her father’s home in West- 
bank.
T h e  B i g  Sale
Read Your 4-Page Flier 
Delivered Today
SENSATIONAL VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
SEE OUR DOOR OPENING SPECIALS!
2 days only FridaySaturday
SALE STARTS TOMORROW, 9 A.M .
M A K E  O U R  N A V A L  D E F E N C E S  
S T R O N G  -A N iS W O N E E R
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
. ANNUAL BAZAAR HELD
LUMBY, B.C,, Oct. 27—The
tiolic—Women’s—League—annual* -ci
bazaar,, held in the Parish Hall, 
Thursday afternoon and evening, 
October 23, attracted an unusually 
large attendance. Under the 
direction of Mrs. Arthur Bessette,
president, the affair proved to be 
both financially and socially suc-
sale of work, other attractions in-- 
eluding bingo were enjoyed. Dick 
Moran held the winning ticket on,, 
the hamper which was raffled 
during the evening.
the man was away. To her they 
went in their problems. How many 
religious souls Had acknowledged 
with grateful hearts that they had 
learned their true religion at their 
mother’s knee? In these days 
lucky was the man who chose 
one to be the mother of his child­
ren who was able to teach prayer 
and religion in .her home, both 
by her words and by her example.
In. conclusion the speaker- plead­
ed for self-control in courtship 
days, as well as for the avoidance 
of hasty marriages. He quoted the 
old law, "Marry in haste; and 
repent at, leisured Hie subject 
for the next sermon was announc­
ed as, “Jane is wearing a dia­
mond," or, 1 "Preparing to get 
married."
with the screen's greatest
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UIXMOioTHEATRE
p u i l i t f n lb  pro- 
duetd by Cecil B. 
DeMille pictured 
here with Merle 
Obcron, glamorous 
guest m r  of the 
recent Lux broad, 
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British Columbia,
•  To experience the full 
U p l e a s u r e  of all that broad­
cast radio offers . . .  you need the new 1942 
Philco Radio. . .  more satisfying, more enjoy­
able because of its dearer, unaistorted tone; 
bell-like, yet full-throated . . .  glorious in its 
new living realism. Visit any Philco Dealer 
this week . . ,  compare Philco’s tone, cabinet 
beauty and extra value!
PHILCO -'First Choice in over 15 Million Homes!
PHILCO * » T -
J nil working Philco 
Tuticil d Tuning 
Ilynili for Standard 








_ Tuning ___ , .......... ..
oxcImlrOf Piillyiuned Spread
l l c 'a luxury cabinet Kyllng 
'' i* Philco Tubei 
ilamll | Philco'
typical of 





rl l o, I 
Band Short-wave Circuit | 
Piitli-hulton Tuning, Atk to 
hear it I . . . .  $f 52,21$
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT, THURSDAY, AT 7 AND 9
COME LIVE WITH M E"JAMES STEWART HEDY LAMARR In
MATINEES' -Effective immediately there will be. no Matinees on Fridays, 
until further notice...
Matinees will be shown on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Saturdays pnd all Holidays at 2:30 p-m
FRIDAY & , SATURDAY, OCT. 3IST & NOV. 1ST
Page Five
W f l  and
R. M. McGusty, returned on 
Wednesday from Victoria, where 
he spent a short vacation.
J. H. Watkin, of this city, is-a  
visitor to  Vancouver, in attend­
ance at a meeting' of. Ford dealers 
viewing 1942 auto models.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hyland, former 
well .known residents of Vernon, 
arrived here on Tuesday to spend 
ten days renewing old acquaint­
ances- — ■
After visiting: a t the home of 
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. E. Clark, of th is city, 
K. J. McKay, has left to return 
to Gold. Bar, Washington.
Miss Emma Albers, of Wetaski- 
win. Alberta. left Vernon . on 
Monday to return t o : her home 
after having /Spent a holiday at 
the home of her uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reid.
Stanley Chambers, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. N. Chambers, left for 
Vancouver recently where he 
passed his medical examination 
for a Youth Training • School, 
where he is now in training.
Also March of Time J
Matinee Saturday 2:30. Evening 7 and 9. |
Saturday Matinee only, "King of The Royal Mounted" |  
6th Chapter I
SAVE YOUR SHEKELS





Success, on the 
screen at last.
•M UN HDNTES - BOUND TODlfi
» MaK^tf/jy/rffeyp h
NOTE—Tobacco
^howHTJKceTjnljr-irrihe- eveiflngf -shall--who -is • manager
at 8 pm.
Both features at Matinee 
Monday at 2:30.
Evening Show Starts at 6*15-with
J. J. deGryse. of Ottawa, chief 
of the forest insect unit. Science 
Service, was' a visitor here during 
die past week, inspecting the Ver- 
non forest insect laboratory. He 
arrived in Vernon from Banff.
Mrs. Frank W. Hopkins, who 
has been living in Angus, Ontario, 
near Camp Borden, returned to 
Vernon recently to take up res­
idence. Her husband, Pte Frank 
Hopkins, who was stationed at 
Camp Borden,' has been trans­
ferred to Sussex, N.B.
Sergeant Observer Ron Finlay- 
son, accompanied by his mother; 
Mrs! P. R. Finlayson, of Okanagan 
Landing, left on Tuesday for Prince 
George where he is being married 
to Miss Elizabeth Anne Smith, 
daughter of Constable and Mrs. 
W. Smith.
Mrs. H. J. Alexander and Mrs. 
H. Campbell-Brown, returned re­
cently from a trip to Vancouver.
Lieut, and Mrs. J. T. Ross left 
on Wednesday evening for ■ Van­
couver and Victoria; where they 
will, spend two weeks. .
Mrs. W. Crockart, and her son-: 
ln-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J.-Broom, left • on-. Saturday 
for Ocean Falls.
. Major and Mrs. Allan Brooks 
left their home at Okanagan 
Landing on Wednesday evening 
for Vancouver Island, where they 
will spend the winter.
Mrs. W. V. Clipplngdale, .with 
her young son, Donald, of the 
Pioneer Mine, arrived on Sunday 
to spend, a month visiting a t the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, H. Rice.
Alderman *Fred Galbraith re­
turned on Wednesday from Van­
couver wherefhe made several per­
sonal business . contacts and also 
conducted some business for the 
City Council,
Dr. A. H. Bayne, former well 
known resident of Kamloops, and 
now of North Vancouver, was a 
visitor here this Week. Dr. Bayne 
was the unsuccessful Conservative 
candidate in North Vancouver, in 
last weea s elections.
Sergeant Pilot Douglas A. Moore, 
son . of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Moore, 
has returned to Vernon ' after 
having completed his training .In 
the R.CAJF1. On Saturday he will 
leave for Vancouver and will be 
accompanied by his father and 
mother.
L. Corner, C.N.R., traffic rep­
resentative, Vernon, and D. C. 
Gough, superintendent, Kamloops, 
left here Wednesday to' meet .W. 
Haitley, general freight agent, Van­
couver, and E. C. Spalding, foreign 
freight agent, Vancouver, in Pen­
ticton: The pafty ''will~retum~by
motor to Vernon today, Thursday.
The many friends in Vernon of 
Pilot Officer Don Weatherill and 
Sergeant Pilot Bob Dobie will be 
interested to learn that they.-were- 
among, the.'ohes - that landed in 
England la s t1 week and they 
crossed the - Atlantic In what Is 
said to be the largest military 
convoy of the war.
Ken Dennys, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Dennys, of this 
city, left Vancouver, on Saturday 
for Toronto to commence training 
with the Royal Canadian Air Force 
as an Instrument maker. A for­
mer student a t the University^of 
British Columbia,. he enlisted last 
week ..at Vancouver. —
G. D, Marshall, formerly of 
Summerland, has arrived in the
city to reside for a time with his 
son and daughter-in-law, Dr. and 
Mrs. James Marshall,—Mr. Mar-
Sunday:next is All Saints’̂ Church 
Dedication Festival and Remem­
brance Day. . Special festival ser­
vices will be held, .and remem­
brance. wiirbe~mMe7"at~tKe~altarr
Okanagan Valley Land Company, 
lived at Okanagan Centre, but 
some time ago moved to Summer- 
land, where his wife recently 
passed away.
SAVE YOUR SHEKELS
WEDNESDAY &  THURSDAY, NOV. 5TH & 6TH
Owing to the A.R.P. De-
Richard A. Rowland
CHEERS FOR
M A R T H A  W I L L I A M
SCOTT • GARGAN
Edmund Gftenr • S’ dne* Pe'-u
Maty AftDLPCGN - Cupc!*- i 1.1 GiP.S
BflfOifO *ru.- United A r t.»11
March of Time 
"Peace By Adolph Hitler"
March of Time analyses the 
long list of Hitler's broken 





will be held on our Stage 
Thursday night, at 9 p.m.
Featuring a team from the 
Mllit a r y  Training Centre 
agdinst a local team. Infor- 
matlve and lots of fun.
You arc invited to send in 
questions for this Quiz and 
if used a theatre ticket will 
be given the sender. Mali or 
leave your questions at the 
Theatre or Campbell Bros.
HONOUR THE 




Dave Gibbons, Ken Parkes and 
Ben Douglas, star members of 
Vernon’s lacrosse team, left on 
Sunday for Victoria. They travel­
led with the Salmon Arm team 
which is .playing in the Capital 
City in an attempt to capture 
the B.C. Intermediate title. Hie 
three Vernon players will bolster 
the ranks of the Main Line team.
of departed friends. The ‘special 
preacher at both morning and eve- 
the-i^uiug-servicesi^will-beTthe-RtT-Rev. 
the Bishop of Calgary, DX>. Bishop 
Sherman will also preach, on 
Tuesday evening a t 8 o’clock, at 
special service in All Saints’ 
when visitors from the district and 
clergy and delegates from valley 
points will have the opportunity 
of hearing' this outstanding preach­
er, Bishop Slierman will also ad­
dress the Rotary Club atTnooi 
luncheon Monday.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, minister 
of agriculture, left • for the Coast 
on Wednesday evening after hav­
ing attended -sessions of the B.C. 
Seed ‘Growers’ Association. Dur­
ing the afternoon Mrs. MacDonald 
and Miss Eileen MacDonald left 
by motor for their home -In Vic­
toria.- They spent several days in 
Penticton, a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. J. Rowland.
Rotary members from all valley 
centres will gather In Vernon on 
Thursday of next week, November 
0, to meet past president of the 
Rotary International, Payne Temp­
leton, of Helena, Montana, Mr. 
Templeton is considered a really 
outstanding speaker and it is ex­
pected that there will bo a large 
audience in attendance. The regu­
lar Monday meeting of Rotary will 
welcome as guest speaker, the 
Bishop of Calgary, Rt. Rev. Ralph 
Sherman.
LAST RITES TODAY 
FOR MRS. PHILLIPS
Well Known District Resident 
Succumbs A t Her 
Home
»»■ A' , ° '  Phillips, of Laving- 
0 !! tlmo resident of this
Monday 1 <!<* ftt hor llomo on 
Born la England, Mrs. Phillips 
UlRro and in 1897 
moved to Canada with her family,’
iiin„,ni’!mt flrst three years 
at Calgary,
„,™ y moved' to Vernon
Mrs, Phillips lived for 30
years beforo moving to Laving- 
ton in 1930,
Predeceased by her hUBband, 
Mrs. Phillips Is survived by lour 
sons: Harold and Cecil, of Vernon; 
Arthur, of Vancouver, and Wilfred, 
of Regina, She also leaves two 
daughters, Mi's. William Dawo, 
of Lavlngton, and Mrs. John East, 
of Vernon,
, Funorai services will bo hold, 
today, Thursday, in the Vernon 
United Church, with Rov. Dr. 
Jenkln II. Davies omoiatlng.
Campbell Bros, wore In ohargo 
of funeral arrangements,
Ed, Slgalet, of Vernon, “Arthur 
and Leslie Hoover, Louis Fucgen- 
fgeld and Robert Hay, of Arm­
strong, returned last week from 
a hunting trip which took them 
to Golden, The party experienced 
good shooting and Included in 
their bag: two deer, an elk which 
•they shot before being on the 
trip very long, six mountain goat, 
of which number Mr, Slgalet 
bagged two, and many ducks, Hot 
all of tholr time was spent in 
hunting ns , it took thorn many 
hours to get their 'truok back on 
tho road after crossing d rotten 
bridge which crumbled under tho 
weight of - tho vehicle,
Copt, R, W. B. Lowe, adjutant 
at tho Training Centro, returned 
on Monday after having takon an 
advanced course In administration 
in Montreal,
CITY OF VERNON 
to PROPERTY OWNERS
To A p p e a r
Allegations Made In Vernon
LUTHER KING
[Tie distinguished A m e r ic a n  
gro singer, will be -heard in 
recital this evening, Thursday, at 
the Vernon United Church. Mr 
King appears under ausplcbs : of 
the Chinch Choir. He was soloist 
for .five years with the famous 
Fisk 'Jubilee Singers, travelling 
throughout Canada and the Uni­
ted States.




News Rousing Wide-' 
spread Interest
Mrs. R. J. Love Tells 
Work Carried On In 
Mission Fields
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Oct. 27.— 
Mrs. R. J. Love was the guest’ 
speaker a t the ' annual Thank- 
offering meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary - Society—'and—Associate: 
Helpers of Zion United Church 
held in the church parlor on 
Wednesday afternoon, October 22.
President of the W.M. S., Mrs. 
J. M. Fulton, presided and the 
program was carried on by mem­
bers of the Associate Helpers. Af­
ter the opening hymn, Mrs. M. 
A. Clayton led In prayer and. Mrs. 
Stanley' Noble read the scrip tine.
Words of welcome to all present 
were expressed by Mrs. Fulton and 
these were responded to by Mrs. 
C. Empey, leader of the Associate 
Helpers— a n d -in —behalf—of—the
members of' this branch, Mrs. M. 
McDonald presented a beautiful 
bouquet of dahlias to Mrs. Fulton, 
who in turn presented them to
Mrs. Swanson, honorary president 
of the WM.S. A second bouquet 
was presented to-Mrs. W. Mills as
Allegations made by Captain 
Elmore- Philpott In his column, 
As I  See It,” In The Vernon News, 
of October 16, are- causing wide­
spread Interest and probing. into 
the facts' of his statements.
Thfe . facts as stated in. the 
column have caused the local. Can­
adian Legion - to write to the 
Provincial , Command expressing 
the opinion of the Vernon mem­
bers.
The Vernon branch, stated-Cap­
tain Coombes; • secretary .feels, 
"that the. matter Is one in which 
the ” Canadian Legion might well 
Interest Itself by, first, verifying 
the facts as laid out and secondly, 
by making the strongest possible, 
protest to the Dominion govern­
ment if the facts are borne out 
by Investigation 
Four points are outlined in the 
letter from the local Legion to 
the Provincial _.. Command _ which 
says, “If the facts as laid out in 
the article are as stated, they 
constitute a severe indictment of 
the Dominion government in re­
gard "to: (1)., holding _up active 
freight ships of an allied power, 
which were and are badly needed, 
(2) permitting shipment of scrap 
metal to a  power which, to say 
the least, is not friendly and is 
probably an enemy, (3) imprison­
ing men who refuse to be a  party 
to this' transaction on patriotic 
grounds and (4) suppressing in­
formation to the public through 
the press.’
On Friday of last week Captain 
Coombes received an answer from 
David. McKee, secretary of the 
Provincial Command, In regard to 
the information contained in Cap­
tain PhilpOtt’s column regarding 
the Greek steamship “Boris”"‘and 
other Greek steamships. ‘
The matter of the “Boris” was 
brought to the Provincial secre­
tary’s attention: about the middle 
of August. In  order to have the 
matter investigated he wrote to 
Ottawa to the General Secretary 
and then to the secretary of the 
Victoria District Council.
Mr. McKee gave the following 
information concerning the steam­
ship: “This sh ip 'has been under 
charter to go to Japan, but the 
charter had been cancelled some 
time- in June, and' the ship-at- the 
time I  received the- report was 
registered under the Greek Allied 
Shipping Board and is under the 
control of- the British Admiralty
it was her “birthday.
The Associate Helpers roll, con­
sisting of' 6T names, was called by 
Mrs. Empey, after which an in- 
strumental duet  was played by 
Mrs. Prowse and Mrs. E. A. Nor­
man. Mrs. Wallbridge then sang 
, a solo, Mrs. Edwards gave a read­
ing “TheBlshop_and- The Cow’-, 
and Mrs—Harold North played a
If I t ’s Men’s Clothing," Shoes or Furhishiags, I t’s the 
_____ . j  Best Store In Town
FASHION CRAFT
Mr. Earl Atkinson in our Store all day Friday
$16.5duP 
$3.95 up
TOPCOATSr-Smart new models by Fashion Craft 
and other leading houses from .................
JACKETS—Leather, Melton Cloth, Frieze, etc. 
Smart in style. Priced from ................... ..............
Sweaters — Sleeveless, V- 
neck, Crew Neck—Button 
and zipper -styles.
S f  .  $1.25 up
GIVE YOUR SUPPORT! 
TO OUR DEFENDER S/
Dress Oxfords—New winter 
styles in Black or Brown 
-Bal- or. Blucher Cut, in - ' 
eluding Brogue and
2 T  $2,95 up PtfgP WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
(Established Over 30 Years) VERNON, B.O. Phone 1S6
F. C O O P E R
P h o n e x  1 5  a n d  7 2  V e r n o n ,  B . C .
3  D E L I V E R I E S  1 0 - 1 1  A.M £■ 4 P M .
Mince M eat lb . 15c
B read l& iA& 'd, loaf 5c
S w eet P o ta toes 3 lb . 25c




ROAD HUNTING" IS 
CAUSING ILL FEELING 
GAME WARDEN STATES
Much antagonistic feeling ' is 
being caused between landowners 
and hunters, said Game Warden 
C. F. Still, In Police Court, Wed­
nesday, in referring to the prac­
tice of “road-hunting.”
This comment, was made in 
connection with the case of Alex 
Krebs, who appeared in the Police 
Court on a  charge of shooting on 
enclosed land without permission. 
Mr, Krebs appeared in court 
through the complaint of W. 
Harop, of Swan Lake, who laid 
the information.
On Sunday the accused, while 
driving along the Kamloops road, 
saw a pheasant in- the middle of 
a field. Stopping the car the ac­
cused fired from tho side of the 
road and into the field and killed 
the pheasant on the ground. He 
entered the field to retrieve the 
bird.
He was fined $10 with $3,75 
costs.
Mr. Still expressed the feeling 
of tho farmers when he said that 
shooters “road hunting" show no 
respect foi\ the landowners’ prop­
erty and ’Consequently a few men 
are making it hard for everyone 
to obtain permission to hunt, Tho 
game warden also said that in a 
period of years this practice will 
hinder tho sport for all hunters 
Magistrate William Morley sot 
tho fine at $10, but said that If 
such practices os tills ore con­
tinued then in tho future "tho 
ante will bo raised,"
piano solo.
Mrs. Love, in her opening re­
marks, told how 16,075 Associate 
Helpers last year In Canada raised 
$18,835, a little over one dollar 
each.
Mrs. Love told of those wonder­
ful people whom she had met and 
worked with in her missionary 
work; whose influence Is still ever 
present and some with whom she 
still corresponds: Miss L. M. Dea­
con, “one of the best women In 
our work,” at the Crosby Girls’ 
Home at Port Simpson, of which 
Home the speaker gave an Inter­
esting sketch of the origin; Miss 
Hannah Paul, whose work . at 
Natal-Mlchel, will never be for­
gotten; Miss Dorothy Pearson, of 
India, who, on her last furlough 
when asked what was her reaction 









See tho lovoly now merchan­
dise in our enst window, in­
cluding tho beautiful Pyralln 
and now inotal sols, Three 
piece sots In smart case from 
$3,05 up,
Also a oomploto lino of Solid 




Tho recent drive for aluminum 
scrap In Vernon and district re­
sulted In a very handsome collco 
tlon, according to Red Cross of­
ficials who were in chargo, Tho 
020 pounds collected was flattened 
and sacked by High School pupils 
prior to shipment, n ils  task was 
by no means an cosy one.
PENTICTON, B.O., Oct. 20,• 
Tho Penticton Ski Runners are 
planning for an aotlvo season, At 
tho opening autumn meeting, 
report was given stating that a 
ski-tow probably will bo orcotcd 
this year at Twin Lakes,
Certain orders have been received! 
in connection with her, but I  un­
derstand that she Is still in-dock."
He further added that the; Do­
minion Command had advised | 
him that they had taken the mat- 
ter up with the: Canadian Shipping 
Board and the Secretary of the 
.Board had advised th e ' Dominion 
office that the matter was under 
consideration ■ but that it  had 
presented a~problenrof great com­
plexity. Mr. McKee said that he 
has received no further word from 
the Dominion Command since that | 
date.
In closing the letter the Prov-1 
incial Secretary stated that he 
has written to the Vict8ria Dis­
trict Council asking for a, further 
report, is also planning to discuss 
the matter with Captain Philpott, 
and Is again writing to the Do­
minion., Command. Following his 
search for further , information 
Mr. McKeen will send a letter to 
Captain Coombes advising him of | 
any new developments.
Mrs. Charles Lockdam, of Oak­
land, California, returned to her 
home after having spent a two 
weeks’ visit with her sister, Mrs. 
P. Follis.
enjoyed my furlough but will be 
so happy to get home to India, 
I am so disappointed in our home 
people. They are so disinterested, 
even one’s own family does not go 
to church nor uphold the cause
of Christ";. Taml Maryamako,
Christian Japanese, a W. M. S, 
Scholarship girl who taught High 
School English in Japan.
This very interesting talk was 
brought to a close with these words 
"Once a voice went up to Heav­
en saying 'Father, forgive them 
for they know not what they do' 
—Let us beware lost a voice go 
up saying ‘Father, forgive them, 
they know but do not’."
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lennox and 
Mr. and Mrs. A, J, Lamb,-of Troll, 
left for homo on Monday after 
spending a few days at the homes 
of Mr, and Mrs, Lamb and Mr, 
and Mrs. Marriott,
MIsb Elsie Allen, R. N,, of Van­
couver, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James -Allon.
Mrs, Lawson, of Costlcgar, ar­
rived Saturday to spond a few 
days at tho homo of her sister 
Mrs. J. O. Bradford.
Mrs. R, S, Gullivan moved Sat 
urday to Vernon.
COMMISSION REPORTS
PENTICTON, B.O., Oot, 20.- 
Culminating sovorol weeks of do 
tailed Btudy, tho work of tho Pen 
tloton town planning commission 
was advanced last week whon 
list of recommendations for zoning 
wns read at tho Council session. 
Satisfaction wns expressed at the 
findings,
LAY-AW AY PLAN
Any sot hold until roqulrcd 
for a deposit of $1,00,
F. B. JACQUES & SON
Jewelers In Vernon Since 1889
help Win the battle of
THE ATLANTIC.
WAR S AVI NGS  CEPTIFICATES
Overseas Parcel*
You nro advised Id mall 
your ovorsoas Christmas 
gifts before November tho 
tenth In order to assure 
delivery before Christinas 
, j , nnd hero at the Okan­
agan nakory, you’ll find a 
grand assortment of gift 
suggestions for over there. 
Gifts tlioy want , , . rendy 
to send now to express tho 
spirit of Christmas thoy'fe 
relying on you to uphold.
Chocolafa Bari 





M ORE A IR C R A F T  
W IL L  B R IN G
QUICKER
A WORD ABOUT TIME BUYING
Credit Terms were never on a better basis than today. 
You can still take one year to pay if you wait until 
one third of purchase price Is paid before goods are 
delivered.
Campbell Bros. Ltd.




Bulova - Loric - Elgii
SALE
Read your 4-page Flier 
delivered today.
Sensational Values in all 
Departments.
A.M. Tomorrow
Canada's Most Distinguished Timepieces
Here they are . . . three makes of the most famous 
Nationally advertised watches.
MILITARY WATCHES See bur_ largo selection by 'lending makers.
T̂ ni»£oir«;Ti)nii (Eompanti!
pioo<Mww » »•* ***** Mira




Tho Now Creme Wave 
and Oil Wave.
Miss M. Schaefer 
Phono 500. P.O. Box 013 I
Q U ai..
ty u U jp S id
llnrnurd Avo. - Vernon, 11,0.
’fi ’> i*TSaI
ty lfe  WAR SWINGS CERTIFICATES
<?f/ 4 itWAR SAVINGS 
^ ^ C E R T I F I C A T E S
D O M IN IO N -PR O VIN C IA L YOUTH  
TR A IN IN G  PROGRAMME
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
W A N T E D
MEN TO TR A IN  FOR R.C.A.F,
Agos 18 to 30
AERO ENGINE, AIR FRAME, WIRELESS MECHANICS 





Application forms may bo obtained from:
Principal of Vernon Junior and -Senior High School.
Employment Service of Canada, 411 Dunsmulr Stroot, Vancouver.
Ground School for Aircraftsman, 81 Robson Stroot, Vancouvor, 




TRE VERNON NEWS I.TMTTF.n 
FRANK R. HARRIS, Editor , T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
W hat rights are his that dare not strike fo r  them ? — Tennyson
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 194j
E d i t o r i a l
STRONG GOVERNMENT
0  ../MOST VITAL N ^ DVER a week has passe^-'Suwe British Columbia’s 
general election and, though/tnb situation is by no 
means clear,’ all indications point to the probability. 
that for the duration of'the war, we will be governed, 
by ■ a coalition of the two older parties and with the 
C.C.F. as the Official Opposition. . ;*■
' Meanwhile, Premier1 Pattullo and his minister of 
finance, Mr. Hart, who is mentioned,in certain circles 
as an acceptable next Premier, are off to Ottawa to 
conclude an ..agreement with the Dominion—an agree-. 
ment, by the way, for,which arrangements were made 
prior to the election. Until the return of these two 
highly placed officials, the situation is likely to remain 
much the same as for the past week.
On December 2, as soon as possible under existing 
statutes," the Legislature will meet, and then we shall 
know more clearly than at present the definite pattern 
of our government.
Just what places the major personalities will occupy 
in-'the government is unknown, even, supposing a coa­
lition is formed. In the kindest possible way, the 
Premier should be told that a majority of the elec­
torate do not care who is the titular head of the ad­
ministration, within the limited circle of present per­
sonalities, just so long as an efficient and workable 
government is formed.
There are, however, a number of things that the 
• responsible electorate wants to avoid. Chief among 
them is another election, forced by the jockeying for 
position^ of any of the groups to be represented in the 
new Legislature. The professed desire of the , three 
parties is to avoid another appeal to the province. Yet 
it is by no means an impossibility that any one of the 
parties asked to form 'a government coul,d be. voted out.
This is a time,- if  ever there was a time, when 
strong, capable government is needed, and British Co­
lumbia looks to Premier Pattullo and his followers 
and Mr. Maitland and his followers to give that 
government.
__ From Harold Winch of the G.C.F., “British Col-
\imbra~wtlh"certainly^have"anropposition that is alert,
BREAD AND CIRCUSES -  1941
The Princeton Road
“H ow  w eird!” 1 thought when first L  came* this way, 
T h e  shadows lengthened, nearing close o f  day;
M ile a fter mile the narrow roadway ran-  
A nd  never showed a sight • or .sign o f  M an.
T h e  hills grew lo ftier‘.and nearer too,
Shutting, the world o f cities from  our view; - 
A.-perfeet setting fo r  fierce, outlaw bands, ^
W ithdraw ing with their spoil from : plundered lands.
T he very- poles that, on their branching arms,
Bore civilization’s tidings and alarms,
Seen in ’some open space against the sky,
- Seemed gibbets where such brigand• outlaws die.
“H ow  beautiful!” I  thought, when morning’s light 
Banished the gruesome fancies o f the night,
Bringing out color in those rock-ribbed walls,
In  winding stream and verdant intervales.
O n slender silver birch the golden green 
O f  bright new leaves beside the river’s sheets,
T h e  deeper green o f grass, the blue and mauve 
A nd  velvet faw n  upon the hills above.
Vernon. —A.M.
$
searching, questioning. In this. role, they have already 
proved themselves, to such great purpose that one-third 
of the electorate are their followers. The_C.C.F., es­
pecially in wartime, is mot ready for government and 
knows this. They see their opportunity for later, and- 
are not likely to be so foolish as to be drawn , away 
from a plan the following of which has-placed them 
in a few years in an exceptionally strong position.
T o  think that die C. C. F., pledged to socialism, 
would join a union government, is to fail entirely to 
grasp the revolutionary principles ot this-party.
Unless, the two older parties can unite, compose 
their differences, and give government combining the 
best features of Liberalism,, and Conservatism, the 
C.C.F. may soon sit in the driver’s seat, qnd not in 
coalition. '
much smaller crop would have lessened the problem 
substantially; now a much greater, volume, than avail­
able could be marketed. ....’................ .......
No statements by those In authority, either shippers 
or importers; have been made in connection with the 
British deal. Yet the widespread assumption! is that 
the re-opening of-the Overseas markets, was due. to 
two factors: the improved position of the merchant 
navy in the Battle of the Atlantic and the necessity 
of adding to the very restricted wartime diet of the 
British.
i f  these assumptions are a reasonably accurate pres-
9
f ,
HOCKEY GREAT LEAVE 
THE VALLEY
HE Okanagan Valley —  for many years the scat 
of development of Intermediate hockey —  has now 
definitely lost this premier position in British Colum­
bia; and spectator-supporters o f this winter sport here 
must content themselves with watching ’teen-aged and 
younger youngsters perform.
The crux of the matter is that— at least until the 
war ends— top ranking hockey will not be seen in the 
valley. W hat the future holds is unknown.
Many of those men who, in happier days, spent 
time and money freely on hockey are not giving up. 
Wisely, they arc starting from the bottom and work­
ing with youngsters, building a solid foundation.
But, in the interval, those who have become ac­
customed.to good hockey are not , likely to turn out 
in such llattcring numbers. Gone, for the duration 
at least, are crowds of several thousand who the past 
few years packed, the Civic Arena to watch hockey 
of a calibre that showed a vast improvement over 
even six years ago.
Most of the Okanagan’s best players are no longer 
here— either they arc in the army or in war industry, 
The Coast, where jobs arc apparently plentiful, is 
now the focal point of Intermediate hockey. In fact, 
so strong is the current, that the third city in 
Canada, Vancouver, will be represented hot by a pro­
fessional team, not by a first rate Senior team, but 
by an Intermediate tenm.
Little may be gained at this time by probing into 
the causes for the decline of this sport in the Okan­
agan. All sports hereabouts have suffered because of 
tile war ami hockey probably would have been no 
exception,
Vernon has, however, played a noteworthy part in 
bringing hockey into prominence in British Columbia. 
When the Western Canada series was played here the 
impetus and financial backing could have been secured 
in no other place and but for Vernon, enthusiasm, 
would have died aborning,
Perhaps the day will come again— we. hope so—  
when this city’s teams will again demonstrate their 
qualities in a province-wide theatre,
T,
WAR ECONOMY ALREADY 
SOWS PROBLEMS
ltii extent to which the Okanagan tree fruit in­
dustry is dependent op exports for its continued ex­
istence is being proven this year with the re-opening 
of the British markets (A a substantial volume of val­
ley apples,
1 hough many growers were unaware of the sit­
uation, the fact was tljat prior to the successful nego­
tiations for export of 1,500,000 boxes of apples, the 
industry was faced with a very heavy task of disposing 
of the crop on domestic markets and on those few 
export markets unaffected hy war, O f course, the very
entation -of the case—^and;.as we have Said, these are 
the views most widely held— then there, is a definite 
reason to hope that British Columbia apples will help 
Ull a necessity in the British food consumption scheme 
until the war’s end.
Yet the paramount consideration "is“shipping space 
and in the ebb and flow of the Battle of the Atlantic 
it is possible that enough ships may not be available, 
another year. As British leaders have pointed out, 
this is a battle that will not definitely be won, one 
way or the other, until the war’s end.
T'hough the war appears far from won, some of 1 
the problems, that will descend like a chill mist over 
post-war Canada are already beginning to appear. In 
this connection* a review o f some aspects of the Can­
adian economic position, in a recent edition t)f the 
Financial Post, Toronto, provides food for consid­
eration.
The article to which this reference is made prim­
arily concerns the Maritimes, but some sections may 
apply also to British Columbia. I t  is pointed out, for 
instance,. that Dominion war orders have been highly 
concentrated in Ontario and Quebec, for reasons per­
haps justifiable in war but certain to provoke hard­
ship in peace.
Government grants to industry for capital equip­
ment have gone 42 percent to Ontario and 41 percent 
to Quebec. The prairies got 10 percent and British 
Columbia 4 percent, with the remaining three percent 
to the entire Maritimes.
The Financial Post points out that the now pre-, 
ponderant industrial provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
will become even more highly industrialized, thus 
greatly increasing their economic power and conse­
quently their political influence within the confed­
eration. '
This also means that Canada’s external trade pol­
icy will be affected. The central provinces will not 
only wish to have protection against manufactured 
goods they will be looking for markets for their 
exportable surpluses,
“ I f , 'a s  one may expect,” the Post says, “Canada 
becomes a creditor rather than a debtor nation, the 
problems of marketing agricultural produce abroad 
and the problem of selecting the type of import we 
will permit our debtors to make payment will become 
exceedingly difficult and will breed conflict between 
the different economic regions.”
"EXPIATION"
Y,ery are tlUi feeling groused In mast ot us by
the Nazi killing of French liostngcs. Emotions are deeply 
stirred by tho 50-to-l reprisals tor tho assassination of a 
aerm an colonel at Nantes and a major at Bordeaux. Tha 
failure of this butchery to halt tho attacks and of a 
$300,000 reward to snare tho Nantes1 assassins Indicates 
the depths of hate developed in Franco by Nazi terrorism. 
Madness Is rellciitcd In the killing of German officers 
acting under orders, ns In tho slaughter of helpless 
hostages convicted only of being Frenchmen.
Those of us who only hear about these horrors must 
resist tho hysteria of hate, If our response la to be any 
moro useful than tho participants' we must turn cmotlonnl 
energies to helping Instead of hating. Wo must break 
Mho vicious cycle which would answer reprisal with re- 
ptla&l, For Uila tiling tlio Nazi a nro calling “expiation" 
would caity clvUimtlon into tho obytm. Tho Mosaic ©ye- 
for-an-oyo wns cruel enough; but multiple Ycprisala, 80 
lives for 1, would produce something worse than tho 
Hundred Years War If taken up by tho peoples now held 
down by the Nnr.ls, ,
To prevent hate building such a holocaust Is one of 
the hardest tasks on tho road to pence, I t  will be easier 
“ German people separate thcmsolves clearly from 
Nor! barbnrlty and cast out not only Hitler but tho kind 
of thinking thnt made Hitlerism possible. For others the 
effort must bo to aid tho oppressed, halt aggression and 
create conditions which will bar future oppression and 
aggression,
i Is necessary to begin by holding our own hate in 
check. Out to say, "Don't hate the Germans,” la not 
enough. Something positive has to bo put in place of 
hate, For the present It may well be helpfulness, giving 
every feasible aid to those struggling with tiro wrong we 
are tempted merely to liato—and meanwhile allow to 
spread,—Christian Science Monitor,
n  *r>' -kE-huV was elected to- succeed all parts of this province.—At the conclusion of the
• Y v^ esMt t _^^PJAsident o f j h e Canadian—Club—_regular-service-.in-StPAndrew's~Presbyterian Church;— 
t p n  v r» R «  a r m ' the annual business last Sunday evening, a public meeting was - held
M d  onJTuesday a t which a resolution was adopted requesting the
Thursday, Nov. 5, 1931 evening m the Board-of C.P.R. to abandon its proposal of instituting a Sun-
„„„ , .  Trade rooms.—Seriousness day passenger service on the S. & O. Railway and
~ s im S ^ ^ ^ H ,T PQy_?h“r'iereard| “t5 r*cltyT0f_Vernt>n,s— pn"okanagan L"ake—RrSwift- of tois city, "has pur- supply, and the South Vemorl Water Users’ Com- chased the Royal Hotel in Kelowna from J W---W »------------------  tvcvwi COClh VUiU*"
munity, was revealed a t _the hearing held before 
District Engineer D. K. Penfold in the Board of 
-Trade room on Wednesday aftemoon.-TFive thous­
and acres lying within the- boundaries of the Ver- 
non Irrigation District, in the Coldstream area, have 
been surveyed to date by C. C. Kelly, officer in 
charge of the governmental soil survey.
If the plans of the special committee appointed-  
to arrange the Armistice. Day . service are carried 
- * ■ - • out as tentatively arrang-
TWENTY YEARS AGO ed, Vernon citizens- will 
Thursday, Nov. 3, 1921 meet in Poison Park at 
, . 11:30, Friday, when the
clergy of the city will conduct the exercises. — All 
the members of . the Vernon Athletic teams will be 
guests of the Elks a t an “At Home” to be held on 
Friday evening when an entertaining program will 
be provided. — The golf club , officials have already 
begun work on the pew golf course. Fairways and 
greens are being located and arrangements made 
for the planting of grass sped. .
By winning the Stillwell trophy and $1,000 at 
the great Pan-American Exhibition a t New York
___  today, British Columbia
THIRTY YEARS AGO has earned the reputation 
Thursday, Nov. 9, 1911 of growing the best po- 
_  tatoes on the continent.
The exhibit consisted of 101 varieties drawn from
Milligan.
A meeting was held in The Vernon News office 
on Friday evening to consider the question of build- 
"  ^ ing a skating and hockey
FORTY YEARS AGO rink. Plans were submlt- 
Thursday, Nov. 7, 1901 ted by T. E. Crowell for
__  a fine building and it
-was—estimated that the total cost of the structure, 
with the lots, would be about‘$1,500. A committee 
composed of-Price Ellison. S. C. Smith, T. E. Crow­
ell, G. R. Lawrence, and A. Moreland was appointed- 
to.see what could be done as regards forming a joint 
stock company for this purpose.—A calamity took 
place on Friday last at Salmon River bridge, when 
the house of George Mitchell was destroyed by fire 
and the 11-year-old son of the family perished in 
the flames.
Church of England services Will be held regu­
larly hereafter in the school house, and will be 
conducted by the Rev. Mr.
FIFTY YEARS AGO' Outerbridge.—James Croz- 
Thursday, Nov. 15, 1891 ier and Duncan Woods 
; . have secured the contract
to construct a big irrigation ditch from Mill Creek 
through Lord Aberdeen’s Gulshacan Ranch at the 
Mission.—The, townsite of Armstrong is being sur­
veyed this week by Mr. Pelly, and several lots have 
already been secured by local business men.
P o s t - E l e c t i o n  C o m m e n t
The following extracts from three Okanagan 
weekly newspapers immediately following last week’s 
election make Interesting .reading:
Penticton Herald,—At this time of writing the 
provincial election is difficult to bring into focus. 
Yet it seems obvious to say that its most outstand­
ing feature was that which had its reflection in 
this riding when, for the first time, a O.GF, stand­
ard bearer was chosen. Throughout B, C, as a 
whole, the volume of support given this party was 
highly noteworthy.
This, however, Is the outward fact only. What 
naturally Interests every citizen Is the question of 
the significance ot the vote.
That it indicates a substantial trend towards so­
cialism goes without saying, for the political phil­
osophy of Jhe organization has been capably ad­
vanced. I t  could be added, however, thnt many have 
cast their votes for the C. C, F. in purely an 'anti­
government gesture and have found themselves, for 
various reasons, unnble to give their support to the 
Conservatives.
In  brief, then, the C.C.F. vote to which we refer 
is a strong rebuke to the Liberal regime. But It 
Is also a rebuke to the Conservatives. Those who 
found It in their mind to cast a ballot In repudia­
tion of the government have swung more to the 
new party than to tho traditional "status quo" foes 
of tho Liberals who, in tills recent election, were 
led by Mr. Maitland.
Tho straws would seem to bo In the wind, When­
ever any legislature anywhere holds a> substantial 
body of the left-wing such as tho O.O, F., whoso 
political faith Is quite radically different from that 
of the older parties, tho tendency Is for those "status 
quo" groups to draw together. Personalities and old 
hatreds thcro may be, presumably Irreconcilable 
differences, and nil tho rest of It, nu t such clcavngo 
ns there may bo between suoh parties is small, In 
comparison with tho difference they both share In 
common In being removed from socialism. There 
may not bo such permanent fusion at this tlmo hero 
In B, O, But If the O. O. F, continue to show such 
strength, this Joining together of Liberals and Con­
servatives will surely come, It is a process of po­
litical evolution that linn never failed to appear 
elsewhere—Old Country politics offer a splendid ex­
ample—so why should wo presumo that It will not 
come In this province? The socialist vote Is not 
going to disappear, and, In tho long rpn, Uio publlo 
will force a division on basic policies rather thnn 
,on party labels, ,
. In our humble Judgment, that Is whdt Svd think 
the men and women of B, O, were finding their wny 
to accomplishing In tho balloting of Tuesday,
Kelowna Courier,—1Tho Pattullo Administration 
based Its election plea on the fact that It wanted 
a mandate from tho people to take to Ottawa for 
use In Its negotiations with tho Dominion Govern­
ment, I t did not get Hint mandate, Time and again 
Mr. Pattullo and members of tho Cabinet em­
phasized that they desired a substantial majority 
to toko to Ottawa with them,
Tills point, probably moro than any otlier, wait 
tho focal point of the campaign and on Tuesday 
tho pcofflo of British Columbia very definitely point­
ed out thnt they were not enthusiastic about Mr, 
Pattullo representing them at Ottawa, The voters 
on Tuesday remembered the nttltude which Mr, 
Patttdlo took In Ottawa lost January when ho suc­
ceeded In making a fiasco of the Birds Report con­
ference and they have Indicated that they are In 
deflnlto disagreement with the Pattullo Adminis­
trations stand ot that time. The people ot British
Columbia on Tuesday plainly stated that they are" 
not In sympathy with the "B.O. First, Canada 
Second" attitude adopted recently by the Govern­
ment of this province,
• This, and the altitude of the Liberal party on 
the suggestion that a highway commission should 
be foimed, probably were the two reasons why the 
Pattullo Administration has not a majority In the 
Legislative Assembly today. The Government went 
to the country with all the tactical advantages in 
Its favor—a substantial majority, a war and lessened 
Interest in purely provincial matters, a weakened 
and disorganized Conservative Opposition and a 
C.O.F, party that was bearing the burden of mcm- 
bers who had made injudicious statements about 
the war, Despite all this, the antagonism created 
last January was so strong that tho best tho 
Liberals could do was to emerge slightly tho largest
r**» • ■' i 1
Just what will bo tho result of the present uri- 
satlsfactory and undecisive standing of the House 
it is (ufiiciilt to forccnat, but tborc would seem to 
b© three possible courses open, Certain it is that 
no party is in tho position of forming a Kov<Jm- 
ment unassisted. A new election might be called 
to settle the issue, but this certainly would not bo 
the wish of the electorate, especially as there would 
bo no assurance that it would solve tho problem, 
On the other hand, the Liberals and Conservatives 
might combine to form a government, which would 
have Just about Uio same majority Uiat tho Liberals 
had In tho lost House,
Tho third possible soluUon is the one which 
would meet Uio most general acceptance, A coali­
tion government in which all three parties would 
bo represented. Tills idea Is already working In 
Manitoba, presumably saUsfactorily, and It would 
seem to be Uio idenl solution for British Columbia 
Oiks objection, of courso, would bo that them would 
bo no opposition to Uio government. Ono difficulty 
might bo the extent to which tho Liberals and the 
Conservatives and the moro radical O.O.F. could 
find common ground upon which to opornto, But 
this surely could bo overcome,
Arn‘ Observer.—There must bo much 
gnashing of teeth among prominent Liberals 
throughout Uio Province over Uio election on Tucs- 
doy. That Uioro has been much blundering was 
quite evident to some lookers-on, that tlioro was 'too 
ccrLnlnty °* winning n was equally evident 
Equnlty so must there bo some heart-burning among
^ r r 1̂ 0 ,cou,1,? only "I1'* Ibreo seato to their old total and will now take a back-scat to
of°moncy U>° HQm,e’ ftlU,m'811 ,hey »Pent lots
11 *5 ra,her what tho cause ofho change was, but In some cases the atUtudo of 
the government of Premier Pattullo on the Sirota 
r,'pori. n}u°b to do wlUi it, Then, also, tho 
repudiation of Uio old Liberal resolution favorablo 
to a Road Commission created doubts that furUicr
f«L,.*»,nUOflw..m,8tn  about, Perhaps tho worst feature of the Liberal sltuoUon wns Uio complete 
lock of organization. Apparently Victoria felt so 
cocksure of results' that organization wns unnccos-
ofTiio w iT o ta S n c i" B<Un,°n ArmHym,lU),nftUo
Now that Uie election is finished wlUiout any 
of Uio three parties having a majority over the 
oUicr. two parties, Uicre can be only one soluUon— 
omalgamaUon, union or co-operation, xj,0 q o.F 
of course, won't be a party to this on principle! but 
Uio conservatives recommended It months ago and 
Uw'Liberals would not listen, “ 0
S U B  I T . .
B y  C a p t a i n  E tm o r e  P h i lp o tt
Not for ten years has' this writer been 
the target for quite so much hysterical 
abuse as is- now pouring, forth in the 
columns of an Edmonton Social Credit 
organ called "Today and Tomorrow" it 
takes my mind back to the days when I 
suggested tha t the numerous Ontario folk 
who were Joining the KLU KLUX KLAN 
were plain fish. I  showed that they were
paying $10 apiece for antiquated night­
shirts which, since the advent of pyjamat 
could not be. given away at any price ’ 
For, that one Klavem of the Kanadian 
Klan burned the fiery, cross, at least on 
paper. They sent me an anonymous em­
bossed letter warning me of dire things to 
happen. So the anonymous arUcle writer 
in the Social Credit organ breathes .similar 
threats. But whereas the Klan could at 
least write -articulate English the Social 
Credit apologist 
SOCIAL CREDITER . becomes so hvs- 
PLAYS NAZI GAME terical with con­
vulsive rage that 
it is hard to make out what he is trying 
to say. Obviously he is mad at me. He 
writes, in the issue of October 9- 
“The author of these raving tirades is 
a fellow by name of Elmore Philpott 
If Mr. Philpott has read in question then 
he must be blind to reason (and dumb 
into the bargain) besides being deliberately 
dishonest . . . ”
This rather remarkable outburst was 
caused by the fact that in my daily ar­
ticles for various papers in Canada I point­
ed out several points of affinity between 
paid Nazi agents in the United States and 
some (not all) Social Crediters in Canada 
and elsewhere. * * *
Those points are:
1. The claim both by the Nazis and their- 
.Social Credit affinities that World War 
II' is not really caused by Nazi lust for
- wnrld conquest but to some deep-dark -
........ -  - ■ conspiracy,, byJewish
THESE TWAIN International bankers—
AGREE who in some way not
explained to us evid­
ently give Hitler his marching orders.
2. That outstanding fascists (or ex­
fascists?) about whom I  wrote at length 
in 1938, and who escaped internment when 
war came, are now carrying on in Quebec 
as “Social Crediters.” Their leader said, in 
1938: “Mussolini is the greatest living 
human being. I t  is quite an achievement 
in stupidity not to see it.”
3. That ..both the Nazi agents and some 
Social-Creditors are not only opposing_ihe .
-proposal' for British-United": States federal 
union—which is endorsed, by at least three 
quarters of the present Churchill govern­
ment—and for which the late British Am- 
_ _bassador,_Lord—Lothian,— almost literally- 
worked himself to death. But these two 
groups are opposing it with precisely the 
_sam e slanders, insinuations and downright 
lies. ---*
I t w as. too bad for the anonymous 
Social Credit writer that he attacked me 
just when he did. For almost at that very 
hou* the G-men of the U.S. were arresting 
the master registered Nazi agent in the 
_  {T United States, George
FACTS SPEAK Sylvester Vilreck. One 
.o f -the, five points in-£—--- ------------------ -—- --MS- VMW--t l u JJVUUO Hi
-the indictment later returned against this 
man is th a t when he registered with the 
US. state department as an agent of the 
German government that he withheld cer­
tain pertinent information. This included 
the following activities:
That Nazi agent No. 1 not only financed 
the book "We Must Save the Republic,” 
supposedly written by Stephen A. Day, 
US. Congressman from Illinois^ but that 
he (Vilreck) had actually written much 
of it.
..And what is this book? It is a charge 
that the proposed British-American federal 
union is an international , bankers’ plot. 
Apart from some silly variations, such as 
that UB. Catholics would be gobbled up 
Into the Anglican church, there is no ma- : 
terial difference between this effusion by 
Hitler’s hirelings in the United States and 
the attacks on the same plan by Social 
■ Crediters. The chief difference is that the 
former say Uncle Sam would be gobbled 
up by the British Empire the latter claim 
the exact opposite is true,
* * «
-T h e  Nazi affinity wing of the Social
Credit movement might claim it is a mere 
coincidence that their propaganda ‘ and 
°f to® U.S. Nazi agents is so much ’ 
alike. But Father Coughlin’s paper, "Social 
Justice," tells another story.
As everybody knows, Father Coughlin Is 
the most influenelal anti-British isolation­
ist in the whole U.SA., with the possible 
exception of Lindbergh and Wheeler. His 
„  _  n a m e  always
FATHER COUGHLIN’S . d r e w  loud
HELPERS cheers only less
loud than those 
for Hitler a t the meetings', of the German- 
Americon bund. And what does Father 
Coughlin uso for material, not only to op­
pose federal union as too basis for the 
next peace, but actually to sabotage the 
oid-for Britain program In this war.
On page M of "Social Justice" for Sep­
tember 8, is an article called "What Aus­
tralia Thinks," I t  is from on obscure Aus­
tralian Social Credit paper, published by 
Erlo Butler a t Melbourne, and called tho 
New Times, In a forenotc Father Coughlin 
explains that ."Social Justice magazine has 
been campaigning against ’UNION NOW’ 
ism, which is nothing moro than Jewish 
Internationalism. Its chief apostle In this 
country was toe Jewish International 
Journalist, Clarence Strait,”
From whence combs thnt total falsehood 
nbout ns fine n typo of young square- 
shooting American newspapermen n« I 
havp ever mot—who is incidentally from 
an evangelical Protestant Christian home, 
much llko that of too Abcrhnrt's near 
Georgian Bay, Ontario?
From tills Social Credit Bhcot, Coughlin 
explains that as early ns Juno 27 this 
Australian Journal had described federal 
union as "trenson," That Is, a whole year 
» r ,r ,Mr' Churchill had actually offered 
federal unloh to Franco, and after hundreds 
of Britons, Including the Archbishop ot 
York, Lord Bcavcrbrook," and many others 
had urged union with U.8 .—after all thin 
tho Social Crediters and Father Coughlin 
could agree thnt It was "treason." One 
might well ask; Treason to whom?
• • *
On what grounds docs tills Australian 
writer opposo Brltlsh-Amerlcan union? Be­
cause tho British Jewish banker, Blr Victor 
sasoon, Is in favor of ono or otlier ot the 
dozen or more such proposals being dis­
cussed.
One Bwallow may not make a summer, 
But ono Jowlsli bnnker Is flnnl and con-
____ vlnclng proof to the
TYPICAL TRICK social Creditor and
.. .  , Father Coughlin that
this Is a (Jeep seated world—shaking Jrw- 
Ish conspiracy. I t  Is on a par wltii Con- 
d,r*!"?mnn Doy’a argument that because a 
British Archbishop favors federal union, Its 
consummation would mean tho end of
Catholicism in UJB,
Wlmt Interests me mast Is Father 
Coughlin's conclusion,
He writes i "From the above article— 
(ConUnued on Page 3)
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AFTER
VALUABLE HORSE IS 
KILLED BY MOTORIST
VP'
On your baud and 'in  
your heart for always. 
Choose a fo ronet 
in exquisite designs— 
seamless and hardened 
for lifetime wear. Qual­
ity, beauty and value at 
every price. The wed­
ding token supreme.
Page 'Seveh
JUNIOR W .A . SALE
HEU) AT ENDERBY
LAVINGTON, ; B.C., Oct, 27.— 
Two valuable horses, the property 
ol E. Rendell, were hit by a care­
less' driver one .night last 'fteek on 
one of the back roads. One animal 
was killed and the other badly In­
jured. These horses were left In 
an orchard to graze and it Is 
thought some one had* left a gate 
unlatched. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. John Kozorls were 
passengers to the Coast last week, 
the latter to take some medical 
treatment. While in  Vancouver, 
Mr.. Kozorls heard of the sudden 
death, of his daughter-in-law ’ at 
Jasper, Alberta; they were sum­
moned to . attend the funeral on 
Friday last. , , r  , ,
W... Medelko and. party,.-of In­
singer, Bask., motored through to 
Lavlngtonjast week, to visit with 
several friends here and have left 
to continue their trip to the Coast. 
They made—the trip -over the 
Big Bend highway and report 
roads were good except a t one 
spot near Golden, where they were 
compelled to “stop off" for several 
hours, owing to a  big washout.
Several -of her intimate friends 
gathered a t the Springfield Ranch, 
the home of Miss Doreen Hemsley, 
on Thursday evening last, in honor 
of her birthday. An enjoyable 
social evening was spent. '
Give the whole family the cor­
rect amount of light. Science 
indicates that you need  
at least 100 watts for read­
ing, sewing or studying. 
Use the right size bulb . . . 
and for brighter burning, 
use Edison Mazda Lamps.
M A D E  I N  C A N A D A
l A M  P S L-71
Young Members Realize Ex­
cellent Sum Of $35 
i For Efforts-  ~
ENDERBY, B.C., Oct. 27.—The 
excellent sum of $35) was taken in 
at the Anglican Junior W.A. sale 
on Saturday afternoon in the Par­
ish Hall. Busy members; wearing 
gay orange,, and black .caps, waited 
on the tables and took charge of 
all activities dining the afternoon.
At the nome cooking stall were 
Margaret Blackburn and Delores 
Strickland; a t the fancy work, 
Violet Bush and Corrienne Kope; 
fish pond, Gladys' Garner; quilt 
raffle, Sybil Curry; candy stall, 
Jhhe and Joyce Smith, and wait­
ing on • the tea tables were Viola 
Brash, Betty Stephens and Pamela 
Stephens.
Supervising these workers were 
Mrs. T. Brash and Mrs. iT. Kneal, 
who. hold regular weekly classes at 
which each member is taught num. 
erous and helpful arts' of sewing, 
knitting, and how to conduct 
meetings. The excellent training 
the members receive • during the 
months is well displayed at their 
sales as they go about their charge 
equally as well as their senior 
branch of the WA. of which many 
become members in later years. 
Also assisting during the after­
noon was Mrs. F.. Ellington who 
convened the tea arrangements.
During the afternoon a child’s 
crib quilt was raffled, Mrs. Tommy 
Walker holding the winning ticket. 
This quilt was composed of num­
erous blocks which had previously 
been worked by members of the 
W.A. in various embroidery de­
signs which would be attractive to 
tiny tots. The blocks were then 
sewn together with a  contrasting 
yellow block and the remainder of 
the , quilt made up, and was on 
display, during the afternoon sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry ■ Woollam 
are receiving congratulations on' 
the birth of a daughter - in the 
Enderby General Hospital on 'F ri­
day, October 24. -•
The many friends of Eric Rob­
ertson, of Vancouver, former resi­
dent of Enderby, were pleased to 
visit with him this week when he 
has been the guest a t the home 
of Mrs. R. Coltart. Mr. Robert­
son enjoyed renewing old Enderby 
friends and reported that his wife 
and family are well.
A, B.^Greig, manager of the 
local- -Bank--of-Montreal—branch.7: 
visited with friends at Mount Ida 
on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and. -Mrs, William Preston 
are home again after spendingi 
some time in Calgary where Mr. 
Preston has been inspecting ties 
for the C PB . Mrs. Preston, left- 
on Thursday to join her husband 
and accompany him-on-his-return- 
trip.
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O .
LOOK OUT FOR 
YOUR LIVER
B u ck  I t  u p  r ig h t now  t 
a n d  fe e l lik e  a  m illio n  I 
. Yaoxlhsr is the Urged organ in year body 
and n o it important to your health. Itpw nont 
tale te  digest food, gets rid of Waste, supplies 
new energy, alloys proper nourishment  to reach 
n o r Ueed; When yaur Brer gets oat of order 
food decomposes in your intestines. Yon be­
come constipated, stomach and kidneys can’t 
wsik properly. You. feel “rotten”- -hudachy, 
backachy, dizzy, dragged out all the time. 
•  For over 35 yean thousands hare won prompt 
relief from these miseries—-with Fruit-a-tire*. 
So can you note: Try Fruit-a-tires—you’ll bo 
nmply delimited how rndddr you'll feel Gka o 
new person, happy and well again. 25c, 50c.
-  •  Canada*
lamest Selling 
liver YobMs
Lookout M en Keep Constant 
V igil Over Okanagan T imber
In late-September, when our “lady of the snows" -first 
wraps her mantle around-the highest of the Interior hills; 
with the blush on the McIntosh apples and the wild mlchael- 
mas daisy, comes the .exodus'of a small group of-men who, 
have spent the summer months' in high and lonely places.
Then they return to civilization. To ‘their - wives and 
families. To their homes-and little gardens. To the conviviality 
of their friends. *
- These men are guardians of - the forest , glade. Of the 
stately fir,’ pine, spruce and- farer tamarack,-the needles -of
- the latter being by this time of the purest gold. In their
keeping, too, are the inhabitants of the wilderness, .settler, 
beast and bird, all of - whom know. no fear equal to that 
of the forest fire. ’ .
Through the -Okanagan Valley and the Lumby district,
■'several lookout posts are-located on 'the  highest points, each 
In charge of one man. These' employees of the Provincial
- government are chosen according to their qualifications, their 
integrity and aptitude- to life undfer lonely, primitive, and v 
sometimes difficult conditions.
Of the look-out posts above mentioned, one ■ is' situated 
on-Terrace Mountain, located :on. the west side of Okanagan- 
Lake, approximately 50 miles from Vernon, and 25 from 
Kelowna. Its height at the summit “is 6,280,-and it commands 
a view of acres upon acres of rolling; country, much In the 
immediate vicinity having a 'th ick  growth of many millions 
of feet of tall, slim- spruce. A. logging road makes it  possible 
to traverse most of the distance by car, with the exception 
of the last four miles.
Around June 25, the look-out men take up residence for 
the summer months in  seclusion and communion with the 
everlasting hills. Every assistance is rendered by the local 
forest rangers, and, as was the case on Terrace Mountain, 
the latter portion of the journey was made by pack-horses. 
Two tents, cooking utensils, food, stove, bedding, to say-nothing 
pf radio, batteries, maps and other equipment were - scientific­
ally placed on the broad backs of the horses, , one of which 
was “topped off,” to use the* language of the bush, by a  small 
wash-tub, adding a note-of domesticity.
Once established, a constant vigil is kept over the sur- 
•rounding country by means of field glasses. The radio is 
equipped with a transmitter - and receiving set, rim - with 
four “B” and four wet batteries respectively. Such are the 
wonders of modem science and the benefits of the-age in 
which we live, -that from the mountain peaks hourly -contact 
can be maintained with the outside world. During the hottest 
part'Of- the season frcgj ■ dawn to midnight,: and • sometimes 
during the short summer darkness, -headquarters of the 
Forestry department at Kamloops and other ̂ centres arecon-_ 
tacte’d by-the Ujok-out man,'who reports if all is well or mot. 
The- economy of this service can be readily seen, when the 
tremendous losses sustained, by a, forest fire and the subse­
quent cost of fighting outbreaks are taken into consideration.
For the duration of the season, these men never leave 
their posts for even a day. The-forest ranger, 1n whose dis­
trict they happen to be, makes frequent trips “In” (although 
to the layman it would appear to be “up,”) with supplies, not 
the least of-which are batteries for the all-important radio. 
Notwithstanding, fresh meat was not tasted by one of these 
look-out men for the duration of his stay, about three months.
Owing to the exceptionally heavy rain of late August 
experienced in this district, which continued practically 
_:Lthroughout^September, -months—when—ordinarily—the-forests— 
are._dryest and the hazards most dangerous—no fires were 
- reportecTtliis season from-most of the stations sin the Upper
Country. ------
..... The long-looked for day a t last arrives when the radio _ 
—iS-disconnected” ^When-"theTents are folded, and the Tiorses 
lope with their swaying burdens down the. mountain side , with 
their faces towards civilization, and the outside world.. Snow . 
in all probability had already begun to fall on the high levels, 
and standing water would have-a-coating-of-ice-if-left-over-— 
■..night. ; a
The only fire the lonely custodian of the forest Is inter­
ested in now, is ope around which he can relax ih a com­
fortable chair.
Notwithstanding, while smoking his faithful pipe, his 
--companion through the days of watchfulness, he sees in  the 
glowing embers the panoramic view laid out in a pattern 
far below;, the cloud effects; the mountain sheep; the sunrise 
and the sunset. In reverie, he thinks .th a t-“life was sweet, 
brother,” in the silence and peace of the everlasting hills.—
m .j . : , ■ . .
TRINITY VALLEY NOTES
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Oct. 
24.—Dr. J. E. Harvey and Miss 
Belles were visiting the Trinity 
Valley School on Monday. This 
was Dr. Harvey’s first trip here 
as School Health Officer.
Election day ended , with a tie 
between Conservatives and C.CJF. 
D. Saunders was deputy returning 
officer and- Miss I. H. Norcross, 
poll clerk. • ,'.
' Most people are busy digging 
up potatoes and late -garden crops. 
The wet se&son has not spoiled 
the potato crops any. The dis­
trict was .-fortunate in having no 
grain ■ crops to worry over and 
very little secqnd growth alfalfa 
has been left outside.’
John Pow was .a visitor at Mr. 
and Mrs. -Harvey .Worth’s ' home 
during the week. ’ f
Mr. and Mrs. • Wellington Smith, 
Miss Maxine Vllet, and Miss Thora 
Smith, of Armstrong,- were visit­
ing friends in  Trinity Valley on 
Sunday.
A patch of white fur -strewn 
across .- the road denoted more 
killing by owls this - week. Several 
quite large sized .owls have been 
seen at. different parts along the 
road.
B A R G A I N  F A R E S
to V a n c o u v e r , N e w  W e s tm in s te r  
V ic to r ia  a n d  N a n a im o
SATURDAY, N ovem ber 8
Vancouver and 5 c n < n
New Westminster > 7 .........   ,- -$ 1 1 .6 0
Victoria  3.60
Nanaimo .....................  ..................$13.10
■'Government Tax Extra"
EQUALLY LOW FARES FROM OTHER STATIONS
Children Half Fare. Good In Coaches Only; ■
No Baggage Checked. »'
Leave Vernon - 6:55 p.m.
Returning, Lv. Vancouver up to, 7:15 p.m. 
t Wednesday, Nov. 12 • ' c
. ' - Ask Any Agent
CANADIAN NATIONAL 





Crop In District Only Half 
Of Normal Year's 
Yield
DETECTIVE ADVENTURE 
. IN STATE'S CAPITOL
O u r  T o w n  i s  a t  W a r
•  Men are drilling In our town . . . 
our own men . . . men we call by their 
first names. Some of them quit good 
Jobs to Join the army . . . some quit 
school. When the Empiro went to war 
end Canada went to war . . .  this town 
wont to war. Every now and then a 
fow more men from this town leave for 
active service. We're taldng the war 
more sorlously. Are we? Are wo all? 
Aro those of us who haven't Joined up 
doing all wo can? Are we lending all
' A
we can? That's one thing wo can all 
do . . . one thing we must all do. We 
must a l l  buy moro W a r  Savings 
Certificates.
The help of ovary Canadian la naodad for 
Victory, In lhata days of war the thoughtless; 
selfish spender h a traitor to our war effort. 
A reduction In personal spending is now a vital 
necessity to relieve the pressurh for goods; to 
enable more and more labour and material* to 
be diverted to winning the war. The all-out 
effort, which Canada must make, demand* thh 
self-denial o f each o f u*.
SUPPORT THE WAR WBAPONS DRIVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY
Published by the ITar Savings Commits**, Ottawa
spshb u s s - n  soy Mose , 
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
RUTLAND, B.O., Oct. 27.—The 
packing, house of McLean and 
Fitzpatrick Ltd.,, the local Indepen­
dent firm, completed their pack­
ing season on Saturday, October 
25, the earliest closing date in 
years, The company operated a 
double shift, the night crew being 
laid off on Friday morning, The 
crop this season has been hardly 
more than 50 percent of normal, 
Tho Rutland branch of the Ke­
lowna Growers' Exchange is still 
operating two graders, but will 
finish up some time this week.
Rutland gave the local man 
strong, support- in the recent elec-' 
tlon, giving Capt. O.R, Bull, whose 
homo is on tho Belgo Bench, Rut­
land, a majority of 25 votes over 
tire combined totals of tho two 
opposing candidates, and n plur 
allty of 181 over Bennett, Con­
servative, and 155 over Mrs, Snow- 
sell, tho O, O.F. nominee, Three 
polls worn Installed at the Com 
munity Hall for the voting, tho 
D, R.O.’s being G, E, Howes, O. 
Montgomery and D, Duggan.
Chnrlcs Stewart, of Kelowna, 
lias purchased tho six acre lot 
adjoining tho Catholic Church, be 
longing to tho late Tchal Singh.
Rutland's school football learn 
defeated a- visiting Kelowna school 
team 2-1 In a friendly game hero 
on Thursday afternoon,
Mr, and Mrs, J, Fahlman left 
on Baturdoy morning for Vancou 
vor to visit their daughter, Mrs,
| Leo Graf,
Mrs, E, Monford and Mrs, D, 
BalsllHo left for Vlotorlu on Tues­
day last bn a visit to their sister, 
Mrs, O, Schayler,
Tho Rutland Boy Scout troop is 
re-organizing for tho now season, 
and will commence regular meet­
ings on Monday, November 3, Tho 
troop closes down each year from 
August to October, during the busy 
season, A mooting of tho Patrol 
Loaders and Seconds hold at tho 
homo of Scoutmaster Gray on 
Friday mado plans for tho troop's 
activities from now until tlio end 
of tho year, A list o f fo rm e r  
members now serving in tho Can­
adian Army, on Active Borvloo, 
was compiled, ’and was found to 
numbor over 30. Tho list Includes 
three former assistant Scoutmas­
ters, throe troop leaders, and 14 
patrol leaders,
Mrs. F, 8 . Watts, who has been 
staying at, tho homo of her undo, 
F, h. Fitzpatrick, for tho fruit 
season, left on Saturday for her 
home In New Westminster.
fib
R o ll ’em w ii ten’s /
Ask any real roll-your-owner about 
Ogden’s. He’ll tell you he has been 
smoking it for twenty_years or more. 
Why? Because it’s not just another 
tobacco—it’s Ogden’s. And Ogden’s 
has a taste all its own, a taste which 
. -comes-from-ita _distinctive-blend-of- 
choice ripe tobaccos. Take a tip from 
old timers and roll ’em with Ogden’s.
Only the best cigarette papers — 
“ Vogue" or "Chanteeler”— 
are good enough for Ogden’s
FINE CIGAR T O B A C C O
% P I P E  S M O K E R S !  A S K  F O R  O G D E N ’ S C U T  P L U G
w m m m
v< XsWeWvlO \’ft\ e a
Thrills, mystery and romance 
rule in "Washington Melodrama,” 
tense detective adventure laid- 
amid today’s events In the U.S. 
capital, and coming to the 
Capitol Theatre on Nevember 5 
and 8,
The story deals, with a million­
aire civic leader ' ehmeshed in a 
murder and blackmail plot, from 
Which his socialite daughter res­
cues him by turning amateur de­
tective, aided by her newspaper­
man fiance. . .
Frank Morgan plays a dramatic 
role os the plot victim, and Ann 
Rutherford, in tho romantic lead, 
proves a beautiful and compelling 
heroine. Kent Taylor plays op­
posite her convincingly. Dan 
Dailey, Jr„ and Virginia Grey, as 
night club dancers, stago a  spec­
tacular act and also figure grip- 
pingly in the plot.
Other players, - skllfylly directed 
by S, Sylvan Simon, Include Fay 
Holden, Sara Haden, Leo Bow­
man, Anno Gwynno, Olaf Hytton, 
Douglas Dumbrllle,;nnd Cliff Clark.
WI look to the day when we shall go 
io iw a id  hand in  hand to build  a 
bettei, k in d e i jM ^  and a happier 
w orld  fo r our children/'
"JET ”
the modern safety polish 






J, F, Moore, owner of the Wood- 
cllffo Jersey Farms at Armstrong, 
is tho newest. Oknnngan ereain 
producer to Instol a mechanical 
milker,
'Hie two-unit machine woa com­
pletely Installed by Mr, Moore and 
ids son, Dick, lie was an en­
gineer during tho gold rush in Urn 
Klondyko and his experience up 
north served him in good stead.
Mr. Moore, an R.O,P, owner, lias 
about 50 Jerseys on his farm.
/  There la nothing 
quite like Bcott’a 
Emulsion. Thl 
world-known tonic halpa children 
develop strong bones, sound teeth, 
and sturdy resistance to colds—-and, 
because of an exclusive process, la 
4 times easier lo digest than plafri cod 
liver oil. Pleasant-testing, economical 
too. Buy today! All druggists.
SCOTT'S
EMULSION





In these words, Qneen Elisabeth expressed the hopes 
of millions of freedom-loving people. . . .  In making 
this "a happier world for onr children", life insurance 
plays a vitally Important p a rt.... It Is life insurance 
which stands guard over onr children—guaranteeing 
a mother's care, a good home, nourishing food, 
warm clothing, and an education to fit them for the 
future. . . .  And, through the savings of four million 
policy owners, life insurance is the largest single 
subscriber to Canada's war loans in this stern 
struggle to. make the world safer for onr children.
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Saw dustCOAL " dW O O D
We Cony the Best Obtainable
Miracle F e e d s ° 9iWe *'Poultry-Hogs-Dairy 
with REX WHEAT GERM OIL
Hayhurst &  Woodhouse
Phone 463. Vernon, B.C. Seventh Street
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ROUND TRIP FARES FROM VERNON:
.To VANCOtrVER.
” NEW 'WESTMINSTER ....
” VICTORIA ........................
” NANAIMO ......... ..............
-----  Government Tax Extra
,$1L60-
1L60
..._ IS jGO 
..... 1SJ0
Corresponfilnxly-Ijow Eares- from -Other -Stations in - Vidnity
Tickets pood leaving Vernon Train 707 to Sieamons. Saturday, 
November t, connecting there with Train S, 8:05 pm.
Returning to leave destination up to 
Wednesday, November 12.
Children, five years of agt and under twelve, Half Fare.
Rent a pfilow'fram News "Agent, 25c per night. I t  adds to  
the comfort and enjoyment of coach passengers.--------
Additional information, tickets, etc., from yonr local agent, 
or write G. Biuce Burpee, G P A , C P A , Vancouver, B.C.
CANADIAN  P A C IF IC
Serve hy Saving. Buy War Savings Certificates Regularly.
iii
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LUMBY HIGH SCHOOL 
TO PRESENT PLAYS 
AT ANNUAL CONCERT
Street Lighting A t 
Lumby Is Discussed
LUMBY, B.C., Oct. 27.—Plans 
for the annual High School con­
cert and dance on November 14, 
are now fairly well advanced. 
Casts have been selected for two 
plays, - “Be. Home by: Midnight” 
and ■“Billy’s First1 Date,” both of 
which promise to provide con­
siderable enjoyment.' H ie program 
will Include several dances uahd 
songs b y  Individuals • and groups; 
House members .are- active selling 
tickets on a  Christinas cake which 
will be raffled a t the dance.
High School boys have formed 
a - rifle club. Arrangements are' 
being made for the purchase <snd 
use of guns to comply with legal 
requirements. A. 2D-yard range has 
been constructed' in  the school 
basement. Affiliated- with the Do­
minion Marksmen,- the club bas 
chosen Peter Ward as its head.
. Winning one game, tying one; 
and losing two by narrow margins, 
Lumby High School girls' soccer 
team managed to take third place 
in the annual tournament in 
Armstrong, Saturday.
After a promising start in  which 
the team tied Salmon Arm, the 
eventual winners of the tourna­
ment, 1-1, Lumby fell victims to 
Vernon by a  2-1 score. In  this 
game Lumby scored first, only to 
become disorganized after a  de­
cision based on boys’ rules had 
given the Vernon team an ideal 
chance to score late in the first , 
half. The Vernon' team lost no 
time in adding the winning goal 
in the second half.
A 1-0 defeat by Armstrong and 
a  victory by a  similar score over 
Kelowna left Lumby in a  third- 
place tie with Armstrong, but on 
a basis of goals ~ scored, Lumby 
took the position in the standing.
Salmon Arm with six points and 
five. goals placed , first;, and Vtemon 
with 'six points and three goals 
placed second. ■
The Lumby team consisted of: 
Rhea Quesnel, captain; Beryl Mc­
Allister and Betty Bessette, full- 
hacks; Anna Johnston, Audrey 
Grisdale and Beatrice Crandon, 
half-backs; Evelyn Richardson, 
-Doreen Cox, Anna -Quesnel, Hazel 
Alger and Muriel Treen, forwards; 
Annie Eckert, substitute.
Committee To Canvass House­
holders To Secure 
Majority Opinion
SS-
NARYEST SUPPER IS 
ENJOYED AT FALKLAND
C a t h o l i c  W o m e n ' s  • L e a g u e  
S e r v e s _ D i n n e r  W i t b _ " A ! L  
T h e  T r i m m i n g s "
FALKLAND, B.C„ Oct. 27.—On 
a  recent evening, members of the 
Catholic women's League served 
chicken supper with all the
trimmings, in  the dining roam of 
the Community Hall, M rs. John 
Harvey was in  charge, ably as­
sisted by many others. The aff air 
was wen patronized and the good 
^things provided enjoyed. To swell 
their funds the women also served
i i
,1 •>
LUMBY, BiC, Oct. 27. —Will 
Lumby householders be prepared 
to share the cost of street lights 
or wifi they be content ,to see a 
decreasing number of lights? These, 
are the questions each householder 
in the townsite will be callied on 
to answer during the next wed: 
as a  canvass, authorized by a  
meeting of some 25 representative 
householders ; in  the Community 
Hall Friday night, gets under way.
Called fay the 'Lumby Commun­
ity Club after receipt of'; a  letter 
ta rn  C. D. Bloom on behalf of 
those now paying individually for 
the service, the ’ meeting elected a 
committee of three to take charge, 
of a canvass, purpose Of which is 
to find the reaction of local house­
holders to  the above questions. 
Those elected to the committee 
were G. Brisco, J . ' Martin, Jr„ and 
M. Secora.
The questions to be asked dur­
ing the canvass will be based on 
the willingness of each household­
er to share first, the cost of the 
present service, second, the cost 
of an improved service. Certain 
types of business will be asked if 
they are prepared to pay a  higher 
rate than householders.
On completion of the canvass, 
the committee will report its find­
ings to another open meeting of 
householders. Definite action, bas­
ed on the'canvass, will be decided 
upon a t th a t meeting.
The necessity for street lighting 
was expressed by,several speakers. 
Nearly all agreed ’th a t an improv­
ed service was also highly desirable.
Elected chairman of the meet­
ing . was L. J. Prior, and secre­
tary, W. H. Pickeririg.'
The Lumby ̂ United Church has 
been undergoing considerable repair 
work. This has included painting 
and wiring for electric light.
A. A. Ross and A. C. Gardiner, 
C.N.R1. officials from Vancouver, 
paid a  business visit to the local 
station last week.’
J. O. Deschamps spent the week 
end a t  his home in Lumby, an 
riving here Friday and returning 
to”Merritt Sunday,
HUNTERS ARE HUNTED 
- I N  POLICE COURT
SUCCESSFUL DANCE 
AIDS BRITONS' FUND
Many individuals probably think 
that- tjiey: are the hardest worked 
employee or employer* in  the coun­
try, but hunters all agree th a t C. 
F. Still, district game warden, 
while possibly not the hardest 
worked man, is definitely the one 
that covers the most ground.
Proof of Mr, Still’s activity is 
t.Wo > number of , game: offenders 
that he catches; and the numerous 
places that he catches people, all 
in  the same day, .
Among the.latest of the catches 
gathered in his far'flung net is 
Thoinas Campbell, who appeared 
in the Police ’Court on- Monday 
morning, charged and convicted 
with shooting a hen pheasant. The 
bird proved costly, as he was fined 
$10 and $450 court costs. Mr. 
Still picked up the offender while 
Campbell was returning to Ver­
non after a "road-hunt”. The hen 
pheasant had been shot through 
the head with > a  .22 calibre rifle;
Another offender against the 
game act was C. H. Gingell, who 
was fined $10 for hunting with­
out a lioense. He was also given 
three months’ suspended sentence 
for shooting after hours.
E. A. RendeQ was fined $10 for 
allowing his dog to chase deer 
Mr. RendeQ had previously, been 
warned against this offense, Mr. 
Still said.
J. McMorland and H. Stamatis, 
of Vancouver, were each fined $10 
for trespassing, on property owned 
b y : R, A Davidson. The informa­
tion was laid hy Mr. Davidson.
Another of Mr. Still’s catches 
was ’Markus Buchanan, who was 
fined $25 and costs for shooting 
a doe deer. He pleaded guilty to 
tbia charge. Mr. Still found Buch­
anan late one evening returning 
to Armstrong with the deer strap­
ped on the side of t h e ‘car.
MARA, B.C., Oct. 27.—The Mara 
Women's Society held a very suc­
cessful Old Time dance in the 
Mara H«H last Saturday evening, 
in aid of the “Bombed Britons 
Club.” Music by Kew brothers, of 
Salmon Aim, was very much en­
joyed;- and .quite fi nice sum .of 
money was taken at the. ,door to 
help sweU the bundles for Britain 
by . the local club.
’ mi«  Kay Sutherland returned 
to her...home here last wek, after 
spending several ^months at the 
Coast. ■
Mrs. A. Bollans left last Wed­
nesday evening for her home at 
Banff, Alta., after spending sev 
eral days’here visitingAher . broth1 
er,- "William Kenyon, on her way 
home from Vancouver, where she 
spent the past three ’ weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Zetta- 
green and, baby son returned to 
their home at Goldbridge last week 
after having enjoyefd two weeks’ 
holiday here- with relatives.
Miss Ruby Stevenson' arrived 
home on Friday from Vernon, 
where she has been employed dur­
ing the fruit season.
Miss Florence Cadden, of Ver­
non, spent the past week end here 
visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. William Preston, 
of Enderby, were Mara visitors last 
Sunday, a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Caliens.
Miss Ray M. Pahl, of Abbots­
ford, spent several days here last, 
week, visiting at the home of 
Miss A. Dale. .
—;----/ i
TR A N S P O R TA TIO N
SHIP h  TRUCK
SPECIAL FURNITURE SERVICE
New Low Rate*. Ample supply of new furniture pdds 
to prevent scratches. The first truck serving Interior 
equipped with shock absorbers to improve service 
now operating. on this run. •
Vancouver Phones, MArine 2441, Three Lines








PHONE 6 2 2
CAHADASi
BREAKFAST FOOD -
Installation of electric service in  
the Lumby railroad station was 
completed-last-week. Harry Gray. 
CN R . electrician, left- Lumby cn  
Thursday, October 1 6 . ■
The annual ’ 'Hallowe’en dance,
Hpnncnred Ivp rbe Wrvir
ttdas,- wall be held in  the Cam-
Order a Package Today.1
H
This advertisement is not published or , displayed .by the. liquor Control Bovl 
or bv the Government - of British Columbia.; _
mnnity Hall Frjday night. Draw­
ing for the pig, which is being
raffled by the 'Lodge, wQTbe made 
a t  the dance.- - 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Batiye, of 
Kaleden, and Mrs. Frank Plun­
kett, of Summer-land, were visitors 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
J . Prior on Sunday.
lunch of_pie_and .coffee after the 
usual picture show a t  night. Pro­
ceeds amounted to  $16.
Norman Jessiman, Vancouver, 
president -of the Canada Gypsum, 
Lime and Alahastine Company, 
visited -the local quarry a  lew days 
ago.
Rev, Bishop-Black officiated a t
christening -service in the home 
of Mrs. J. H. Phillips, on a  re­
cent afternoon, in  the presence of 
a  few friends. Mrs. Tom Church­
ill’s children were given the Tmmw 
of Rena, Ruby, and Roy, respec­
tively, Mrs. Ross Kent’s infant 
daughter, Eva, Mrs. F . Peadher’s 
daughter, Linda, were also' chris­
tened. Fathers of the last two in­
fants named are training far 
overseas service.
NO POSTAGE NEEDED 
TO DELIVER BOOKS 
TO SOLDIERS' CAMPS
FORGER SENTENCED
PENTICTON, B.C., Oct. 27 — 
Charged with forgery of two 
cheques, Patrick O’Connors, alias 
Robert Hodgson, of Vancouver, was 
sentenced to one year imprison­
ment when he appeared before; 
Police Magistrate G. A, McLenand.
On October 4, O'Connors cashed 
cheques, using the name of K en­
neth McKay, of Naramata.
When these cheques proved 
worthless a t a local bank, the pro­
prietors of the businesses inform­
ed Provincial' police here of the 
fraud. A description of the man 
was radioed to police offices all 
over the province. In less than 




C, B, Letroy, Vernon Post Mas­
ter, recently received ward from 
B. J . Parrel, acting director of 
the Post. Office Department of 
Canada, that Post, Offices will act 
as depositing centres fen; books to 
be sent to Canada's Armed Forces, 
Special arrangements nave been 
made to facilitate the sending of 
hooks to camps in Canada and 
Newfoundland, The men in the 
various centres as well as their 
visitors stress the Importance and 
the pleasure gained by having a 
plentiful supply of books in their 
camp reading room. Good, inter­
esting hooks are always in demand 
and it. is important tha t the sup­
ply be frequently replenished.
honorable William P. Mulock, 
H..C., M,P„ Postmaster General, 
announced that as a special act. 
of co-operation all Post Offices 
throughout the country will act. 
as depositing centres for books. 
I t  is stressed that this applies to 
books only and not. to magazines.
Anyone who wishes to help sup­
ply the much needed books to the 
unpod forces may hand thorn in 
at any time to the Post. Office. The 
books should he clean and in good 
condition hut, It, is not. necessary 
to wmp them as they are im­
mediately placed in mail bags!
This Easy Way Eliminates 
Harsh 'Dosing”
LONDON, Canada; When you treat 
constipatina with harsh cathartics 
it's only tempnrory relief. Your con­
stipation may be caused by luck of 
the right kind of “bulk" in vour diet, 
KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN helps sup­
ply “hulk" needed for regularity. 
ALL-RRAN is so good, with cream,
milk, fnih juices, or in hot muffins. Em 
ALL-BRAN . . . .every day and drink 
plenty of water. But remember, 
ALL-BRAN doesn't work, like purga­
tives; it takestime. In two convenient 
sizes at your grocer’s. Or in individual 
serving pueknpeH at restuuruiits. Made 
hy Kellogg's in London, Canada.
FORMER RESIDENT
DEAD IN CALGARY
Oldor residents of UUs city will 
Intern with regret of the death in 
Oulgury, on Ootobor in, of Mrs 
Burnm Lotttla Wright, who, with 
her lamily, resided in Vernon 
from intc until mao,
Mrs, Wright, uftnd no is survived 
hy hnr husband in Ouigury; three 
(laughters, Mrs, John Bent, Mra 
Alex Oamoron, and Mrs. George 
Stephens, all ol Oaigary; and by 
two sons, George Wright, over­
seas, and Thomas Wright, In Van 
nouvnr,
Mrs, Wright, was bom In Bag' 
ltinw County, Michigan, and with 
hot husband moved to Vernon 
Site was active in the Salvation 
Army while here.
CATTLE EXPORTS KIHE
Thh Mt*«rliMAi«it it nnl jxibfith«<l nt illtpltvwl liy I lit Uqiini Control hoard 
•r try Iht Oorammeu »l hrillali OalmaM*,
Livestouk imparts from Canada 
to the United States from January 
I to October 2, I  Ml, oaanpriaed 
306,61$ head o! bent cattle, 14,077 
dairy news, 110,406 calves, and 3*4,- 
032 hogs, ropmrentlng an Inornane 
or 16,126 heel oattie, 14J077 dairy 
■nows, and turn, and a  'do» 
areaae of Ufm  c a lm , oomparoa 
with the comwpondlng period of 
IM0.
B u s i n e s s  
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r y
LW Y U E
BUILDING *  CO N TRA CTIN G
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
*58 Barnard Ave. PG. Box 415
-t-
B.P.O. BIS
Moot fourth Tuesday 
at naah month. Visit­
ing brethren oardl- 






M. A . LINCOLN
FAINTING — UECOVATTNO 
FAFEIt-HANGING 
102 7th Street, Veraoa ,
P
Fourtaonth St 
O O N IH A C TO R  « n i  DUOJaCR
Free EEtlmotes Glvwn 
Wtone 348  I»JQ. » ok 3 4
6eue(>e
THERMO - CHARGED R PM
m e  T H c tc ir 7i> G i& C  s e & t s o
g T A N D A R D  O il  Com pany  of B r it ish  C o l u m b ia  L im it e d  has never
made a statement like this before about any product__
W e do so now because 1 hermo-Charged RPM  Motor Oil does things for your 
engine no other oil can do. The addition of a newly developed compounding (P at-,
ents Pending) gives “ RPM ” amazing qualities.
For example, this Thermo-Charging increases tremendously “ R P M ’s” power 
to spread over and lubricate hot metai surfaces. Other oils actually will run u p h ill 
to escape scorching areas which Thermo-Charged “ R PM ” reiuses to leave!
S u p e r-H e a te d  Po ints Protected as N e v e r  B efore
This means Thermo-Charged "R P M " is absolutely outstanding in its ability to 
stay put at the hot points in your engine where lubrication and cooling are needed' 
particularly. The result is the most complete protection so far.
In addition, this new oil will not deposit harmful quantities of carbon, gum and 
varnish which can clog engines and take the fine edge off performance.
,v And we will go even farther. <l'htnno^Charged "A\VM " does a better job o f  
cleaning put deposits left by other oils.
L o n g e r En g in e  Life  — D e fin ite ly  Fin e r P e rfo rm a n ce
Because 1 hrrm o-l harged " R PM ’’ keeps engines so clean, it materially reduces 
wear. Diesel engines which are far hauler on luhriming oil than any automobile 
engine have proved this in millions of miles of operation. Thermo-Charged oil 
has more than doubled the service lile of their piston rings and cylinder walls,
Thcnno-Charged "R P M ” actually kings yon nine im portant advantages. No 
other oil at any prior can equal its value.
STANDARD OIL CO M PA N Y  
B R IT IS H  C 0LU M R IA  L IM IT E D
\.
Thursday, October 30, 1941 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Nin<
s a v emoney
o. K. C E R E A L ...... ..... :....: P e r lb. 5c
0. K. W HOLE W H EA T 
F L O U R ...................................10 lbs. 30c*,
0. K. W H EATLETS 
(Coarse)   10 lbs. 30c
O. K. W H EA TLETS (Fine) 10 lbs. 35c
O. K. RY E F L O U R ................. 10 lbs. 30c
O. K. E Y E L E T S ...................... 10 lbs. 30c
Sold by all Grocers ■ ’
Buy War Savings Stamps or Certificates
Vernon Fruit Union
Seventh. Street Phone 181
TEMPERANCE SUNDAY 
HELD AT ARMSTRONG
Urtited Church Pastor, Rev. 
R. J. Love,. Denounces 
Liquor Traffic
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Oct.; 27 — 
“We are called on by the govern­
ment to save every article which 
can be used In war, making,” de 
dared Rev. R. J, Love in the 
United Church Sunday In a ser­
mon on temperance. . “Restrictions 
as to wholesale shipments, in bake 
shops no more sliced bread, no 
more, highly colored wrappings; 
silks, satins, travel spending, coal, 
aluminum, “wool, leather, bacon, 
butter and Innumerable commod­
ities are being or will; be restrict­
ed; Why. restrict, restra* n, - sacrifice, 
go without gas, silk, bacon, cheese 
and coal when there is no re­
striction on one of the biggest and 
most luxurious businesses of them 
all —liquor? ■
“Two hundred million dollars is 
the annual bill for Canada and 
twenty million dollars is the an­
nual bill for B.C. and this is 
for the, purchase only. A conser­
vative estimate would place these 
indirect -costs at a further two 
hundred million dollars.”
These were among the opening 
remarks of the sermon preached 
by Mr. Love.
After giving facts and figures 
of results of tests -for efficiency, 
etc., taken-.from the ' actions of 
abstainers and non-abstainers in 
all walks of life,, Mr. Love told his 
keenly interested audience there 
were two taverns for every one 
chinch, three taverns for every 
two schools and one tavern for 
every 75 families. .
Six hundred twenty-five thous 
and tons of barley are brewed in 
England yearly. This amount it  
fed to poultry and cattle would 
make rationing of'm eat unneces­
sary. Seven hundred thousand tons 
of shipping space could be saved 
annually by curtailing liquor ship­
ments.”
In  closing Mr. Love stated ways 
and means by which each1 and 
every, person could help destroy 
the liquor traffic: “Announce and 
adhere—to—the—policy—ot-idrinking 
no alcohol, refusing to sell it, ad­
vertise it, rent a building or trade 
at any place where it was sold
Main Lihe'Students
W in  Soccer Trophies
Awarded two- First Prizes 
at British Empire Brewers’ 
Exposition^ London, 
England, 1936.
V a n c o u v e r  8 m u m e s  ‘lim ite d
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
GET DRY FUEL NOW 
AND SAVE MONEY
Sawdust------------ .......................... ...........Per Unit $4.50
Dry Slabs ............ ........... ...... ................Per Load $3.50
Green Slabs ..............................................Per Load $2.50
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more.
Payable in Advance. Delivery as Required.
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries.
V E R N O N  B O X  &  PINE  
LUMBER C O . L IM ITE D
PHONE 191
36-tf “Buy War Savings Certificates or Stamps,”
Phone 3 4  re C ounter Check Books
Neither law makers nor police­
men can do for us what our own 
conscience and character can. It 
is a personal and individual de­
cision that we must make.’
Miss P. Chariton, R.N., arrived 
home last week after spending the
past.two -months- in the"Shaugh-
nessy Hospital at-Vancouver: 
Richard Horrex, of Vancouver, 
spent a  few days with his parents, 
sir. and Mrs. W. J. Horrex, while 
in the Okanagan Valley to attend 
the seed conventiqn held Monday 
and Tuesday of the week 
Vernon.
While in this district for a week 
of the hunting season Ernest Scott, 
Pete Lamont and Kenneth North, 
all of Vancouver, were guests at 
the home of Mr. North’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. W, North. They 
left for home Tuesday morning.
Arthur Hoover, Leslie Hoover, 
Louis Puenfgeld and Robert Hay, 
of this city, and Ed. Sigalet, of 
Vernon, returned last week frbhi 
a most successful hunting trip to 
Golden and the Windermere.
Mrs. L. C. Tull left Friday to 
visit friends in Vancouver.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Murray received a cablegram tell­
ing them that their son, Sergt.
Soothing,cooling 
M e n th o la tu m  
ib r in g B  q u ic k  
Ire lief or money 
|6 a c / t .  A lso fo r  
I  chafing, cuts and 
' bruises. Jara and 
tubes, 30c. Aft
Vernon Girls Nosed Out For 
Top Honors By Salmon 
Arm
Spurred on by the yells of their 
cheer squads, the Salmon .Arm 
High School boys' and girls' foot­
ball teams captured both North 
Okanagan Inter-school; football 
tournament trophies, .
For the second : year Salmon 
Arm carried home the silverware 
for -the boys’ section of the play 
while the girls’ cup, which has 
only been In play for the past two 
years, fell to the' Main Line, girls.
A wet and slippery field con­
siderably slowed up -the play and 
made the ball hard to handle, but 
notwithstanding many of the 
games were of a high calibre and. 
many of the young players showed 
themselves so capable as to win 
the praise of many of the old time 
football players who were in a t­
tendance at the tournament.
The play started in the morn­
ing and was continued throughout 
the day until all contestants had 
met. The boys’ games were 30 
minutes in length- with two 15. 
minute periods, while the girls’ 
games were two of ten minutes 
each.
The best game of the day 
came when Salmon Arm and 
Oyama met in a match which 
decided the champion of the 
boys’ section of the play. Dur­
ing the game play shuttled 
back and forth from one end 
of the field to the other, but 
the Main liners possessed more 
finish and polish', around the' 
goal than their opposition and 
so came out' winnters.
The first goal’,of the game came 
when the ball was neatly centred 
in front of the goal from a corner, 
kick and then, headed into the 
goal completely, to bewilder the 
goaltender and the spectators , be­
sides.
The second goal, in the opinion 
of many, should not have hap 
pened as there were two fouls a t 
which the play should have been 
stopped immediately . prior to the 
final tally. One of the Salmon 
Arm players stopped the ball with 
his arm and upon , seeing this an 
Oyama forward picked up the ball 
expecting the whistle to be blown 
to stop the play. The play was 
not stopped and the ball went.
Pilot William Murray, of the R.C, 
AJF1., has arrived safely somewhere 
in Great Britain. Another cable- 
gram arrived Monday telling Mrs, 
Audley File that her husband, 
Quarter Master Sergt. Audley File, 
of the 9th Armored Regiment, has 
also landed in the Old Land.
Miss Margaret Ross, R.N., of 
Salmon-Arm, arrived Monday to 
visit Tier sisters, Mrs. L. Pement 
and Mrs. W. Sidney.
Warden of the Guild of Health, 
Canon T. -E. Roe, of London, Eng­
land, arrived in this city on Mon­
day and is a guest in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril .Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. George May, of 
New Westminster, and Mrs. .May 
Smith, of Vancouver, are spend­
ing part of the pheasant shooting 
season in this city and district, 
guests at the home of Mr. May’i 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Nash. •
Miss Evelyn E. Sadler and Ron­
ald R upert' Heal were two who 
were among the graduating stud­
ents at the fall congregation of 
the University of British Columbia,
Mrs. W. S. Cooke, of Vancouver, 
with her daughter, Miss Phyllis 
Cooke, R.N., and her son, Lieut, 
John Cooke, were guests last week 
at the liome of Mr. and Mrs 
Cyril Smith.
from there to the front of the 
goal and -then was banged past 
the Oyama -goaltender.
VERNON DISAPPOINTED’
Greatest disappointment of the 
day came, to the Vernon girls' 
football team when they, realized 
that after having won an equal 
number of, games to the Salmon' 
Arm team they w ouldhave’ to 
forfeit their hopes of taking home 
the cup as the Main Liners had 
scored two more goals during the 
day’s ' play than . had- th e ’ local 
team .-1 .,■.-■■■
In  case of a cup tie between 
two teams in a  high school foot­
ball tournament, the trophy is 
awarded to the- team which has 
scored the most goals during the 
day,
Salmon Arm played four games, 
tied two and won two. Vernon had 
the same record but the cup 
winners had marked up five tallies 
during the day while Vernon had 
only been able to chalk up three 
on the score board.
The opening game was between 
the Vernon and Armstrong boys, 
Eager to capture the first game 
of the day the locals, downed the 
“Celery City” entry by the score 
of 2 to 0.
Immediately following. this game 
the same two schools again tangled 
but this time the girls were the 
adversaries. The wet field and 
consequently heavy ball made 
heavy gong for both teams and 
the game finished as a  one-all tie.
The Salmon Arm boys made 
their entry Into the limelight by 
downing Armstrong in the third 
game of the morning by the 
score of 1 to 0. '
0 The. -next game resulted In 
hard fought tie as the Lumby and 
Salmon Arm girls battled to a  one 
all score.
Vernon made the second break 
Into the win column when the 
hard working girls’ squad pushed 
their way through a strong Kel­
owna team to win by the score 
of 1 to 0.
In the following game a 
hustling" Oyama team, which 
proved the surprise team of 
the tournam ent,!ought their 
way to a 2 to 0 victory over 
Vernon’s boys’ team.
.The final match of the morning 
brought together the Armstrong 
and Kelowna girls. This game was 
Kelowna’s only win of the day’s" 
Play.
The games then stopped while 
the players had their noonday 
meals- -This—is--one of the bad 
features of a tournament as two 
of the entries have to play Im­
mediately after eating and this 
fact does their play no good.
Following the noon-time stop, 
Vernon and Lumby met in a  game 
which saw -the Vernon team 
emerge victors by the score of 
2 to 1.
The match between the two 
long time adversaries, Salmon Arm 
and Vernon, saw the Main Liners 
roll up, a  3 to 0 score over the 
local, entry. Chief strong point of 
the winning squad is their ability 
to “head” the ball, which seems
- ^ 1 M
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to be what gives them the edge 
over their opponents.
The Main Line girls, not to be 
outdone by the boys’ team, rolled 
up a 2 to 0 win over the Orchard 
City, team.
An interesting game followed 
when Lumby and Armstrong 
tangled and they really tangled 
as often four or more players 
traded kicks at the ball In quarters 
so confined that the players were 
plied in heaps. The game ended 
with Armstrong on the heavy end 
of a one to nothing socre.
The Salmon Arm and Oyama 
boys then furnished the most In­
teresting game of the day when 
the two closely matched teams 
struggled to a two to nothing 
score which decided the boys’ 
section of the day’s play and gave 
the cup to Salmon Arm for the 
second successive year.
Armstrong and Salmon Arm 
were the next two teams which 
met in on Interesting game that 
saw the Main Line team mark 
up another win, The score of the 
game was 2 to 1.
The final game of the day 
brought together the two top 
girls’ teams. There was not enough 
difference in’ the strength, of too 
two opponents to allow either of
A  SPECIAL CELEBRATION . . .  INVITING YOU TO TRY THE FINE, FRESH, FLAVORFUL COFFEES GROW NBY* 
OUR GOOD NEIGHBORS, THE LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES. FEATURED THE YEAR-ROUND BY SAFEWAY
■'ri / .. ' V ' ■; , ’ •> t? • ' '■
Drink to ttio success of Conodo's Trade Commissioners 
and Diplomatic Representatives in these countries. 
Enjoy fragrant cups of Airway and Edwards Coffee 
fresh from the coffee plantations of pur good neighbors 
down South. Canada has now trade commissioners in 
Argentina, Brasil, Cuba, Panama and Peru.
-
EDWARDS 4 5 c
Cello-W rapped
MACARONI— Ready cut i.*t
2-lb. Bag, each       |
POT BARLEY .....  ...... 2  lbs. 13c
SOUP MIX ................................. 2 lbs. 19c
WHITE BEANS.........  .........2  lbs. 13c
AIRW AY 3 4 c
WHOLE GREEN PEAS........ . . . 2 lbs. 15c
SPLIT GREEN PEAS ....... . . . 2 lbs. 19c
SAGO or TAPIOCA ..... lb. 10c
LENTILS .............. . . . 2 lbs. 19c
'R.ICE .................... ................. . . . 2 lbs. 18c
BRAN .................................r... ...lb . 5c
COCOA ............. ..lb . 16c
LIMA BEAN'S ...................... . . . 2 lbs. 23c
PRUNES\.......................... ....... lbs. 25c
APRICOTS .....  .............. .lb. 27c
R oasting  Chickens .lb.
Salt P o rk  ................. lb.
O y s t e r s ......^  P ts., ea.
Cod S teaks .......... lb.
Salm on Steaks ,,.......  lb.
flr. • -
B reak fas t Sausages lb. 
Chopped ..Suet\-„....-„.:..-Ib.
F resh  P o rk  Shoulder 











APPLES—Jonathans 5 lbs. 17c POTATOES— 4 A . ,  1 7 .
PEANUTS— 9  |  l 7 0 f  Good Cookers ■ w *'»*• I J v  
Fresh Roasted .... “  Lbs. 271 cauliflower, Snow White 1,
PARSNIPS—Washed, lb. 3c Lb. ................................  I t
TURNIPS—Mild ......... ,1b. 3c CABBAGE—Firm ......... lb. 3c
Baiting Supplies
_Glace Cherries .......:...4-oz. pkg. 13c
Glace-Cherries ..... .....8-oz.pkg.23c
Asstd. Glace Fruits ......8-oz. pkg. 18c
Pineapple Rings—Assorted 3 for 14c
Cut Mixed Peel ........8-oz. pkg. 15c
Cut Mixed Peel—...... 16-oz. pkg. 28c
Fruit Cake Mix ...... 16-oz. pkg. 35c
Raisins—Seedless .............2 lbs. 25c
Currants .....................    2 lbs. 25c
Dates—Sairs .... .... .......2"lbs~25c
Cocoanut—Fine or Medium lb. 21c
Spices .............................. 2 tins 13o
Extracts—Vanilla, Lemon 4 A .
2-oz. bottle .......................  17*.
Silver Trimettes ...... ............. pkg. 5c
Bleached Raisins .................. lb; 17c
Seeded Raislns ......  .........lb. 19c
Icing Sugar ... r.r.:-....:....2-lbS;-21e~-
Brown Sugar .................. 5 lbs. . 42c
Flour—Kitchen Craft 7-lb. sb. 26c 
Baking Soda—I’s ................pkg, 12c
Canterbury Tea - - 
Toffee Suckers - - 
Assorted Candies




S A F E W A Y  FLIER out T O D A Y -  Real Food V a lues
4
PREST0NE“ Artt£-fiieeze (or Motorists 
curtailed to equip our fighting forces I
' I '1 IIP, ingredients which go into the making of "Prcstone” 
Anti-Freeze arc vital war-time necessities. These raw 
materials are so valuable to our fighting forces that pro­
duction for motorists' use has been radically curtailed.
The makers o f "Prcstone” Anti-Freeze are proud to divert 
much of their supply to war services. Motorists who aro 
forced to uso a substitute will gladly make this sacrifice.
these are fact* worth remembering if tour dealer is  unable
TO SERVE YOU WITH YOUR USUAL “PRESTONE" ANTI FREEZE.
"Prwstont" Antl-Fr**** h  mad* by lb* m aim  * /"Fsvrrady" Flashlights ana 
Faltnhs, "Fv*r**dy" Kadlo ttatUrits, "Sta-Way" lm*tl Riptlhnt lotion, ttc.
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY LIMITED
Halifax . M nntrnn l • TORONTO • WI n n I p n t; • V ancouver
them to score but too cup was 
awarded to Salmon Arm as they 
hod more goals than their rivals, 
Vernon.
Members of too Vernon boys’ 
team wore: E. BUlard, goal; B. 
Nell, B. Megaw, E. Malcn, de­
fence; P, Janlokl, Fred Smith and 
R. Ley, half-backs; forwards In­
cluded, E. Wong, B. Saunders, N. 
Postlll, E, Lindsay, D, Saundors, 
P. doWolfo.
Members of too strong Vernon 
girls’ team were: M, Prlco, goal; 
Bobo Godfrey, Margaret Joe, dc- 
fonco; half-backs lnoluded, Doris 
Wylie, B. Beals, Irenti Bozell; 
forwards woro, T, Sparrow, V, 
Passlnoro, P, McLochlon, J. Tro- 
hearno, Alveen Dull, and B. Halo 
Following a banquet a t which 
all too teams woro present, a 
dance was held In too Armstrong 
Community Hall,
A tug of war , . a fight to th«
fmlalil I t ’s an everyday thrill in the 
hundttda of wdl-atockrcl fishing 
haunts In Dritlsh ColumNx or Banff 
National Parle, Take the Canadian 
Pacific the next time you’d like to 
feel the tug of a Kamloops or 
Bteelhead Trout.
Numerous points on the Main or 
Kettle Valley Lines lead to famous y 
lakes ind streams, or take the D.O,' 




Mow itiuiloMc ar< pomldileti on both 
Plihlng and l laming, Get ona from 
your wnteit agent, or anils G, Drue* 
Ilurpes, G.P.A., Q.P.R,, Vancouver.
S A F E W A Y  I
NEW COMEDY, "DULCY", 
STARS ANN SOTHERN
SALMON VALLEY NOTES
SALMON VALLEY, B.O., Oot. 27 
—Mrs, R. O, Freeze, of Haywood's 
Oomor, motored to IColowna Inst 
Tuesday to visit her sister,. Miss 
Soplilo Koliut, Sho was accom 
panlcd by hor cousin from Van 
couvor, who has been visiting frith 
her for a few days.
M r,. and Mrs, O, Olnrko and 
small sons arrived last week from 
Saskatchewan, and are a present 
rosldlng In too valley whoro Mr. 
Olarko has scoured a position,
Mrs, Eipll Nccdolm, Donnie and 
Larry, left for Kamloops on TUurs 
day to Bpond too week ond with 
Mrs, Needoba's sister, Mrs, James 
King,
Miss Richardson, teacher of the 
Hendon school, spent, too week 
end In Kamloops, attending too 
teachers' convention there,
FORMER RESIDENT OF 
ARMSTRONG SUCCUMBS
ARMSTRONG. D.O„ Oot, 27, 
Last week word was rocoivod In 
this city of too death of Mrs, 
Barah Ann MaTavIsh, on Tuesday, 
October 21, In Vancouver,
Mrs, MoTavlsh, who recently 
celebrated her 03rd birthday, was 
a native of Qucbeo hut had lived 
In tpls city and at Salmon Valley 
for some 2B years before leaving 
about ten years ogo, to live with 
hor son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs. M, A. Burton, In Van 
couver.
Laughs aro too order of toe day 
for audiences attending too new 
comedy, “Dulcy,” starring Ann 
Sothcrn, which opens at too Cap­
itol Theatre; on November 3, for 
an engagement of two days. Ann 
Sothorn's “Malslq” fans will find 
their favorite In a now character­
ization as too beautiful but dumb 
Dulcy who hns a heart of gold and 
a faculty for getting cvcryono she 
meets Into trouble, The story deals 
with- hor eilorts to sell an air­
plane motor to the father of her 
brother's fiancee, but In so doing 
sho almost wrecks three romances, 
Including her own,
An oxcoHent cast of supporting 
players has'been gathored for too 
featured roles. Miss Sothorn's load­
ing man Is Ian Hunter,
JOHN CLAYTON DIES
ARMSTRONG, B.O„ Oct. 27.— 
After a short Illness, John Clay­
ton,' a resident of this city for 
about four years, passed away In 
Beattie on October 0, lie Is sur­
vived by Ills wife, Mrs, M, A, Clay­
ton, of this city and four sons 
and two daughters, One son, 
Frnnk Olaytoil, Is a blacksmith 









In age, quality and in 
price, Seagram'a Old Rye 
continue* to be one of the M L  
greateit valuta in whieky, 18 k  
Convince youraelMt'a >o— 




Till, ailvrrliirment li not |>ubll>htd or 
illipl.ynl by lilt Liquor Control Hoard 
or by Iht Oov.rnm.ot of ilrlllih Columbia,
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CLASSIFIED ADS.
#  Advertisements in this column charged at the rate oi 20c per line diet 
Insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate five words to a line.
0  One inch advertisements with heading $1,00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.
•  Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at 
of 16c per line per insertion.
%  Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 80c.
HELP WANTED FOR SALE—  (Continued)
11T H  OR. 12T H  N o v o m b er—M aid fo r  
c o o k in g  a n d  h o u se w o rk . A pp ly  
• M rs. M cGee A rm stro n g , C o ld ­
s tre a m . 3 2 -lp
W A N T E D — M a rrie d  coup le  on  ra n c h . 
S te a d y  Job. M rs. C ra s te r ,  Y Crnon. 
a • r 3e*l
' ' ' e ,. •' ___
C A P A B L E  a ll  ro u n d  w o m an  cook, 
m id d le -a g e d , ex p e r ie n c e d  In r e s ­
t a u r a n t  w o rk  p re fe rre d , r e f e r e n ­
c e s ; W r i te  P.O; B ox  178, S a lm o n  
A rm , B .C .. 3 0 - tf
SITUATIONS WANTED
SO L D IE R 'S  W IP E  n o t 'c o l le c t in g  
a rm y  a llo w an ce - u rg e n t ly  needs, 
d ay  -w ork . . V ery  d ep en d ab le . 
P le a se  w r ite . M rs. N . H an so m , 
G en era l D e liv e ry , V ern o n  P.O.
3 2 -lp
E X P E R IE N C E D  G IR L  d e s i r e s  
h o u se w o rk . P h o n e  110R1. 3 2 -lp
W A N T E D — 4 th  c la s s  e n g in e e r . A p- 
p ly  to  P.O. B ox  820, V ern o n . 31-3
C H E A P  fo r  q u ic k  sa le , l  u n r e g i s t ­
ered- th o ro u g h b re d  m are ,- 9 y e a r s :  
one th r e e  q u a r te r  b re d  sa d d le  
m are , 7 y e a rs . , B o th  a b s o lu te ly  
sound . P h o n o  344L3., 30-3
ARM OUR y o u r  hom o w ith  I n s u l -  
B r lc k  S id in g . P ro te c tio n , B e a u ty  
a n d  P e rm a n e n c e . P io n e e r  S a sh  & 
D o o r Co. I » 28-rtf
NO. 1 S H A K E S  fo r  c a sh  o r  t r a d e  
fo r  m ilk  s to c k . R o b e r t  H ill, 
G rin d ro d , B.C. 29-4p
SA LE  O F  P E R E N N IA L S  —  2 -y e a r  
- p la n ts . P o ly a n th u s , 5c e a c h ; P e o ­
n ie s , 20c e a c h ; P h lox , 10c e a c h ; 
R u s se ll  L u p in s , 20c each . P l a n t  
n o w  fo r  s p r in g  f lo w e rs ., F .  H . 
H a r r is ,  F lo r i s t ,  B a rn a rd  A v en u e . 
.  2 4 -tf
■FE A T H ER W EIG H T  A R C H  s u p p o r ts  
to  th e  In d iv id u a l im p re ss io n  o f  
th e  fee t. C e n tra l  Shoe R e p a ir , 
7 th  S tre e t . S0-3p
SWAPS
WANTED
PIA N O  W A N T E D —W ill t r a d e  f u r -  
n l tu re  o r  w h a t  do* you  w a n t?  
B ox 36, V ern o n  N ew s. 32-1
PAINT! PAINT!
F o r  th e  p a s t  to u r  y e a r s  we h a v e  
s u p p l ie d . h u n d re d s  o f  g a l lo n s  to  
h u n d re d s  o f  c u s to m e rs  o f  o u r 
g u a ra n te e d  E n te rp r is e  b r a n d  P a in t  
a n d  w ith o u t  a  s in g le  e x c e p tio n
e v e ry o n e  .  te s tif ie s  to  I ts  q u a li ty . 
A ll c o lo rs  f o r  a l l  p u rp o se s , 82.60 
p e r  -g a llo n . ' L i g h t . p ly  R ooflng , 
125-ft. b y  12-in . w ide , 50c p e r  ro ll.
,  t .
l »«* . —
N alls , a l l  s iz e s . F u ll  l in e  o f_ n e w  
and- u se d  .P ip e  a n d  -F it t in g s ;  B e lt ­
in g ; W ire  R o p e ; P u lle y s ;  B e a r in g s ;  
C a n v a s ; D o o rs a n d  W in d o w s;. R o o f­
in g ;  G ra in  a n d  P o ta to  S a c k s ; -L ag­
g in g  E q u ip m e n t a n d  M ill S u p p lie s : 
M e rch a n d ise  a n d  E q u ip m e n t o f  a ll  
d e sc rip tio n s .
B.C; JU N K  CO.
135 P o w e ll S t. V a n c o u v e r. B.C.
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
Medical Arts Building 
Phone 88 ' Vernon, B.C.
SONS MEET OVERSEAS 
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Oct. 29.— 
Alter eighteen months In service, 
the twin, sohs of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
E.; Gill,, of this city, \ have met 
“somewhere In Great Britain.” 
For nearly four months before he 
left Canada, Eric Gill had not 
seen hlarff brother, James Gill. Eric 
landed “over there” with the 
Princess Pats about the end of 
July, 1940, James landed with the 
engineers about the end of last 
month and In the message to their 
mother on her - birthday, -she 
.learned that they had seen one 
another. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lewthwaite 
are moving this week to Revel- 
stoke. For several years Mr. Lew­
thwaite has been'-, an employee of 
the C PR . in this city and has 
recently been transferred to Rev- 
elstoke.
W E  A R E  in . th e  m a r k e t  fo r  b e e f  
a n d  s to c k  c a t t le  o f  a l l
25c —  R lb e lin ’s  P h o to  S tud io  —  25c
Mail Order Department
A ny ro l l  o f film s, 6 o r  8 ex p o su res , 
p r in te d  a n d  a  f ree  e n la rg e m e n t 
fo r  25c.
12 re p rln tB  a n d  e n la rg e m e n t, 35c 
. R e tu r n  P o s ta g e  3c
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO
P.O . D ra w e r  1550,. K e lo w n a
l o - t l
FOR RENT
k in d s. P h o n e  539L. F . G aven . 
‘ : 32-1.
"WANTED— Old T ire s , N ew  S oles & 
H ee ls  V u lcan ized  on R u b b e rs . 




W A N T E D —W o o d  h e a te r  w ith  fire 
b o x  th a t  w ill  : ta k e  tw o  fo o t w ood 




W O R N  OUT H O R SE S  o r  o th e r  l iv e ­
s to c k  s u i ta b le  fo r  fox  m e a t. 
W r i te  H . W . M c In ty re , L um by , 
B.C. 1 3 - tf
m i - ,!
W|‘V
?;§
S H IP  U S Y O U R S c ra p  M e ta ls  o r  
iro n , a n y  q u a n t i ty . T op prlceB  
p a id . A ctiv e  T ra d in g  C om pany , 
. 916’ P o w e ll S t., V an co u v e r, B . C.6-tf
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS------
SK A T E S  S H A R P E N E D  an d  H ohed . 
M. C. D u nw ood le , o p p o site  a re n a . 
A lso  s a w s  a n d .s h e a r s  sh a rp e n e d .
< . 32-t f
-A LTER A TIO N S o f-a-ll-so rts ,- o ld -a n d  
new . M rs. T. W elch , 20 S c h u b e r t  
St., V ernon , B.C. 3 2 rlp
R E N T —-U nfuriilsnefl su ite  in  c e n ­
t r e  o f  C ity . W e s t C a n a d ia n  H y ­
dro  E le c tr ic  Co. , 94-tf
A T TR A C T IV E , M odern  la k e s h o re  
hom e fo r  r e n t , . fu rn ish e d , p o s s e s ­
sion  can  b e  g iv en  1st o f m o n th . 
C o ss itt, B e a t t ie  an d  S pyer. 32-1
2 ROO M ED CABIN — $6.00 p e r  
m o n th . P h o n e  356L4. ‘ ; 3 2 -lp
L A R G E  , H o u s e k e e p in g  room , w e ll 
fu rn is h e d  a n d  m odern . P h o n e  
588R. • -32-1
F U R N IS H E D  SU ITE  to  r e n t . E v e r y ­
th in g  su p p lied . P h o n e  765. 3 2 -ip
NOTICE TO HUNTERS
'N o . sh o o tin g  a llo w ed  w ith o u t  a. 
P e rm it  on la n d  ow ned, by  A g n es 
an d  D u n c a n  F ra s e r — L o ts  49, 6(7










. Established 1910 
MONUMENTS 
MEMORIALS
Sand Blast Lettering 
(AU Work Done Locally, 
Vernon Office: Neil & Nell Bldg.'
Winter & Winter
H O U S E K E E P IN G  
605 S e v e n th  St.
ROOM to  re n t .
3 2 -lp
BR IG H TO N  A PA R TM EN TS— M o d ern  
2 room ed  su ite , fu rn ish e d  o r  u n ­
fu rn ish e d . „ 32-1
•FU R N ISH E D  SU ITES to  - r e n t .  
K n ig h t’s P lace : P h o n e  377. • 3 2 -lp
R E N T — Coni fo r  ta b le  room  w ith  o r  
w ith o u t b o a rd . Thi5ne~491L37“3 2 -lp
2 ROOM ED CA IUNL.lor.R:filU ,-JUllt^. 
M ara  A ve. — ---------' 3 2 -lp
No tr e s p a s s in g  o r  sh o o tin g  a l ­
lo w e d 'o n  th e  B irn ie  R a n g e ’o r  an y  
o th e r  p ro p e r ty  ow ned  o r  o p e ra te d  
-b’y_ th e  N. C. R anch .






/^L icen ced  
Embalmers
E x c e lle n t a s s o r tm e n t  o f  fa rm  an d  
h e a v y  lo g g in g  h o rse s  a t  a l l  tim es, 
p r i c e s  fro m  fo r ty  to  one h u n d re d  
s ix ty  do lla rs .__ E very . ..-horse—g.uar=_
an te e d .
UG1IES
Licensed Horse Dealer - Kelowna
RE-TREADING
_ __ W. G. Winter
AN AMBULANCE SERVICE
Chapel Whetham Street — Phone 54 
Residence: 150 Eleventh St; North
Night Phone 54L1 f j -tl
CARD OF THANKS
PH O N E  CHAS. A N SE LL  f o r - e s t l -  
m a te s  on p a in tin g , d e c o ra tin g  o r 
floor sa n d in g :—  8 1 -8 p -tf
S E R V IC E  F O R  a ll  ty p e s  o f  r e f r i -  
' R e ra tio n , c o m m e rc ia l o r  h ouse -:
ho ld . O k a n a g a n  E le c tr ic  L td .
6 9 - tf
W e w ish  to  th a n k —th e-em p lo .v ees  
o f th e  V e rn o n  F r u i t  U n ion ; f r ie n d s  
an d  a c q u a in ta n c e s  w ho s o -  k in d ly  
h e lp e d -f in a n c ia l ly  an d  o th e rw ise  In 
o u r r e c e n t  sa d  b e re a v e m e n t. 
e-4~32-l:p-— M rs r~ W ^ E  1 k ey  n n d  S onny
W ill p ay  c a sh  fo r  T ir e s  s u ita b le  
fo r r e - t r e a d in g .  W e r e - t r e a d  y o u r  
sm o o th  t i r e s  fo r  less  th a n  h a l f  th e  
p ric e  o f n e w  tire s .
T E D ’S VULCANIZING
P h o n e  407 V ern o n . B. C.
PERSONALS WHIST DRIVE
AU TO M O B ILE K E Y S  m a d e  w h ile  
y o u  w a i t ;  f o r  a n y  m a k e  o f  c a r , 
V ern o n  G a ra g e .fo r  a n y  m odel. 
P h o n e  67. 4 3 -tf
T R U C K  T IR E S  R e c a p p e d ;— S a v e  
70% t i r e  co s t. T e d 's  V u lcan iz in g , 
V ern o n . 6 5 -tf
W A TC H , C lock  & J e w e lry  re p a ir in g . 
C. F u llfo rd , W a tc h m a k e r . 61-tf
OLD SH O ES m ad e  l ik e  new . Shoes 
dyed  a n y  co lo r. T h e  Shoe H o s ­
p ita l .  5 1 -tf
FOR SALE
D O B ERM A N  P IN S C H E R  p u p p y ' fo r  
sa le . C h a m p io n  s to c k . P h o n e  159.
• 31-3
F O R  Y O U R  w o o d -c u ttin g , p h o n e  J . 
S a w a tsk y , 16 C la rk  S tre e t. 30-4p
GUARD YO U R H E A L T H  a s  o th e r s  
— do, th ro u g h  E . W . P ro w se , C h iro ­
p ra c to r ,  V ern o n , B.C. 28-6p
MOTH, B E D B U G  a n d  RO A CH  c o n ­
tro l  t h a t  re a lly  w o rk s . S p ra y  
ev e ry  ro o m  an d  c u p b o a rd  w ith  
S ap h ex  L iq u id , u s in g  th e  N eb e l 
E le c tr ic  S p ra y e r. See th e  V ern o n  
D ru g  Co. f o r  p a r t ic u la rs .  22-10
S P I R E  L  L A  C O R S E T IE R E — M rs. 
E ls ie  S h aw , S c h u b e r t S tre e t ,  n e a r  
M ission  S tre e t , V ernon . 6 7 - tf  
= = = = = = = = = ^ = = ^ —
COMING EVENTS
T o n ig h t (T h u rsd a y )  in  t h e  
yfrQ-W- H a n  a t  8 o’c lo ck  in  a id  o f 
th e  C rip p led  C h ild re n 's  H o sp ita l. 
R e f re sh m e n ts  se rv ed . P ric e  25c.
-S -  - 88-1
ATTENTION!
F O R  SA LE— H e a v y  fa rm  te a m  a n d  
h a rn e s s . Sold s in g ly  o r  to g e th e r .  
H . I rv in e , R .R . 1, O yam a. 31-3
WOOD, S a w d u s t, Coal, A e r ia l P o los. 
D an  B a sa ra b a . 31-4p
F O R  SA LE — Y o rk sh ire  p ig s  fro m  
A g a ss iz  S to ck . 3 b o a rs , 1 sow  
w ith  p a p e rs , $10.00 each. R e ad y  
in th re e  w ooks. G. 'C h a p lin , R .R . 
3, S a lm o n  A rm . .  31-2
F O R  SA LE— 29 M odel F o rd  Sedan , 
good c o n d itio n ; 1 s in g le  b a r re l  
20 g u a g o  sh o tg u n .. A. Q olloy, 
G rlndrofl, B.C. 39-1F
F O R  SA LE — R o g ls to ro d  H a m p sh ire  
E woh a n d  R am s. M rs. B. >F. 
Y oung, A rm stro n g , T e lep h o n e  
196115. 32-1F
I t  soem s s t r a n g e  th n t  th e  ■ m o a t, 
zea lo u s  o p p o s itio n  to  th e  0 . 0 .  b e ­
fo re  th e  E le e tio n , now  b eco m es 
th e ir  m o st a rd o n t P a tr io t ic  A d v is ­
ors a f to r  th e  o loctlon , 32-2
R E A L  N IC E  se aso n ed  fli- cord  w ood; 
a lso  se sao n o d  s la b  r ick  wood, 
C all ev en in g s . Roe w h a t you go t. 
S tove llleo  a n d  A dler, 32-fip
S H IN G LE S X X X — No. 1, 2 & 3, 80M, 
each  a t  c u r re n t  p rio rs , P io n e e r  
Hash & D oor Co, 32-1
303 B R IT IS H  R IF L E — 12 g a u g e  
sh o t g u n , d o ub le  b n rro l, 220 
S c h u b e r t St, 3 2 -lp
F O R  HALE— 335, U nderw ood  T y p e ­
w r ite r , 16 Inch; $40, D ay ton  A d d ­
ing  M ach in e ; $60, N a tio n a l C ashlu a l o ...................... ........
R e g ls to r, 5o to  $6. Ilox 1276, V e r­
non, 11,0, P hono  92, 32-1
A T EN D ER IIY  —  7-room  m odern  
b ric k  c o lla g e , lu n m c e , haHomoiit. 
L a rg e  c o rn e r  lo t, on paved h ig h ­
w ay. Hoy 56, E ndorby , 32.1 F
1 P A IR  HOY'S IOW SK A T ES— Size 
6, P hono  594UI, 32 -lp
A ttr a c t iv e  lo ca tio n  a n d ' b u ild in g  
on 3 ch o ice  c o rn e r  lo ts . S u ita b le  
fo r  C h u rch , ClUb, R e sid en ce , o r  
A p a r tm e n t B u ild in g . A pply
P.O. BOX 1143, VERNON .
32-2p
GEO M. CARTER
R e se rv e  th e  e v en in g  o f  N o v e m ­
b e r  11 fo r  th e  A nnual P o p p y  D an ce  
u n d e r  - t h e  a \n  p ices of th e  C a n a ­
d ian  -L e g io n . 30-3
An e x h ib itio n  o f th e  w o rk  o f  
M iss J. T o p h a m  B ro w n ’s p u p ils  w ill 
bo open  to  th e  p u b lic  on M onday  
an d  T u e sd a y  noxt, Nov. 3 rd  an d  
4 th fro m  10 p.m . to  4 p.m . Tho 
S tud io , No. 9, V ernon  N ew s B u ild ­
ing. ' 32-1
T ls k o t - t a s k e t  b r in g  y o u r  b a s k e t  
to  B u rn s  H a ll , N ovem ber-O n," 32-1
A n g lic a n  L a y m e n 's  O rd o r w ill 
hold a  W h is t  D rive a t  th e  P a r is h  
H all, M onday , 10th of N ovom ber, 
a t  8 n.m. P r iz e s  an d  re fre s h m e n ts . 
A d m ission  Sfio, 32.2
D anee— F rid a y , N ov em b er 7 th  In 
Co d s tro a m  W o m en 's  I n s t i tu te  Trail, 
9-2, OIC R o rcn ad o rs O rc h e s tra , A d- 
miAHlon 40o. S upper, H2-2
T h e  I.O.'D.E; w ill hold a H um . 
m ag e  Halo, S a tu rd a y , N o v em b er 1st, 
a ll day , I11 th o  em pty  Htoro o p p o s ite  
tho D u g o tit. ■ 32-1
BIRTHS
M cCORM ICK— H o rn ‘ to T ro o p e r  an d  
Mrs, G lenn  M cC orm ick (n e e  K ay  
C u llen ) a t  T he V ernon  Ju b ile e  
H hfP lth l, O ctober 29th, a  d a u ^ h -
GOHMAN— T o H,/Hgl, an d  M rs. 
H a r ry  G o rm an  (neo H oryl Gel>.
a t  th e  V ernon  Ju b ile e  llo s -  
p ltn l, on On to h er 24, 1941, a  son. 
_______________ 3 2 -lp
“T he T y p e w ri te r  M a n '’
h a s  th e  S n a p p ie s t D u p lic a tin g  M a­
ch in e  on th o  m a r k e t  fo r  o n ly  $29.60. 
T h e  id ea l m a c h in e  fo r  y o u r  W eek ly  
S pec ia ls , E tc . ,,
P .O . BOX IS70
P h o n e  02. . V e rn o n , B.C.
0*"tl
FOR SALE
F iv e  B rood  M a res w ith  c o l ts  jU  
foo t. M a res  b red  B lac k  r e r c h e ro n  
S tu d , $1,000 o r  re a so n a b le  o ffe r; In 
lo t o r  se p e ra to ly  a t  V -V  R anch . 
B y a p p o in tm e n t.
W . G LA RID G E 
3 2 -lp  O yam a
ONE VACANCY
Ono m o re  d e a le r  In tho  O k a n a g a n  
V alley  w ill com plo to  o u r  o rg a n iz a ­
tio n  th e re . H e ro 's  y o u r  o p p o r tu n ­
ity  to  ta k e  o vor an  e s ta b lis h e d  
W a tk in s  H o u seh o ld  an d  F a rm  P ro ­
d u c ts  ro u te . F o r  f u r th e r  In fo rm a ­
tio n  ap p ly  1
T H E  W A T K IN S  COMPANY
l(ll»  A lb o rn l Ht„ V an co u v er, II,<3. ^
DISCUSSION GROUP
A Car Loan Is 
Sound Business
N o one b u t  y o u  n eed  sig n  
o r  k n o w  w h e n  y o u  g e t  a  loan  
a t  C a m p b e ll A u to  F in a n c e . 
Y o u r  c a r  is  a l l  th e  se c u rity  
a s k e d  b y  th i s  l a r g e s t  o f  C an ­
a d ia n  a u to  l o a n . com pan ies.. 
G e t f ro m  $66.00 to  $1,000.06 
w i th o u t  e m b a r ra s s m e n t  o r  de­
la y . E x a m p le :-  G e t $106.75 
a n d  p a y  b a c k  $10.00 a  m o n th  
f o r  tw e lv e  m o n th s . A lso  s in ­
ce re , c o m p e te n t  fin a n c ia l a d ­
v ice , I f  y o u  w ish  It, a t  no 
e x t r a  c h a rg e .
S ee  B R U C E  COUSINS 
o f  C o s s itt ,  S e a t t l e  &  Spyer, 
V e rn o n  - PhO ne . 85 




M o to r Truck
Furniture & Piano Moving 
Hauling & Baggage
PHONES 4 0 - 5 1 9 - 6 0
Transfer - Storage
Joe Harwood
Buy War Savings Stamps 
and Certificates.





Read your 4-page Flier 
delivered today.
Sensational Values in all 
Departments.
Starts 9 A.M. Tomorrow
' ( t i f r o t f t l f r f i t t  (E o tttp attQ .
M O O M O U T I9  * •  M W  M t a
llllllll... ............... .
Office Help




M O N D AY, NOV. 3RD
QUIET WEDDING HELD 
AT MINISTER'S HOME
Mary Morris Becomes Bride 
Of Sgt:-Observer Grant 
Fowlie, R.C.A.F.
A quiet wedding was held at 
t h e ‘home of the officiating min­
ister, Rev. G. Sydney Barber, on 
Tuesday afternoon, when Mary, 
daughter of Mrs. F. Morris, of 
Vernon, became the -bride of 
Sergeant-Observer Grant Fowlie, 
R.G1A.F., son of Rev. and Mrs. A. 
Fowlie, of Vancouver.
The bride, %ven in marriage by 
her brother, Bob Morris, was at­
tended by Miss Margery Hill 
while the groom was supported by 
George McNeill.
Mr; Fowlie, sprying in the R.C. 
AF., is home .on his final, leave 
before going Overseas. Prior to 
enlisting in the R.OAF., he "was- 
employed in ' the Vernon branch 
of the Bank of Montreal.
. Following the wedding ceremony 
a reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s mother.
After the reception the newly 
married couple left for Vancouver. 
At the duration of Sergeant-Ob­
server Fowlie’s leave, Mrs. Fowlie 
will accompany him East.
I
; m r s. McDonald d ie s
Mrs. M. McDonald, who has re­
sided in this city with her son, 
Walter E. McDonald, since July 
of 1940, died on Monday night.
Remains were shipped to Van­
couver for burial. Travelling to 
the Coast were her sons, Walter 
E. McDonald, of this city, and 
Frank McDonald, a traveller who 
was in the Interior at the time 
of Mrs. McDonald’s death.
Prior to coming to Vernon to 
reside, Mrs. McDonald .lived at 
the Coast.
Why Use o 
BetteiFeed?
Even though it may 
be higher priced, a 
better laying meal is 
more economical be- - 
c a u s e a.- surprisingly 
small increase - in : re­
sults, will overcome a 
large difference7in cost. 
Let’s prove it by figures;,,
A laying bird eats ,
. about- 40 ■ lbs. . of mash . 
per year; so a ton of „ 
mash will feed 50 birds 
for a year. At present 
egg prices', an- increase 
Of 12 eggs per bird per • 
year gives- you an ad­
ditional $20 egg money, 
for every ton of mash 
consumed.
TIT A  LAYING MEAL
ands second to none 
for results. I t has a 
20% protein content 
which allows you to 
feed more grain than 
with the o r d i n a r y  
mashes on the market, 
which cuts your feeding 





POULTRY AND DAIRY SUPPLIES
VERNON. B.C.
POTATOES
We have received a local ship­
ment of what we consider' ex­
cellent quality potatoes, and we 
think you will make no mistake 
in ordering; now. Delivered to 
any part of the city.
Grade Canada No. 2_ • •
100-lb. Bag.for, .... .:..... }T.iU'
Grade Canada No. 1— * 4 rA 
100-lb. Bag for 4 I.M J
BREAD
5 cPer Loaf ............
Bird’s'Bread delivered to any 
part of the city ■ with your 
grocery order.at per loaf 5C. 
White or Brown.
M r. Furnace User: w e n d e d
AUTOMATIC HEAT
WE CAN GIVE IT YOU RELIABLY
2 Degrees variation only; wherever you want the 
thermostat and save money on fuel.
__ See. J tw o r k_g t__ :___
MAKE OUR NAV t  DEFENCES 
STRONG - ^  ^STRONGER Okanagan 
Electric Ltd.
Sole “Agents" in “Nortlf Okan-“ 
agan—for Sampsel Damper 
Control—The Best.
Headquarters
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping 
Commercial-Law, Rapid Calculation 
Etc.
FULL BUSINESS COURSE 
Day School $20 per month 
Night School $5.00 per month 
$12.50 3 months in Advance
LOYD-GRIFFIN 
BUSINESS SCHOOLS
Room 7, Russell Bldg, 
(above Qpenshaw’s 
P.O. Box 872. Barnard Ave., Vernon 
Cor. Fairview. & Main, Penticton
Students enrolled between 3:30 and 
, 5 pm.
in Vernon for
W ould  Ulto to  c o n ta c t  nnyono  
In tcrcH tcil In fo rm ln u  a  (llaouSBlongroup, under Independent church 
auHpleoH, on Modern and “Now-As;e' 
linos. Meotlnirs 7;30 n,m„ Sunday 
ovoninKH., Those with provloun
li'O ll HAl.lO or IilxelmiiKe fo r o ilie r  
live s to c k , a fuw horses , sn U ah le  
fo r fa rm  w ork , V ernon  O rch a rd s . 
llox 633, V ernon , _________ 32-2
IFOH HAL10— 4 a lm o st new , lad le s  
h leyeiea, re a e o n a h le  fo r eash . Ap- 
p y Al, lC au lhaek , K a la m a lk a  l lo -  
I el,____________________ 32-_l
8(1 AUltlCH of h u sh , luiul fo r sa le , 
I’holie 3561.1, ,  32-2p
A  HM ALL UlilPOM T liolda y o u r 
X m as G ifts . Huy now a n d  sav e  
u t  CIms, F u llfo rd 's , J e w e lle r, V er- 
n iui,   32-3
IF(Ht HALM— F o u r 36 xd/112 X 6 T ru n k  
W heels, I n te r io r  M otors L td., 
V e r non,_______________________ 3 2 -lp
TAI1I.M OAllROTH — 1 Mid pur ll». 
I’llono 115111,4,_________________ 32-lp
gT lIMI) GOMl'LMTM—HW’lmc llllod 
m a ttre s s ,  rlh h o n  sprllwfH. H u n l’s, 
•____________ __ _______ y  32 -ip
FO Il HALM— 11128 Modr 
liv ery  In Knud eoud 
tile s . $11(1,00, m u st Ik 
a id  Hmlley, M nderhy,




J o n -  
rTU - 1 F
F O Il HALM—-U n lit  Saddle M are, 
Hlaolt, II, F ra se r , 4781,3, 32-2|i
MIGHT PIMUM Oak IlInlliK Hoorn 
Millie , l lm i l ’s, 32 -lp
HAND W ASHING M ACIIINM— Mx- 
le ile n t eon illllo n , Coal




MAHOGANY PIANO STOOL V an lly  
an d  lieneli, H ii iiI 'b. 32 -lp
HAGIlIIi'lGM fo r  q u ick  s a i l ;  I9HH 
Dlinvi Ooiioh, (fo iialdnr e lieap e r 
1'iir  In In i ile, ( ‘an  lie seen  on 
S u n day  a l I 'O a .J lh  Hi, N, 32 -lp
FUJI HALM—45 head  of yoarllnK  
s e e rs ; ill y e a r l in g  h e ife rs , A p­
ply F re d  O iiven, P lum e 5391,,
92- •
LUUWMN— To Mr. an d  M rs, O olln 
C.urwen, HI. P a u ls  H o sp ita l, V an - 
"Oliver, on O ctober 20th, a  mm,
!l“ ' 1
DEATHS
IIO P P IN G -— P assed  aw ay  a l  h is 
hom e on W ednesday  in o rn liig . 
It it. 11» it H op p in g , P r iv a te  fu n e ra l  
y.'i’ie  1 I s ’ld from  (,'nm p-
1 on F rid a y  a t  2
0 olunk, L ro m a tln u  al V anoouvor, 
___ __________ 32-1
ENGAGEMENTS
Ovninn MIlf'S"1 " I l l te e la k e n "o y a m a , ll.f,,, an iio iiiiees , th e  en- 
f l,,ir y o u n g e r  (laughIn i',
A im  .'!.1 ‘.'i1" ' ! " ’ •«''• T h o m a sA h u id u ,  o ld es t son of Mrs, Mmlly 
A lh o rto u , o f  (lo lohn ink , II,o„ im d 
Ills la te  T h o m a s A th e r lo n , T he
fVlw plnno "bout Ihemiihiis of November, 32-lp
''l ir ln to n e im
. ' 1"." “ l,11"  aim agetm m i o f  th e i r  da gh  er, D oreen  M arie, In L.A.O, 
H u b ert (llod lm ei' Jo h n s lo n , lt,C1,A,ir„ 
on y son «,f m ,., imd M rs, J  W 
JnhiiHlim , (If V ernon, W e d d in g  id 
la k e  p laee  In N ovem ber. ’V - l
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPM-FITTINGH. TU1IMH — Hpeclai 
n ln ' l’,r l0 *SIl A otlvo T ra d in g  Oo., 016 1 owell St,, Vanauvec, 11,0
6-1 i
LOST and FOUND
Pl«re lost on 
N ew s U ' I”  V erjinn
o h u ro h  e x p e r ie n c e , n o t no w  a f f i l i­
a te d  w ith  a n y  loeni c h u rc h  o rg a n i ­
z a tio n , e sp e c ia lly  In v ited , P le a se  
w rlto  >
P.O. lU tA W IM l 54N 
32r 1 p V ernon , H.C,
"rifn h , on IV’IWi'en 5r«m  an d  71It 




M sln rlin  in  s u l t^ a l l , 1 ’( IV e d n kk 11 n y 11 f 1 a 1 n on n,M llim M  iipconnrr g lo v e ,’ r lg h i,  






by A.E. Toombs 
SOUTH V E R H O H S S S
acres rich bottom land noil, mostly 
aeodert to alfnlfa, New 4 room 
liouso 24' x 30', small house 12' x 10', 
ohlckon house 12'x20', wood shed. 
Price $1500,00,
4 miles from Ver­
non. 20,72 acres 
irrigated land, 8 room houso, 2 
barns, chicken homo and other 
buildings. Price *1400.00, will ac­
cept small houso in Vernon ns part 
payment.
[REAM D IS T R IC T S
from Vernon, 17,27 acres good soli, 
No buildings, Prlco *700,00,
S H U S W A P F M ,^ L ncr: , ,^
cultivation, 0 room houso, barn, 
chicken houses, Barnge, and other 
buildings. Water piped to houso, 
Large quantity fuel Umber, School 
'4 mile, Price *1000,00, will trnde 
for Vernon property,
A. E. TOOMBS
Real ICstntc A Timber Agent 
Vernon, B.C, w, ’




C a m p b e l l  B r o s .
LIMITED
Established 1(91 
Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 78 and 4U-R
VERNON, A C ,
Stacks of conned fruit In Canada 
on July 1, 10*1, totalled l jm jm  
oosdE .compared with 1,009,804 cases 
on July 1, 1040.





Mackinaws, Rubbers, Sweaters, 
Shirts, Mitts, Etc.
WE PAY CASH




Schubert & Railway Ave. 
Phone 341. Box 217
O.K. TEA
A delicious blend of choice 
Black Teas. A ' real favorite. 
Makes the best meal taste 
better. , mm




Skating starts with ■ a bang 
next week and everyone will 
want to be fully prepared. Full line of men's and 
ladies' Ski Boots. Also all types and makes of waxes,
C.C.M. and Samson's
SKATES
INCLUDING TUBE AND FIGURE SKATES
HOCKEY STICKS, PUCKS, HARNESS, TOE CLIPS,
ETC.
Juvenile and Junior 
Needs are our Specialty.
B ennett
Hardware
LET YOUR DOLLARS 
FLY TO BATTLE...
l iv - W 'V
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
Phone 653. Vernon, B.C. Barnard Aye.
C o r p o r a tio n  o f  t h o  C i t y  o f  V e r n o n
NOTICE
REVISION OF VOTERS LIST YEAR 1941-42
Notice Is heroby given that tho first annual 
sitting of tho Court of Revision on tho Voters list 
for the purpose of revising and correcting tho Votors 
list for tho City of Vernon, and tho extra municipal 
portion of tho City of Vornon School District, will 
bo held on tho 10th day bf November, 1941 at 
10 a.m, in tho Council Chambors at the City Hall,
Dated at tho City Hall, Vornon, B,C, this 29th 
day of Oct., 1941,
J, W, WRIGHT,
32-2 City Clerk.
| ..... ......... ..................................... ...................min..................... .......... ...
C I T Y  O F  V E R N O N
■ Written applications will bo received by Tho Oitv of - 
Vernon up to Novomber 10th, 1041, for the position of Truck 
Driver for the Vernon Fire Department. U0K
application!*'* pftrUoul(' rs fta 10 ftB0 qualifications with
i Applicants must bo exempt from Mllltnry Service,
, J. W, WRIGHT, ,
City Clerk.
................................. .......... inn.........................................................
The new Quick 
Lux’ is as mild 
as expen s i v e 
toilet soaps. 
Anything safe 
in water . is 
safe in Lux. 
Large n-i 
Package A l l
Q w M e & b  P a A c e ii
FOR CHRISTMAS 
The Post Office Department has 
warned that if you want to be 
sure, your parcels will arrive 
Overseas on time Novemjftir 10th 
is . the deadline. We have, many 
articles suited for Overseas. 
Here are three of the many—
FO R T G A R R Y  TEA
In the "Spitfire” Package, pack­
ed especially for overseas. It’s a 
durable tin that travels "as is.” 
‘-All you have to do; is to write 
the address on the label and 
stick on the stamps., £ A.
-Erice-Per-Tin..^rr^^rr^lw C-. 





When at home the . boys loved 
Dad’s Cookies and-they~will be 
more thrilled than ever- to re­
ceive them Overseas. 8 Dozen 
assorted cookies, packed in a 
• triple-protected package ready to
mail. . ____ /  i  ..
Price ......  ....... .......... 0 4 l
Postage to : v ,
Soldiers ..................    JO l
Postage to #a .
GURD’S KIT PACK 
Hot^ Chocolate For Overseas 
24 flavor-sealed waterproof bags, 
each makes one cup of steaming, 
stimulating hot chocolate. Pack­
ed in Gift Parcel, ready for ad­
dressing. i r .
Price ... ............... .....  I J V
Postage to I I -





ALL TYPES OF BETTER FUEL
NEIL & NEIL LTD.





IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THE WANT ADS
Friday - Saturday 
SPECIALS
SANI-FLUSH
It does the work scientifically. 
I t  even cleans' the hidden 
trap. Not more than 2 cans 
a t this price to any custo­
mer. On sale Friday and 
Saturday— i r .
Per Can .......................; * J l
WESTON’S SODA BISCUITS 
You'll find Weston's crisp 
and flavorful. Dainty in size, 
Fine for soups, cheese, etc, 
They come ■ in wax wrapped 
packages. One Pound pack­
ages on Sale Friday 4 Q. 
and Saturday at .........IT l
QIIAN FLOOR WAX
A harder, more durable wax, 
Apply sparingly for best re­
sults, A pan should cover 
1,000 sq. ft. Will give your 
floors enduring beauty, Try 
it next time you wax floors, 
On sale Friday and Saturday, 
Ono Pound AT#
Can for ........................... ‘•’I*
LUX SOAP
G iv e s  sk in  
l tho protection 
lit needs to 
'stay lovely,
4 Oakes 29c
a tla lle w e 'e n
Wo have arranged with the buk- 
br to Bupply us with fresh made 
first quality Doughnuts for to­
morrow, Friday, inoludo a dozen 
with your grocory ordor, 1(|>
Fresh Rousted Peanuts— 4C# 
Per lb................................... I *
MARSHMALLOWS
Fresh, White or assorted colom, 
Cellophane wrapped, 1 As




A nlco assortment al; )A# 
Per Pound ..........................
1)00 DAD POP COHN 
For tho Kiddles—A Mask C* 
with each paokago ...........





SERVICE at the RIGHT PRICK
I  tklefhonee — *1 and »>
